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An author of a (scientific) publication faces the clonflict of using acronyms versus writing 
technical or often repeated expressions always in full length. Some claim that acronyms 
facilitate reading while others complain about the problem memorizing them. By carefully 
balancing the convenience of using abbreviations versus the readability of this thesis, I 
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Ever since the invention of particle accelerators energetic ions have been used to explore the 
physical laws of ion-solid interactions [I]. Besides these fundamental studies the potential 
of ions to modify selectively the properties of substrates has been recognized and thus 
found a wide area of technological applications. In modern microelectronics, for instance, 
current integrated circuit fabrication is based on the precise control of doping of Si wafers 
by irnplantation [2]. A further example is the hardening of steels with energetic nitrogen 
ions, which proceeds via the formation of nitrides close to the surface [3]. 
Depending mostly on the implanted fluence Fa, ion beam modification of materials can 
be roughly grouped into three major ranges: 
For fluences F. 5 1014cm-2 the implanted ions are assumed to remain isolated within 
the substrate. Implanted into crystals these impurities may reside on regular lattice 
sites and thus change the electrical properties of the host material (doping range); 
For fluences in the range 10" < Fa < 1016 cnie2, in the Course of implantation 
the deposited impurities start to exceed the solubility threshold. This causes the 
formation of isolated domains of a new phase [in general called nanoclusters (NCs), 
precipitates, quantum dots, or, if in a crystalline state, nanocrystals], which besides 
the mechanical may also change the optical properties of the substrate; 
For fluences F. > 1017 ~ m - ~  the second phase domains start to coalesce, which 
might result in the formation of a continuous buried layer of a new composition in a 
predefined depth of the substrate. 
Ion beam synthesis (IBS) of ~ianostructures refers to items two and three of the above 
listing and consists usually of two independent steps. First, the implantation of a certain 
fluence Fa is perfornied in a rather well defined paranieter range, i.e. ion energy E, ion 
flux 2, and substrate temperature F!„,. Very often this step is followed by a thermal heat 
treatment because (i) radiation damage is annealed out and (ii) the thermally activated 
redistributiori-of the impurities can be tailored to a Iarge extent. 
As evidenced by a vast literature, a huge variety sf different NClsubstrate systems 
has been achieved by IBS. For instance, the formation of Au [4, 51, Ag [ G ] ,  Cu [Y] or 
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Ni [8] precipitates in silica glasses or other insulators has been reported (for a review of 
metallic NC formation by IBS See, e.g. MAZZOLDI et al. [9]). The synthesis of elemental 
semiconducting NCs in neutral (chemically inert) matrices has been observed [10], as well 
as compound nanocrystal formation in single-type implantations due to chemical reactions 
between impurity and substrate atoms, e.g. silicide formation for meta1 implantation into Si 
[ll].  Additionally, in a neutral matrix compound NCs could be detected by CO- or sequential 
implantation of various atom types, e.g. 11-VI, 111-V or IV-IV semiconductor NCs in SiOz 
[12], Al2O3 [13] or Si [14] as well as metallic compound NCs in SiOz [15]. Further examples 
and applications of ion beams in materials science can be found in Proceedings of annual 
or biannual conferences in ion beam physics (for recent examples, See Refs. [16, 171). 
This work concentrates on the synthesis of NCs by ion implantation, because a precise 
control of the formation of these essentially zero-dimensional structures helps to use their 
unique physical properties in technological applications. Consisting of approximately 10' 
to 105 single atoms, the properties of NCs are governed by a combination of effects known 
from atomic and solid state physics. Hence, for their description well established concepts 
from both of these branches of physics are used. 
Besides their attraction for conducting fundamental research, e.g. on quantum con- 
finement [18, 191 or on hysteresis effects in structural phase transitions [20], the following 
examples should enlighten promising applications as well as the large technological poten- 
tial of NCs: 
The non-linear optical properties of metallic NCs embedded in insulators make them 
attractive for all-optical switching devices [21, 71; 
0 For opto- and electro-luminescence from semiconducting NCs in SiOa the understand- 
ing and controlling of the microstructure of the precipitates seems to be vital for a 
tailoring of efficient devices [22, 231; 
Within the challenges of miniaturization in microelectronics is the promising use of 
nanocrystals in non-volatile memories [24] and even as single-electron transistors [25]. 
Additional to conventional IBS, the formation of NCs can be achieved by ion beam- 
induced disintegration of buried (multi-) layer structures due to collisional mixing effects 
[26, 271. Furthermore, among others, the following preparation methods have been success- 
fully applied to  form NCs: (i) Colloidal chemistry [28]; (ii) Sol-gel processes [29]; (iii) 111 
thin film deposition processes specific (system- arid parameter-dependent) growth modes 
favor three-dimensional island formation (STRANSKY-KRASTANOV regime) [30, 311. 
All NC synthesis methods have their specific advant ages and disadvant ages and, there- 
fore, their special fields of application. For instance, the synthesis of NCs by colloidal 
chemistry allows by subsequent dilution steps the study of fundamental properties of sin- 
gle XCs (321. Furthermore, with this method the formation of core/shell nanocrystals has 
been. achieved /33]. I t  is not within the scope of this work to discuss the details of the 
abow mentioned synthesis methods. However, a few re~narks should be made about the 
technological importance of IBS of NCs: 
+ The method is fully compatible with current microelectronics device fabrication, which 
allows for a convenient implementation of NC-based storage devices; 
+ Ion implantation can transform a system to a state far from equilibrium, e.g. very high 
supersaturations can be obtained (these states in the phase diagram are usually not 
accessible by other processes) ; 
+ Specific NC distributions characteristic for high implantation fluses or high tempera- 
tures can be frozen in by rapid cooling of the system; 
+ The principles of NC formation by precipitation from a depth- and time-dependent 
supersaturated solid solution is widely independent of the ionlsubstrate combination; 
+ Specific isotopes of the impurity species can by selectively implanted by the use of mass 
filters; 
+ -4 proper choice of implantation parameters allows to a large extent to control the 
density, size, and depth distributions (which are, however, in general not independent 
of each other) of the synthesized NCs within the host material. 
These advantages are partly counterbalanced by certain disadvantages, among which 
the following should be mentioned: 
- NC ensembles formed by IBS show a characteristic size distribution, whereas there is a 
need of monodisperse NCs for specific applications, which are based on size-dependent 
(quantum) effects; 
- Even by multiple implantations with cascading energies, (nearly) homogeneous spatial 
distributions of NCs are restricted to the first micrometers of the substrate; 
- Beam line ion implantation is a technologically extensive process, and large scale i~n -  
plantation of high fluences is a time consuming, and thus expensive, step. 
The formation of nanostructures by ion implantation is governed by various physical 
processes on multiple time and length scales, which range from basic ion-solid interactions 
to late stage phase separation phenomena. For a coniprehensive understanding of IBS sne 
needs a consistent description of the main stages, i.e. accu~nulation an$ supersaturation of 
impurities, nucleation of precipitates, their subsequent growth, and, if a post-implantation 
annealing is applied, OSTWALD ripening (OR). Although the (ho~nogeneous) nucleation 
stage of first-order phase transitions is well understood i~nd  consistent (analytical) deserip- 
tions exist, which cover the evolution of a metastable state fror11 nucleation of second-phase 
particles via their subsequent growth to coarsening (see e.g. [34]-[36]), the space- and 
time-dependent supersaturation inherent in high-dose ion implaritatio~i imposes certain 
restiictions on their straightforward applicability to this proeess. 
Technological applications of IBS are based on an understanding and eontrol of meso- 
scopic properties of the irnphnted samples, e.g. NC size ancl depth distributions (NC 
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engineering) or characteristics of buried layers, rather than on a complete understanding 
and control on an atomic scale (defect engineering). This is reflected by the respective 
modeling approaches. While in the latter case binary collision approximation (BCA) and 
Molecular Dynamics (MD) simulations are the method of choice to obtain detailed atomic 
descriptions of ion beam induced point defect generation, migration and stability of defect 
clusters, in IBS the redistribution of implanted impurities is of concern on quite different 
time and length scales. Here, descriptions are needed, which Cover the redistribution of the 
impurities across the implantation profile during the complete process. As will be shown in 
this work, appropriate modeling approaches are Monte-Carlo (MC) methods for the first to 
intermediate stages governed by local kinetic processes and a thermodynamic description 
for the late stage of NC evolution. 
The motivation of this work is based on the higher-than-ever need for realistic mod- 
eling and accurate simulations of microstructural evolution in general and, due to their 
technological importance, of implantation phenomena in particular. For instance, with 
shrinking device dimensions in microelectronics, the design and conductance of crucial ex- 
periments in order to identify unambiguously the fundamental physical processes in charge 
of device performance becomes more and more complex. Therefore, any insight and pre- 
dictions gained from theory or corresponding computer experiments becomes more and 
more important. 
Based on pre-existing computational models used for many years in statistical physics 
as well as successfully applied in various areas of materials science, the task of this work 
was to develop and refine methods with respect to specific problems of NC formation and 
evolution by IBS. On an atomic scale effective particle models used in kinetic Monte-Carlo 
simulations [37] have proven to yield accurate descriptions of critical phenomena and of 
microstructural evolution in phase transitions [38]. Thus, in order to obtain size- and 
depth-distributions of ion beam synthesized NC ensembles, a kinetic three-dimensional 
lattice Monte-Carlo (K3DLMC) model has been developed. Due to its atomic nature, it is 
ideally suited to deal with systems being far from thermodynamic equilibrium as typical 
for ion implantation. 
On the other hand, (equilibrium) thermodynamic concepts are the method of choice for 
quasi-equilibrium processes like OR of NCs, which is usually observed during subsequent 
annealing of implanted samples. Therefore, for the study of coarsening phenomena, a 
model is used, which is based on the numerical integration of the corresponding reaction- 
diffusion equations [39,40]. By combining both models, the IBS of NCs can be consistently 
described form the very beginning of ion implantation to  the late stages of annealing. 
This work is organized as follows: In Chapter 2 the basic concepts of IBS are intro- 
duced and the physics of nucleation, growth, and OR of NCs discussed. Then modeling 
approaches to  phase transitions in general and to ion beam induced phenomena in partic- 
ular are shortly revietved. The next two Chapters introduce the simulation methods used 
in this werk in order to describe the evolution of ion-beam synthesized ensembles of pre- 
cipitates: The details and intrinsic properties of the MC model are discussed in Chapter 
J follswxl by the description of the rate-equation approach to OR in Chapter 4, where 
also the results of reaction-controlled OR are presented. The next Chapter is devoted to 
the study of NC formation during ion implantation in the cases of constant and varying 
implantation conditions and discusses corresponding Au+ implantation experiments into 
Si02. Furthermore, modifications of the NC evolution due to ballistic effects typical for 
irradiation are studied on the basis of an isotropic collisional mixing model. In particular, 
the influence of the mixing parameters on the capillary length will be presented. Chapter 
6 contains examples of simulation results obtained by cornbining both simulation methods. 
Here, a detailed study of the similarities and differences of both descriptions with respect 
to OR are presented. Furthermore, self-organization of ion beam synthesized NCs and 
specific aspects of focused ion implantation are addressed. Special applications of tbe AlC 
method are discussed in Chapter 7, e.g. the redistribution of implanted impurities in the 
presence of an oxidizing annealing atmosphere or the extension of the model to two types of 
impurities in order to study the synthesis of compound NCs. Finally, a Summary is given, 
further examples of promising applications of the Monte-Carlo method are presented, and 
future approaches will be envisioned. 
It is naturally a difficult and challenging task to structure a thesis, in which (i) ttvo 
conceptually different simulation methods are used, (ii) a good deal of theory concerning 
fundamental aspects of the formation and evolution of NCs is involved and should be pre- 
sented, (iii) basic results of both simulation methods have to be checked with theoretical 
predictions and compared for similarities and differences in their common range of applica- 
bility, and (iv) studies of the physics of real systems should be performed and comparisons 
to experiments should be made. Not to mention the problem of introducing the basic 
physical concepts beginning, for instance, with the smallest scale (here single atoms) an$ 
going bottom-up to continuum descriptions as the characteristic 1engtl-i scales increase or 
to follow more the historical path and proceed vice versa. Rather than setting up Chapters 
dealing exclusively with one of the four Points listed above, I ~ound. it more instructivc! to 
proceed on the basis of a " building-up" strategy. By this I mean, tliht physical processes, 
concepts, or methods will be discussed upon their first encounter appropriately within the 
actual context and extended later 011 if necessary. For instance, nucleatisn phenomena, 
theoretically introduced in Chapter 2, will play a major role iri Chapters 5-7. h second 
example is the description of the K3DLMC method, which is introduced in Chapter 3 foi 
one atomic species on the basis of thermally activated processes, and will appropriately be 
extended in Chapters 5 and 7 in the context of the ion implantation related pliysim to be 
considered there. May the rather extensive use of cross-references help those, wlio would 
have favored a different ordering of the subjects! 
Chapter 2 
Ion beam synthesis of nanostructures 
Conventional IBS of nanostructures consists of the ion implantation step at low to moderate 
temperatures '-„ which is usually followed by subsequent annealing. In this work the 
implanted substrate is considered as a solid host of a two-phase system, namely dissolved 
impurity atoms (IAs, also in the following called monomers) and NCs, which either consist 
solely of precipitated IAs or of a chemical compound of impurities with matrix atoms (see 
Fig. 2.1). The complex physical processes occurring during IBS can be roughly grouped 
into four to five major stages [41] (see Pig. 2.2): 
Accumulation/Saturation: After the energetic ions have been slowed down to the av- 
erage thermal energy of the substrate by nuclear and electronic interactions, they 
are incorporated into the host material. In a crystalline material, for instance, the 
IAs can be found either on substitutional or interstitial lattice sites. Depending on 
temperature the impurities may diffuse through the surrounding matrix. 
Supersaturation/Nucleation: After a critical concentration has beeri exceeded the for- 
mation of precipitates is initiated either by thermal fluctuations (homogeneous) or 
by heterogeneities (e.g. defects) of the substrate (inhomogeneous nucleation) . 
I O O , - .  0 implanted mattix 
V 




monomer attachmenttdetachment 0 
Figure 2.1: Schematic definition of impurity-substrate system and occurring impurity 
phases (dissolved nionomers or precipitates) . 
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Figure 2.2: Scheme of major physical stages encountered in IBS of precipitates or buried 
layers for a system, where swelling due to second-phase formation exceeds sputtering. Note, 
that coalescence can also occur during implantation. In the bottom the corresponding 
evolution of the monomer concentration is shown. 
Growth: As long as the local monomer concentration around the nucleated NCs is above 
their equilibriiim monomer concentration, all NCs grow at the expense of the sur- 
rounding reservoir of dissolved IAs. 
Ostwald ripening: After implantation, during annealing the rnonomer concentration de- 
creases further, and in a competitive coarsening process large NCs grow at the expense 
of small ones which may finally disso1ve.l 
Coalescence: Neighboring NCs touch each other and merge to one (in solid-solid systerns 
this stage is usually only met in very high-dose implantations aimed at  the formation 
of buried continuous layers) . 
This scheme is, of Course, to some degree artificial, because sharp boundaries between 
successive stages can in general not be defined (see, e.g. the review of WAGNER and 
KAMPMANN [34] on nucleation and phase transition phenomena). For instance, in very 
high-dsse implantations nucleation may be replaced by spinodal decomposition. Moreover. 
coaleseence may set in already during implantation replacing OR as driving mechanism of 
irnpairiig redistribution. Furthermore, tke onset of individual processes depends in general 
ort the isn-substrate system as ~,vell as the implantation parameters. 
'Tn pincipie, OR, i.e. the sirrface tension-driven diffusional mass transport form smalI to  large NCs, is 
dso present during implantation, but a t  this Stage of IBS it can be regarded as a process of second ode r .  
2.1. ION IMPLANTATION METHODS 9 
2.1 Ion implant at ion met hods 
A primarily used method for ion implantation is conventional beamline ion implantation 
(CBII). Here, ions are extracted from an ion source by an applied potential and focused 
into a beam which enters a mass analyzer, where one specific isotope is selected. The 
mono-energetic beam is then refocused by electromagnetic lenses and can be accelerated 
for a second time to reach a specific energy. -4ccordingly, for low energy purposes, e.g. 
implantation into ultrathin gate oxides, the last step can also be used to decelerate the 
ions. In the process chamber the beam is then scanned across the target (line-of-sight 
process), which usually provides laterally homogeneous implants (heterogeneities < 1 96). 
With conventional implanters NCs have been synthesized using ion energies from about 1 
keV [42] to several MeV [43]. 
A special version of CBII is the explicit use of the focused ion beam (FIB) for inhomoge- 
neous patterning, e.g. the implantation of certain areas in maskless processes. Depending 
on the properties of the focus, the synthesis of quantum wires and quantum dots can be 
achieved. In this context an interesting application is the synthesis of periodic arrays sf 
nanocrystals (see Section 6.3), where first attempts have been made [44]. 
In CBII high-purity mono-energetic implants are achieved on the expense of long im- 
plantation times. An interesting alternative method is plasma immersion ion implantation 
suited for high-flux and large (also non-planar) area implantations which do not have to 
meet such stringent requirements (see e.g. [45]). In this technique a plasma contsining 
the implantation species is generated in the process chamber. Applying a negative high 
voltage pulse to  the target, positive ions are accelerated out of the plasma and impinge 
onto the target. Since the plasma boundary follows the contour of the (smiooth) substrate 
surface, this non-line-of-sight method can be used for specimens with rather complieatecl 
topologies. 
2.2 Principles of ion-solid interaction 
Since materials rnodifications by energetic ion bearns are based on irradiation-indiictJd 
microstructural changes andJor the chemical nature of the depssited ato~ns much effort 
has been devoted to understand fundamental iori-solid interactions [I]. Besides a particular 
interest in the basic mechanisms of damage creation as we11 as da~nage accurnulation, a 
precise knowledge of the final distribution of implanted impurities is mctildatory for 113s of 
nanostructures. 
Energetic ions impinging onto a substrate successively lose their ki~ietic energy by 
complex i~lteractions with the bulk atoms. On its stodiastic traek tt penetratiiig ion is 
slowed down by elastic (nuclear collisions) arid inelastic (electronic excitations, ionization, 
...) interactions (neglecting here ~iuclear reactia~~s>. Tllerefore. t;lie energy loss per unit 
Ieragth (stopping power), ishidr itself depencls 011 energy. carn Lc writtern as 
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where p denotes the number density of atoms in the sample. For a given ion species both 
the nuclear Snuc and electronic Sei stopping cross-sections depend 011 the substrate and 
are usually assumed not to be correlated. Knowing precisely Snu,(E) and Sei(E) would 
allow to predict the dependence of defect production in the substrate on the implantation 
parameters. 
Nuclear stopping power 
Within a ballistic model the nuclear energy loss is described by a sequence of independent 
binary collisions (binary collision approximation (BCA) [I]), by which energy is transferred 
to substrate atoms. The probability of such a collision is determined by the scattering cross- 
section do(E, V), where E is the energy of the projectile prior to the collision and V the 
interatomic potential. The nuclear stopping cross-section is then defined as 
Sm (E) = STxuax Tdu. 
0 
The energy T transferred by a collision is given by (in the following, subscripts 1 and 2 
refer to the incident and resting particle, respectively) 
T = 4M1M2 E sin ( i) , T~~ = T (B = T ) ,  
(M1 + M2)2 
where E is the incident energy and 0 the scattering angle in the center-of-mass frame. Due 
to this kinematic, in head-on collisions (B = T )  of two atoms of equal mass the complete 
kinetic energy can be transferred to a substrate atom. After the kinetic energy of the 
ion has fallen below a few tens of eV, which is a rough measure for the energy needed 
to displace a substrate atom, its excess energy with respect to the surrounding matrix is 
t transferred into phonons, which gives rise to an intense local heating. 
Any attempts to understand the basic physical processes during ion implantation are 
based on a reliable description of the interaction potential. Even if the complex ion- 
solid interactions are decomposed into independent binary collisions, still an interato~nic 
potential has to be found for a (NI + N2 + 2) body problem, since the two nuclei and the 
corresponding electrons interact via COULOMB forces. 
Assuming that the interatomic potential is only a function of the distance R = (6 - 6 2  1 
of the interacting particles, there has been much effort to generalize V(R)  to an universal 
form, which is not depending on specific electronic configurations [I]. For this purpose 
the effective interaction is described with the help of a screening length a(Z1, Z2), which 
includes the essential parts of the Z-dependences. Usually one assumes 
with ari appropriately chosen screening function @. With respect to experimental data 
the best choice is the universal potential based on the universal screening length U,, = 
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0 .8854~~/ (Z: .~~  +Zi-23), where ao is the BOHR radius [46]. This potential has been the basis 
for binary collision codes like TRIM (SRIM) [47], which are frequently used to compute 
implantation profiles. 
Electronic stopping power 
For high energies (MeV-GeV regime) the electronic stopping cross-section Sei(E) exceeds 
S„,(E) and is reasonably described by the relativistic BETHE-BLOCH formulation [I]. 
For low energies, Sei(E) is roughly proportional to the ion velocity in the regime V _< 
Z " ~ ~ ~ / ( ~ T E ~ E ) .  The intermediate regime is usually bridged by interpolation formulas. 
Whereas an accurate knowledge of the nuclear and electronic stopping powers are 
rnandatory for a detailed understanding of ion-solid interactions, in IBS of nanostructures 
they are basically only considered in order to derive depth profiles of implanted IAs. 
Implantation profiles 
If the stopping powers are known, the penetration length I of an ion can be calculated 
by integrating the energy loss, i.e. 1 = ~~[(dE)/ (dx)]- 'dE.  However, one is usually more 
interested in the average lateral and vertical distributions of the implanted species. In 
CBII of large plane areas, the lateral straggling is smeared out and the resulting depth 
profile (the number of IAs deposited in the interval between z and z + dz) is reasonably 
approximated by a Gaussian distribution 
Here, F. denotes the implanted fluenee, Rp the projected range and AR, is the width 
of the profile due to straggling. The radial straggling AR, becorries important in FIB 
experiments [48] if the beam size is of the order of AR, or srnaller, Furthesmore, radial 
straggling has to be considered if a FIB is used for lateral patterniiig (see e.g. [49]) and 
for implantation in non-planar substrates [50], wliere it gives rise to lateral concentration 
variations. 
Irradiation damage 
The nuclear stopping of energetic ions creates collision cascades, in ~vliich a, fractiori of 
target atoms are set in motion. If the energy transferred tn a target atsm exceeds a critiecil 
value, i.e. the displace~nent hreshold energy Eds it will not return to its original site prior 
to the collision. In this ease, a stable FREMKEL (i-e. vacaricy-interstitid) pair is created. 
Depending on its enerE the recoiling atom, in turn, cuin then displace further si~bstrate 
atonis adding to the irradiatioii darnage. 
The number of stable FRENKEL pairs v(E) produced ly an cnergetic ion of energy 
E has heen first approximatttd by KINGHIN a~ ld  PEASE [SI]: v(E)  = E/(2Ed). This 
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expression was later modified by SIGMUND [52] to 
where E, denotes the fraction of the ion7s energy lost in nuclear collisions. The numerical 
factor ((E, Ed) varies with energy and reads J = 0.8 for E 2 2.5Ed (see also [53]). 
For low substrate temperatures the defects are essentially immobile. Thus in the Course 
of implantation the damage accumulates, which in the case of crystalline targets can cause 
their amorphization. At elevated temperatures point defects become mobile and start to 
recombine, thus, depending on the ratio of irradiation to recombination, a certain damage 
state will not be exceeded. 
2.3 Formation of second-phase precipitates 
The formation of nanocrystals from a supersaturated solid solution of IAs can be described 
within the framework of a first-order phase transition. For this purpose for simplicity the 
IAs are regarded as effective particles interacting with each other within a neutral matrix. 
The resulting evolution of the system can be understood with respect to the corresponding 
phase diagram. 
2.3.1 Impurity-substrate phase diagram 
The phase diagram of Fig. 2.3a qualitatively describes the impurity-substrate system. At 
a given temperature T for low impurity concentrations c the physically stable state consists 
of dissolved monomers. If the concentration exceeds the corresponding value c ~ & ( T ) , ~  the
system is in a metastable state and tends to  decay via nucleation and growth to irnpurity 
MCs embedded in the substrate. In cases, where the systems is quenched into the spinodal 
region of the phase diagram [here, the (classical) spinodal is defined as the curve, where the 
second derivative of the GIBBS free energy G with respect to the concentration of impurities 
vanishes [55], i-e. d2G/dc2 = 01, the phase transition proceeds via spinodal decomposition 
(for reviews See, for instance, LANGER [56] and BINDER [57]). In thermal equilibriurn, 
the one-phase region is homogeneous, whereas the two-phase region is inhomogeneous. In 
the last case, according to the lever rule (see e.g. [54]), for a given point (C, T) in phase 
(1) (2) (1) space a fraction [C-ccoeX(T)]/[ccoex(T) -ccoex(T)] is in precipitated domains of concentration 
(2) (2) kex(T) .  The remaining fraction [ccoex(T)-~]/[~lO,(~) -&L. (T)] has composition C:& (T). 
In Fig. 2.3b various process paths occurring in IBS of nanostructures are shown. In 
the general case (path I), as implantation proceeds the (depth-dependent) concentration 
of impurity monomers increases, and the system gradually transforms from a stable to a 
metastable state and starts to decay via nucleation and growth of second-phase precipi- 
tates. Hosvever, several different scenarios are possible: (i) if the implantation temperature 
"uperscript (1) denotes here the phase of dissolved impurities, whereas superscript (2) denotes the 
clustered phase. 
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Figure 2.3: Schematic drawing of the phase diagram (see e.g. [54]). For temperatures 
larger than T, no phase transition from disorder to an ordered state is observed. The 
solid line denotes the two branches of the coexistence curve and the dashed line is the 
spinodal. The metastable (ms) part is located between the coexistence curve and the 
spinodal, whereas the unstable (us) part is confined by the spinodal. In a) the points 1-3 
refer to stable, metastable and unstable states of the system. In b) arrows 1-3 denote 
process paths during ion implantation, whereas arrow 4 indicates a quench from infinite 
temperature. 
is too high and/or the ion fluence too 1ow"path 2), no NCs will form; (ii) if the implan- 
tation temperature is very low and the fluence high enough (path 3), the systern could be 
transformed into the unstable part of the phase-diagram. Depending on the temperature 
of a subsequent annealing step, the resulting phase transition would then occur either via 
spinodal decomposition or via nucleation and growth. 
The chemical potential per IA p = k ~ T h  C +  serves as an useful quantity to cleseribe 
the state of the system, where the thermodynamic potential 9 does not deperid on the 
monomer concentration c [54]. The location of the phase transition (coexistence eurve) is 
characterized by the critical chemical potential p, = , U ( C ~ ~ ~ ~ ( T ) ) .  Homogeneous nuclcation 
caused by thermal fluctuations starts, if the supersaturation expressed by & / L  := (/L-pc) > 0 
is mairitained on the order of the time scale of the inverse nuclcation rate { l ( S p ) ] - l .  
2.3.2 Homogeneous nucleation 
The basics of the nucleation behavior of nanocrystals formed by IBS can be understood 
in terms of the classical kinetic nucleation theory devdoped by VOLMER arid WEBER 
for equilibrium [58] and BECKER and DÖRING for steady-statc conditions [59]. Applied 
trr siipersatairciteti gases of iinctercooled Iicpiids arid glusscs t6is thcor; can succc.sdu:ully 
describe several features of observed nucleation phenomem. 
% Aypicd example is doping of Si via low-fiuence implantatisn in electranic device tec1indog-y. 
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In general, the nucleation rate can be written as 
where W is the thermodynamical nucleation barrier and A a dynamical factor which de- 
scribes the rate of nucleation. The following overview relating Wmin and A to physical 
quantities encountered in IBS is based mainly on reviews of various experimental arid 
theoretical aspects of homogeneous (with a few excursions to inhomogeneous) nucleatiori 
phenomena given by LANGER [56], KELTON [60], GUNTON et al. [61], BINDER [62], WU 
[63], arid recently SPINELLA et al. [64]. 
For simplicity only spherical isotropic NCs with sharp interfaces are considered and an- 
influence of strain fields is neglected. Assuming a finite mobility (either during implantation 
or during a subsequent heat treatment) diffusing IAs can interact and thus form tiny 
agglomerations, e.g. dimers, trimers, ... . According to thermodynamic principles the 
equilibrium size distribution U per unit volume for clusters consisting of i IAs formed by 
thermal fluctuations is given by 
Here, Wminl(i) denotes the minimum reversible energy needed in order to form a cluster of 
size i and c is the impurity monomer concentration. 
The transition from a solid solution to precipitates involves the formation of an en- 
ergetically unfavorable phase boundary, thus the corresponding change of the GIBBS free 
energy per IA AG can be written as [56] 
AG (i) = - (bp) i + ~ i ' / ~ .  (2.9) 
In the last equation the first term denotes the bulk and the second the interface contribution 
which is proportional to the surface tension a [i.e. y = (36~1/,2)~/" where V, is the atomic 
volume]. In the standard framework of classical nucleation theory, the surface contribution 
is assumed to be independent of size, i.e. a # a(i) (for a discussion of modifications due 
to a size-dependent surface tension See [65]). The underlying capillarity approximation of 
Eq. (2.9) is, of Course, only applicable for reasonably large clusters which possess clearly 
distinct bulk and surface energy states. 
Fig. 2.4 shows typical examples of the dependence of AG on the cluster size. It is 
obvioizs that as long as 6,u < 0, all clusters are unstable. However, for 6p > 0 tliere exists 
a critical size i* associated with a maximum of AG 
Which denotes the nucleation barrier (see Fig. 2.4). According to classical nucleatiori 
theory the higher the supersaturation 6p the lower is the corresponding critical cluster 
s i ~ e . ~  In general clusters with i > i* can lower their free energy per atom by attachrrient 
of further monomers, whereas ones with i < i* prefer detachment of monomers. 
"ote, that close to the spinodal Wmi, N k T ,  and spinodal composition itseif is characterized by tlie 
absence of any riudeation barrier [57]. 
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Figure 2.4: For three different cases (6p1 < 0, 0 < 6p3 < dp2) the dependence of the 
GIBBS free energy G on the size i of a precipitate is plotted according to Eq. (2.9). In the 
absence of supersaturation, i.e. 6 < 0, precipitates of any size are unstable. For metastable 
systems, i.e. dp > 0, the nucleation barrier depends on the degree of supersaturation (here 
i:, denotes the corresponding cluster size). 
In order to obtain the rate of nucleation I concepts from non-equilibrium statistical 
mechanics have to be applied. For this purpose it is assumed that NCs grow or shrink only 
by bimolecular steps, i.e. evaporation or condensation of one monomer at a time. This 
implies, that coalescence of NCs can be neglected which is a reasonable assumption for 
nucleation in a condensed matter system, because the cluster diffusivity rapidly decreases 
as a function af size. The derivation of the nucleation rate is usually done in the steady 
state regime, where one assumes, that supercritical NCs of size i > i* clre rernoved arid 
the i monomers are brought back into solution such as to  keep 6p constant. Within this 
approach, which ignores depletion effects, the steady-state nucleation rate is independent 
of time and cluster size, i.e. I, # I(i, t)  
Let I( i)  be defined as the rate at  which NCs of size (i - 1) are transformed to size i, 
then the NC distribution U in size space is given by 
The nucleation rate can be expressed as 
I( i)  = k+(i - l)U(i - l>t )  - k-(i)V(i> t), (2.12) 
where the coefficients k+(i) and k ( i )  denote the rate of attachrne~it and detachnient, 
respectively, of one monomer with respect to a NC of siae i .  The differente betmen the 
VOLMER-WEBER 1581 and BECKER-DÖRING [39) approaches is the use of the equilibriu~n 
U, or steady-state tJ, size dlstributions, respectilrely. 
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By applying the principle of detailed balance (which is strictly valid only for equilibrium 
conditions) the kinetic coefficients can be related 
From this it can be shown, that the dynamics of the system can be expressed in terrns of 
a FOKKER-PLANCK equation 
Eq. (2.14) can be interpreted as the diffusion equation for NCs in one-dimensional NC size 
space [62] with a size-dependent " diffusion coefficient" [k+(i)] and a term accounting for a 
"drift" [k+(i)ß(aAG(i))/(ai)]. The details of the kinetics of this stochastic process in size 
space are determined by k+(i). 
On the basis of physically reasonable approximations of Eq. (2.14), e.g. saddle-point 
integration [56], the steady-state nucleation rate is given by 
I, = U(1) k+ (i*)Z exp {-AG(i*)ß) , (2.15) 
where the ZELDOVICH factor Z 1661 accounts for the fact, that not all precipitates whidi 
reach size i* actually continue to grow. For a complete description of homogeneous nucle- 
ation it remains to determine the kinetic coefficient k+(i*) for special systems. 
Nucleation in condensed syskems 
For nucleation within a condensed system the forward and backward rate constants can be 
calculated assuming that the system passes through an activated complex 1671 
R,(i) = 4i2/3uexp{-Ag(i)ß/2) 
k- (i) = 4(i - l)213u exp{~g(i)ß/2). 
Here, Ag(i) = AG(i + 1) - AG(i) and U is the atomic jump frequency at  the nanocrystal 
interface. If U is assu~ned to be equal to the jump frequency of bulk diffusion, then the 
relation Y = 6D/X2, where X is the atomic jump distance, can be used to rewrite the 
steady-stak nucleation rate [GO] 
24~i*2/3 
& = U(1) 
X2 
Z exp {-AG(i*)j3]. 
Thus I, is explicitly proportional to the monomer concentration C = U(1),  but nonlinear- 
ities ürise due to the additional dependence of the critical NC size i* [Eq. (2.10)] on the 
supersaturation (and thus on C). Furthermore, the steady-state nucleation rate is charac- 
terized by the total tthermodynamic energy barrier giwn by the sum EA + AG(ik), where 
Bik is %Ire activation energy for ciiffiision. Thus i% is obvious form Eq. (2.18), that although 
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a system can be in a highly supersaturated state, there might be no nucleation, if thermal 
fluctuations are too weak to make atoms mobile. 
In cases, where there is a lattice mismatch between the precipitated phase and the 
surrounding matrix or where elemental nanocrystals are formed, nucleation depends on 
the associated elastic potential. This can be described by addirig a volume-dependent 
term to the change in AG [Eq. (2.9)]. Furthermore, the NC growth rate is modified in a 
sense that monomer diffusion in the strained vicinity of a NC is influenced. 
2.3.3 Nucleation in IBS 
Before discussing the applicability of classical homogeneous nucleation theory to NC for- 
mation in IBS, some additional aspects of nucleation should be mentioned briefly. 
Inhomogeneous nucleation 
TVhile homogeneous nucleation is completely due to thermal fluctuations of the metastable 
system heterogeneities within the system can catalyze the phase transition. For nucleation 
within a condensed system, such catalytic sites can be grain boundaries, i~npurities, or 
defect complexes like dislocations or vacancy clusters 1681. In such an eri~ironment, the 
effective nucleation rate can differ substantially form the homogeneous one [Eq. (2.18)] 
and can be written as 
Ii = Ai exp { - Wiß) 
Wsually, the relation W < W can be assumed which is due to an effectively lotver inter- 
face energy contribution to the nucleation barrier. Since the dependence of Ii 0x1 VVi is 
exponentially, a reduction of the energy barrier can greatly enhanct: the izucleatisri rate. 
Time-dependent nucleation 
Classical nucleation theory is often applied to Systems which are ragidly quenclied frsm the 
stable to the metastable state, e.g. the expansion of a cloud chamber. It is ohisus  tliat 
nucleation does not start instantaneously~ rather, after a time lag (an i~icubation pericsd), a 
transient nucleation rate is observed, which asymptstically tends to tlie steadystate mlue 
provided that depletion effects can be neglected. 
According to various analytical treatments within the classical nucleation tfiesry, i.e. 
for bp = const > 0, Ghe transient regime can be approximated by 
where Z denotes tfie SELDOVIGH factor and the aumerical coiistant az depends on the 
particular derivation (see 369, 681 and fuitlier references thereiri). The transimt time 
decreases vi th ineieashg ten1per;i;Zurti as well as witb increasirq siiparsaturation. 
In general, also depletion effects have to be taken into accnurit dilring the nucleatlnn 
stagq which, in turn, infliiexice the riucleation rate. This cnri be donc by co~~sidexing the 
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nornlalized volume v(t), which is available for the formation of supercritical clusters 1701. 
However, while for solid-to-solid phase transitions v(t) is simply given by 1 - uo(t), where 
vo = 45 is the volume fraction of the (nucleated) new phase, in IBS nucleation is restricted 
to the volume fraction characterized by Sp > 0. Depending on the size of the depletion 
Zone (i.e. the volume for which 6p < 0 holds) around each NC, which is no longer available 
for nucleation, vo can considerably exceed 4. During implantation, uo is a function of the 
ratio of the deposition to the diffusion rate. 
Discussion of nucleation in IBS 
In high-dose ion implantation nucleation of NCs can be encountered at  two quite different 
stages of the process. The phase transition occurs either during implantation and/or 
during a post-implantation heat treatment. For a given ion-substrate system the primary 
nucleation stage can roughly be classified with respect to the diffusion length LDiff = 
of impurity monomers during implantation, where the implantation time t for a nominal 
fluence F. and an ion flux j is given by t = Fo/j- Furthermore, the local accumulation 
of impurities is a function of the ratio j /D.  The comparison of LDiff with fi, which is the 
radius of a hypothetical sphere defined by ~ / ~ T R ~ C ( F ~ )  < i* (E(F) denotes the averaged 
local concentration a.fter a fluence F has been implanted), and AR, allows the following 
phenomenological categorization: 
(i) LDiR < R: This condition states that thermal fluctuations do not initiate precipitation. 
For instance, this situation is assumed to be encountered for Ge implantation into 
SiOz at  or below room temperature [71].~ 
(ii) LDiff N ARp > n: Nudeation starts during implantation, when the monomer concen- 
tration exceeds the nucleation threshold (6p > 0). Due to the implantation profile 
the first stable precipitates appear close to Rp. Since the concentration increase is 
proportional to the implantation profile, a larger supersaturation is reached in the 
center of the profile than in the tails. Accordingly, the critical NC size is supposed 
to  increase from the center to the tails. In the course of implantation, the nucleation 
region spreads outside, whereas behind the nucleation front the growth stage sets 
in. In this case NCs are formed essentially across the whole deposition range with a 
density roughly proportional to the impurity profile. 
(iii) .LDiE » ARI, > R: ECs formation starts close to R,, where the highest concentration 
sf IAs is achieved. Due to the high mobility of the impurities, during the ongoing 
irnplantation those deposited in the tails of the distribution either diffuse away froni 
the i~nplantation region or diffuse into the center, where the already formed NCs act 
as sinks. The resulting monomer Auxes prevent a spreading of the nucleation region 
acrcrss the profile, because in the tails the critical monomer concentration will not be 
exceeded. Therefore, the nucleation region is restricted close to  %. 
"f tiny NCs have bem forrmed during implantation they are below the TEM detection limit. 
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Implantation modes (ii) and (iii) are usually met for meta1 implantation into insulators. 
However, classical nucleation theory as described above is based on several assumptions 
which can not be expected to be met in IBS of nanocrystals: 
0 Due to the depth-dependence of the implantation profile [Eq. (2 .5 ) ] ,  there are spatial 
inhomogeneities in the layer of phase transition, i.e. dp = 6p(T). In contrast to a 
homogeneous supersaturation background the modification of tlie nucleation behavior 
in presence of concentration gradients is not clear. 
0 Since a certain fluence is implanted, depletion effects have to be considered, at least 
at  the end of the nucleation stage, i.e. bp(T) = Sp(r', t).  In case (iii) additionally the 
evolution of the supersaturation in the Course of implantation influences the phase 
transition. Thus it is not clear, if the steady-state nucleation rate Is is reached at  all. 
0 Furthermore, in the case of precipitation during implantation collisional mixing mod- 
ifies the nucleation rate by enhancing the rate of dissolution of a NC which can be 
written as [64] 
ICM(i) = k+(i - 1)U( i  - 1, t )  - [k-(i) + kclvr(i)]U(i, t).  (2.21) 
As a consequence, for a given implantation temperature the critical NC size shifts t o  
a higher value, i.e. i&, > i*. However, assuming a fixed ion flux, i& decreases to i* 
for increasing temperature [64]. Note, that this is in line with the m d e l  of MARTIN 
['12], according to which the effect of an ion flux can be cast to some extent ints an 
effective higher temperature Te. = T + ATch$. 
0 
Classical nucleation theory assumes isotropic spherical precipitates, tvhereas NCs mag. 
be crystalline having an anisotropic faceted shape. Thus, not all surface pssitions 
are equivalent with respect to attachment and cletacliinent of monoiners, wbicli, in 
turn, modifies the kinetic growth parameters k,  and k- [69]. 
The distribution of damage in the substrate caused by ion iinplsiitation is depth- 
dependent. Thus, if heterogeneous nucleation has a mqjor infiuence, tlie final NC 
distribution should be correlated to the damage profile. 
It is ob?-ious from this listing that for IB5 the effectit'e supessaturrt'tion 6/47'? ttd) is di%cult 
to compute> and h e x e  the ~iumber of nucleated NCs, given l-F 
can hardly be predicted anallgtically 
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Figure 2.5: Schematic drawing of the monomer concentration field of a single NC of radius 
R in one dimension- The NC grows (a), if the surrounding average concentration C is larger 
than its own equilibrium concentration. In the opposite case (b), it shrinks. 
2.4 Growth, coarsening, and coalescence of nanoclus- 
ters 
A single isolated second-phase precipitate interacts with the initial phase by monomer 
exchange via the common phase boundary. In generall this interface is curved and the 
explicit monomer attachment and detachment rates depend on this curvature. Accordingly, 
the equilibrium concentration in a volume AV above a surface segment AA is also a 
function of the local curvature (for simplicity the following discussion is restricted to the 
diffusion controlled case; a more general discussion will be presented in Chapter 4). For 
a spherical isotropic NC of radius R this relation is given in a thermodynamic description 
by the GIBBS-THOMSON (GT) relation [73] 
Here, C ,  denotes the impurity equilibrium concentration at a flat (R + W) phase boundary 
(i.e. the solidus), and the capillary length R, is given by the material parameters surface 
tension a and the atomic volume V,. If the average surrounding concentration is larger 
than cGT, this NC acts as a sink for monomers and will grow (see Fig. 2.5a). In the 
opposite case„ i-e. . E  < cGT, it behaves like a monomer source and will shrink (see Fig. 
2.5b). 
Although the evolution of diffusionally interacting NCs is a complex many-body process, 
a good basic understanding can be achieved by studying tbe behavior of a single precipitate 
in a rnean-field approach. Restricting this description furthermore to the adiabatic limit, 
which implies that the growth rate of a ?%C is slow compased to the resulting adjustment of 
tfie concentration profile of IAs, the stationary diffusion equation has to be solved. In the 
presence of a constant position-independent volume source term G # G(?, t )  of monomers, 
which approximates the effect of impurity deposition due to the ion beam, one obtains for 
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a spherical isotropic precipitate of radius R at  site 6 
For the different stages eiicountered during IBS a solution of the last equation has to be 
sought with respect to the boundary conditions (BCs) 
+ 
~ ( r  ) l l ~ - ~ o l o l = R   C 
and either one of the two following 
lim C(?') = C ,  (2.26) 
1 r l - s ~  
Usually, one assumes (i) that the monomer concentration at  the curved phase boundary is 
given by the GT relation [Eq. (2,23)], i.e. C = cGT, and (ii) that the monomer concentration 
at  infinite distance can be identified with the average concentration, i.e. c, = E 
Growth stage 
The NC growth stage is encountered during implantation when nucleation has ceased, 
i.e. after the monomer concentration has fallen below the effective nucleation threshold. 
Due to the continuous impurity deposition, the monomer concentration may stay above 
the equilibrium values of all supercritical NCs, i.e. E > cGT(Rmi,) of the smallest stable 
precipitate. In this case OR due to the inevitable size dispersion is only a second order 
process since the concentration field effectively screens cornpetitive eoarsening (see Fig. 
2.6a). 
The growth law of a single NC is then related to the available volume fos wliicli it 
acts exclusively as a sink for diffusing monomers. If n denotes the NC density after the 
nucleation stage, then this monomer reservoir is of the order s3 N ?L-'. TO proceed further 
it is assumed, that there is no monomer flux [see BC Eq. (2.27)] betmen adjacent cells 
containing one precipitate ("muffin tin" configuration). Neglecting collisional rnixirig [i.e. 
ballistic effects of ion irradiation which would add an additional source t e m  on the rhs of 
Eq. (2.24)], the concentration field is given by 
G Gr2 G$ 
= C + - (R" + 2 ~ 3 )  - - - - 
6R 
for R < r < s .  
6 37- 
By evaluating the monomer flux through the NC siirface tlie growth law reads 
The last equation simply states, tliat the rate of growth is proportional tn the amilable 
volume of monomer deposition. In the case s3 » R3, one obtains a constant volume growth 
rate dKWc/dt. I t  should be noted, that Eq. (2.29) is not explicitly ternperature dependent. 
R¿teher, the tmperature enters indirectly via the value of s, beeause the density of ISCs is 
determined in the (temperature-ciependent) nucleation Stage* 
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Figure 2.6: Scheme of the monomer concentration in an one-dimensional ensemble of NCs. 
In (a) all NCs grow, because the average concentration C fed by continuous moilomer 
deposition is larger than the corresponding equilibrium concentrations. In (b) the situation 
for OR is shown. Here, the NC equilibrium concentrations are such, that the two largest 
grow while the three smaller NCs shrink. 
Coarsening stage 
After implantation, the monomer concentration rapidly decreases and its local value is 
determined biy the surrounding NCs rather than by feeding through the ion beam. Now, 
cGT of the smallest NCs will be above the average concentration, which, in turn, initiates 
their dissolution (see Fig. 2.6b). This process of diffusional material redistribution from 
srnall to large NCs is known as OR. The driving force is the minimization of the surface 
energy of the whole ensemble of second-phase particles. 
With respect to the BCs Eqs. (2.25) and (2.26) the solution of Eq. (2.24) in the case 
G = 0 is giveri by 
After substituting the average local concentration E for c, and assuming C = cGT, the 
corresponding growth law reads 
which is obtained by intepating the monomer flux through the NC surface. 
A inore detailed discussion of OR, including the infiuence of diffusion and reaction 
control, will be given in Chapter 4. There it will be discussed that this NC description 
is a good approxiniation for highly dilute systems, i.e. for vanishing volume fraction C$ of 
the secvnd phase. Rowever, typical systems in IBS have volume fractions of the impurity 
phase of several percent. In this case, NCs are not embedded independently in an uniform 
backgrsurid sea of dissolved monomers. Rather, NCs interact via monomer diffusion and 
tlie Iseal monomer concentration is now a function of the NC size and space distributions. 
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Figure 2.7: Schematic drawing of coalescence of two growing NCs in the course of implan- 
tation. 
-4s a consequence, in a local mean-field approach Eq. (2.31) is modified by a term taking 
into account the diffusional NC interactions. 
Coalescence stage 
In systems with very high precipitate densities and/or continuous monomer supply during. 
implantation, neighboring NCs may touch each other and start to merge (see Fig. 2.7). 
For these coalescence events the touching Zone is characterized by surfaces with negative 
curvature which have a lower equilibrium concentration than the solidus. Therefore, 1.4s 
will preferentially migrate in this area either by surface or bulk diffusion and a rod-like 
precipitate will evolve in a transient stage. The formation of a continuous buried layer by 
IBS proceeds on the basis of coalescence of smaller precipitates. 
2.5 Modeling and simulation approaches 
Progress in Materials Science is driven by a thorough qualitative aas well as accurate quan- 
titative understanding of basic physical and chemical processes. Supported by the trernen- 
dous increase of computing power, modeling and simulation of system properties starts t o  
compete with conventional experinients in gaining knowledge of complex systerns. This 
has created the new discipline of Computational Materials Science with the ultimate goal 
to give precise predictions of the physics and chemistry of materials. 
In the area of ion beanl modification of materials (simulation) models deseribing the 
implanted impurity redistribution as well as defect generation are sf general interest. Usi~rg 
the BCA of ion-solid interactions, TRIM (SRIM) [47], for instance, is midely used to 
calculat,e implantation profiles as well as to obtain defect-related data, e.g. vacaixcy or 
interstitial distributions. Special developments uf BCA codes include the treatmwit of 
channeling effects in crystals (CRYSTAL-SRIM [74]) and the consideration sf dyiiamical 
changes of the substrate composition in the course of i~i~plantittion (TRID'iilly: 175, X] 1. 
However, these approaches do not include (i) the phase transition to p~cipita,tes usually 
observed in high-dose implantations an$ (ii) defect t;volution. Slius a consistent mociel 
describing all processes of IBS starting froni a BCA description of isn-solid interaction t u  
late-stage anriealing phenomena is not yet available. 
The traditional way of ~nodeling phase transitisns given a pwtieular sarapersaturation is 
based on txo complementary deseriptions due to the experimental observation methods: 
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Information about phase separation can be obtained by (small angle) X-ray and 
neutron scattering (see, e-g. [34]), where one rneasures the structure factor ~ ( k ,  t) 
of the system (with respect to the scattering wave vector k ) .  The structure factor 
is defined as the FOURIER transform of the two-particle (or local concentration) 
correlation function G(r", t) = (c(Z + F, t)c(?, t)) and reads 
The evolution of the system can be studied by seeking a solution to the highly 
nonlinear equation of motion for the structure factor [56, 771 
where M denotes the mobility of single particles and II is proportional to their 
squared mean interaction range. The coarse-grained free energy f of the system 
is expanded around the (macroscopically) averaged concentration co of the minor- 
ity component and Sn(& t) are FOURIER transforms of higher-order pair-correlation 
functions. This description is especially suited to study spinodal decomposition. 
r A more direct method is to determine the distribution function of NCs f (s, t) via 
TEM, where s is a measure of the NC size (either the radius R or the numbler of 
particles i). In principle the evolution of the phase separation is completely defined 
by the general kinetic equation of the time evolution of f (i, t) [78] 
Tclking additionally into account the splitting of NCs into smaller fragments (first 
term 011 rhs) as well as coagulation of NCs of sizes i a11d i' (third term), tbe last 
equation is a generalization of Eq. (2.11), where only monomer evaporation and 
condensation have been considered. The fundamental problem is to determine the 
rate coefficients &(i, 2). 
Various aspects of IBS of precipitates and the corresponding redistribution of implanted 
IAs have been modeled on a wide range of time and length scales. Whereas Molecular 
Dynamics (MD) studies ded  with detailed atomic interactions on time scales of picoseconds 
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and Monte-Carlo (MC) methods stochastically describe the dynamics of large numbers of 
particles, several mesoscopie and continuum (thermodynamic) approaches allow to model 
phase transitions starting from nucleation or spinodal composition to late-stage coarsening 
phenomena of large ensembles of NCs. 
2.5.1 Atomic description 
On an atomic scale two simulation methods are commonly used, which are based on quite 
different footings. Since MD studies are only of marginal and supporting use with respect 
to IBS of nanostructures, the emphasis in this work will be on MC methods. 
Molecular Dynarnics approach 
In MD simulations (see e.g. [79]) the evolution of a set of interacting atoms is followed 
by solving the corresponding Newtonian equations of motion. At a given instant the posi- 
tions {,',(-L)) and momenta {g(t))  are known. Then, according to the chosen interaction 
potential, the forces acting on each at~om are computed. This specifies the evolution of the 
system within a time interval At, after which the algorithm is repeated. 
The most important part of MD simulations is the choice of the interaction potential. 
Depending on the size of the model system and the accuracy needed, interaction potentials 
range from first principles quantum mechanical based to semi-empirical and empirical 
potentials. 
Since typical time scales of atomic motions within a condensed matter system are 
on the order of picoseconds this computationally intensive method is only applicable for 
phenomena at best on the order of a few nanosecorids. Thus, at present MD is restricted to 
the study of fundamental ion-solid interaction processes, for instance the pllysics of darnage 
creation (see e.g. [53]). 
However, MD simulations have proven to be very valuable in computing structural 
and electronic properties of materials. For instance, energy barriers for diffusiori can 11e 
computed and equilibrium properties of small to medium nanoclusters like csnfiguration- 
dependent binding energies and geometries can be obtained. MD results are often uscd as 
input parameters for other simulation approaches like MC niethods. 
Monte- Carlo approach 
The kiIC method has been proven to be an efficient nieans to describe co~nples gatenis witli 
very large degrees of freedom, as they are characteristic for problerna in condensed rriatter 
physics 137, 801. Since for such systems the exact computation of physical observalales is 
impractical, one relies on statistical methods like hlC simulations in order to get nunierieal 
approximatio~is. Based on specific physical models, MC sirmlations allow for direct corn- 
parisons to experiruents as xell as they can bridge the güp betwecn esperimeut and theory 
b~ esploring the eonsequences of particular theoretical assurnptions m d  ap~>rosimatious. 
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In a statistical model the state of a system is described by a corresponding configu- 
ration X in phase space. Let S = {X) denote the set of all possible configurations and 
P(X,  t) their time-dependent probability distribution, where d = dim(X) denotes the mi- 
croscopic degrees of freedom. If a system is described by a model Hamiltonian X then the 
thermodynamic equilibrium value of an observable 0 at  time to is given by 
where Z denotes the partition function. 
The underlying idea of MC simulations is to compute average values of observables 
based on stochastically chosen phase space configurations. For this purpose one can ran- 
domly choose N configurations, weigh them according to their thermodynamic probability, 
i.e. their BOLTZMANN weight, and calculate their average. The problem of this "simple 
sampling" method is the high-dimensionality of the phase space which makes it difficult to 
pick out the important configurations. This problem can be circumvented by the method 
of "i~nportance sampling", where only statistically significant states enter the calculation 
of expectation values (0). This is achieved by constructing a Markovian chain of con- 
figurations Xk, k: = 1, ..., M ,  which tends to converge to the thermodynamic probability 
distribution Peq in the limit 2; -+ oo. Starting with the Master equation describing the 
evolution of the system, 
where the transition probabilities W connect two states, the principle of detailed balance 
is used to generate the configurations Xk. nThile the application of Eq. (2.37) is sufficient 
to guarantee convergence of the Markovian chain [37] the explicit form of the transition 
probability W is not fixed. Whereas any choice satisfying 
is permissive, the METROPOLIS method [81], where 
has gairred considerable attention. The constant 70 in Eq. (2.39) is an arbitrary constant, 
which is interpreted as a time scale in dynamic MC simulations (see Section 3.5.2). Usually 
the METROPOLE algorithm corresponds to the local change of one degree of freedom, but 
also duster dgorithms clianging man? degrees of freedom a t  one instant are frequently used 
[52, 831. The acceptance of transitions to states with higher energy can be understood by 
noting, that; the free energy rather than the internal energy is subjected to minimization. 
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Standard MC is used to calculate thermodynamical equilibrium values, thus the transi- 
tion probabilities have not to be related to the explicit dynamics of the system. In contrast, 
in kinetic Monte-Carlo simulations the emphasis is on relaxation or non-equilibrium pro- 
cesses. Thus the Marltovian chain to be generated has to represent a possible evolution 
of the system, i.e. configuration changes have to correspond to actual physical processes. 
Since each event in real systems, e.g. a thermally activated single diffusion step of a parti- 
cle, happens with some probability per unit time, this provides a means to couple physical 
time scales to the time scale 7 0  of kinetic MC events.' 
Besides the dynamical part MC simulations are characterized by the geometry. In 
general MC simulations are used for continuum as well as for discrete models. If the 
particles are defined on lattice positions then the system is usually called a lattice model. 
MC methods have been extensively applied to study the properties of magrietic systems. 
A frequently used model Hamiltonian for uniaxial ferromagnets is based on the ISING [84] 
model, where interactions are restricted to nearest-neighbor spins 
Here Si corresponds to the spin of lattice site i (pointing either up or down), J is the 
exchange energy (J > 0 for ferromagnetic and J < 0 for antiferromagnetic systems, re- 
spectively), H denotes an external magnetic field, and the summation is to be taken once 
over all nearest-neighbor pairs and N lattice sites, respectively. 
By the transformation Ci = (1 - Si)/2 this system is isomorph ts a lattice gas model 
[85, 801 (binary alloy); where each site is either occupied or empty (either occupied by an A 
or B atom). Thus, the average magnetization per lattice site given by (M) = N-l C, Si iis 
now equivalent to the concentration c = iV-I Ci Ci. Furtherniore, the chemical potential 
p, measured from its temperature-dependent critical value p„ replaees the nsagnetic fleld 
as driving force of phase transitions. The correspondence between ISING ferromagnet and 
lattice gas can be summarized as 
( A l )  +-+ (1 - SC) and 2H +-+ - P,). (2.41) 
In magnetic systems, the number of, say, up-spins is not fixed, thus the skate of the 
systems is described by the non-conserved order purameter magnetizatisn A l .  Accsrrfingl'; 
in 1\4C studies the evolution of such systems is modeled by single spiri-flip atternpts (kns~.im 
as kinetic GLAUBER model [%I; usually referred to as model Al. In lattilse gas modck> tlie 
clensity of particles is iisually fised and described by tlse conserved order pasanseter C .  
Therefore, a MC sinlulation consists of moving a paxticle to an empty neighboring sitq 
&ich is equivalent to the spin-eschange formalism of KA~ASAKI  [87] (usually referred to 
as model B). 
GThis coupling is justifkd? if at ariy time iristant ouly one event takes place, a~sd all events are Porssox 
processes [83]. 
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Monte-Carlo studies of phase transformations 
Parallel to the increase of available computing power, MC studies of phase transition 
phenomena were first performed to check analytical models, only to Gake later on the lead 
in certain areas of statistical physics, where now analytical theories are to be checked with 
respect to simulation results. Due to the simplicity of the ISING model it has frequently 
been used to  describe effective interactions in many-body systems. For instance, phase 
diagrams of alloys have been simulated [88], and meanwhile MC calculations of critical 
temperatures T, (see Fig. 2.3) of ISING models [89] can be considered to be more accurate 
than analytical approximations [90]. 
Concentrating in this tvork On systems with conserved order parameter, the first com- 
prehensive MC studies on phase transitions of binary alloys in three dimensions were 
performed in the seventies [91, 921. Dealing with concentrations of the minority phase7 
up to c = 0.5, these simulations were primarily intended to study concepts of spinodal 
decomposition. One important result has been the observation of dynamical scaling of the 
structure function ~ ( k ,  t) [93]-[95], which can be expressed as [62, 96, 971 
in d dimensions. Here, k,(t) is the position of the maximum of S and the scaling function 
F ( x )  becomes asymptotically independent of time. Note, that studies of the evolution 
of ~ ( k ,  t) are not restricted with respect to the volume fraction 4 of the minority phase, 
whereas a characterization in terms of the size distribution function f (s, t) becomes mean- 
iiigless as the percolation threshold c, is approached (C, N 0.31 for the sc lattice). 
The BECKER-DÖRING theory of nucleation [59] has been the focus of simulation studies 
[98, 991 for systems of low concentrations quenched into the metastable part of the phase 
diagram close to the coexistence curve. Additionally, simulations of growth and coarsening 
of NCs have been performed [100]. However, in three dimensions these simulations barely 
exceeded a few 104 jump attempts per IA, thus doubt arises, if the late stage of phase 
separation has been approached. 
2.5.2 Mesoscopic and continuurn descript ions 
Besides the direct atomic approach there exist several field-theoretic descriptions of phase 
separation (for revietvs, See GUNTON et al. [61] and LANGER [%I). The CAHN-HILLIARD- 
C o o ~  [55, 1011 formulation is widely used to study phase transitions, especially those 
proceeding via spinodal decomposition. The evolution of the system is expressed in terms 
sf a conserved cormatratiori field +(r) t) and a time-dependent (coarse-grained) free energy 
functional F[$(?', f t j ]  
7 ~ ~ t e ,  that the ISING Hamiltonian Eq. (2.40) s1io.r~ particle-liole symmetry. 
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Here, A4 denotes the mobility of monomer components and is a thermal noise term taking 
into account thermal fluctuations (LANGEVIN approach [56]). The free energy functional 
is usually assumed to have the GINSBURG-LANDAU form F = J d 3 r ( ~  1 d+l- a+' + w4). 
Combining both equations leads to a nonlinear partial differential ccpation, for which 
analytical approximations successfully describe early stages of phase separation. The late 
stages of the evolution can be studied by numerical integration of the governing equation 
[I021 and has been applied to spinodal composition in binary mixtures 11031. This method 
does not pose any restriction on the volume fraction 4 of the domains of the second phase. 
More advanced field-theoretic approaches try to solve the equation of motion [Eq. (2.33)) of 
the structure factor S via analytical approximations and/or numerical integrations [56, 571. 
Another widely used approach describing the decay of a rnetastable state after the nu- 
cleation stage is based on thermodynamic considerations. In the multiply csnnected space 
between the second-phase domains a solution for the monomer concentration field c subject 
to suitable BCs is sought. The classical theory of the late stage of phase separation has 
been formulated in a global mean-field manner for vanishing & by LIFSHITZ and SLYOZOV 
[I041 and WAGNER [I051 (LSW theory). They succeeded to  derive a stationary particle 
radius distribution f (s, t )  = f (s) and a power growth law for the characteristic systern 
size, i.e. s cc tm (see Chapter 4). 
In general, in a more realistic local mean-field approach for finite $J; the evolution of 
second-phase domains is given by the multi-droplet diffusion equation 
Here, for a systern with monomer diffusion coefficient D the effect of an exterual sour-ee 
term G as well as modifications due to tbe clusters are considered, whieh are assurned ts 
be point-like objects characterized by a source ctrength Q. Recent approaehes sdditiondly 
allow to include nucleation [106, 35, 363. 
Other descriptions of the evolution of second phase precipitates are based 011 a nurnerical 
integration of the basic kinetic equations [107]-[log]. Starting 6 t h  the halance equatiun 
for the duster distribution function [Eq. (2.11)] and determining the kinetic csef5cierit;s ki 
for monomer condensation and evaporation in the limits of diffusion or i~iterfixce reaction 
control, the evolution of NCs can be follo~t~ed from tlie early nucleation to the late-stage 
coarsening regime. This n~ethod [I101 allem dso to show the connectisn bettweri tlrc 
kinetic approach of BECKER and DÖRING [59] the Lhermodpamic: approach of LIP~HITZ 
and SLYQZOV [104] a l d  \~C,"AGNER [llf5]. 
Furthermore, sj-s'tems uf coarsening second-phase precipitates hwe been d ~ s c r i b d  in 
stcctistical approachec b>* appropriate multi-particle distributim functism [l 11, 1121. Hrre, 
tlie evolutio~i of i1rdit5dud dumains is determineri seif-consistm%Iy by meraging thc multi- 
particle distribu~ion functions over the positions an$ Gzcs sf tfie precipftattls. She s~sultirig 
description in twms sf a hierarchy of equations grf' many-pwticle dictributicm fm.ctiouo is 
usually truncated a t  thtg lotvcst level. A ~nem-field approach hased 0m a siligie-laarticle 
clistribution function can be used to inodel self-osga~rizati131i in finite systrms [i1233. 
Chapter 3 
Kinetic 3D lattice Monte-Carlo 
method 
This Chapter introduces the main simulation tool used in this work in order to study the 
evolution of nanostructures. Besides presenting some principles and technical details of the 
MC method, the focus will be on the characteristics of the model with respect to thermally 
activated processes, i.e. the solubility properties and the validity of the GT relation [Eq. 
(2.23)]. The incorporation of ballistic effects typical for ion irradiation will only be briefly 
sketched; a more detailed description of collisional mixing effects will be given in Section 
5.3.1. 
3.1 Basic description 
The IBS of nanostructures involves stages like the nucleation of precipitates out of a time- 
and space-dependent supersaturated solid solution of IAs which can hardly be modeled 
with statistical equilibrium concepts. A more appropriate method is an atomic description 
and, therefore, a kinetic 3D lattice Monte-Carlo (KSDLMC) method in the tradition of 
lattice gas models has been developed [114], which allows to study the evolution of the 
implanted IAs. In this model the positions of the impurities are defined on a 3D periodic 
lattice and for their kinetics effective nearest-neighbor interactions between impurities are 
taken into account. This simplified effective-particle approach assumes, that the impurity 
atoms are embedded in a position-independent potential of the substrate, which includes 
all the complex interactions between irnpurity and matrix atoms. 
For a particular simulation the crystallographic structure of the nanocrystals under 
investigation determines the type of lattice within the K3DLMC method. For this purpose 
three lattice types have been implernented in the computer code: (i) the simple cubic (X), 
(ii) the body-centered cubic (bcc), and (iii) the face-centered cubic (fcc) lattices. Ho-wever, 
for most of the results presented in this work a fcc lattice description has been used for 
several reasons: 
a variety of metals can be found in this crystal structure, e.g. Au or Ag precipitates 
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Figure 3.1: Construction of the main fcc lattice (grey circles) out of the underlying SC 
lattice. The remaining non-occupied sc sites (small circles) build up an additional fcc 
lattice. The configuration for an arbitrary jump in [I101 direction is indicated together 
with the four nearest-neighbor positions (black circles) common to the initial and final site 
of the jump. 
formed by IBS in SiOz; 
the Co subsystem in CoSi2 forms a fcc lattice [ll]; 
0 the fcc structure is one of the most isotropic lattices and thus siiited to describe 
precipitation in amorphous matrices; 
0 since Si is composed of two fcc sublattices, the simple fcc description is compatible 
with directional precipitation effects in this technologically most relevant material. 
These advantages outweigh the technically (numerically) more expensive treatment com- 
pared to simpler lattices like the sc or bcc structures. Since some metals show a bcc 
geometry of their unit cell, this lattice type is appropriate for corresponding material sys- 
te~ns, vr-hereas no ele~nental NCs crystallize in the sc lattice. 
The crystallographic structure of a conlpound of stoichiometry _;Yiq- for a system of 
impurities of types X and Y determines the choice of the appropriate lattice for K3DLMC 
studies. By IBS mostly compound NCs of equal stoichiometry, i.e. of XY composition, 
have been studied. In this case a fcc lattice is not suited due to its intrinsic phase diagram, 
which includes X3Y,  XY, and X &  phases, respectively [115]. This becomes clear, because 
any two nearest-neighbor sites have four other nearest-neighbor sites in common (see Fig. 
3.1). For ct nearest-neighbor pair XI' this implies, that it is energetically more favorable 
for atom X (Y) to have these four sites occupied by Y (X) atoms. The corresponding 
degeneracy of the ground state gives rise to a frustrated system. Therefore, this geometry 
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does not lead automatically to a periodic arrangement of both components, if their fluctu- 
ating local concentrations determine the nanocrystal formation arid composition. For the 
study of the IBS of compound NCs (see Chapter 7.2) corresponding K3DLMC simulations 
are thus performed using either the sc or bcc lattices, which correspond to the NaCl or 
CsCl structures, respectively. 
In this K3DLMC method effective atomic interactions among IAs are incorporated 
on the basis of a probabilistic stochastic Cellular Automaton (CA) approach [116, 1171. 
-4lthough the description in terms of a CA supports the consideration of configuration- 
dependent interactions among IAs, the results presented in this work are based on the ISING 
model [84, 118, 901 as tlie most simple implementation of a CA. In the ISING model, the po- 
tential energy of an IA is just proportional to the number n 5 Jl of nearest-neighbor bonds, 
where J1 denotes the coordination number, i.e. maximum number of nearest-neighbor 
bonds. Depending on the lattice type I ,  the coordination numbers are & = 6,8 and 12 for 
the sc, bcc, and fcc lattices, respectively. 
As the fcc lattice has been most widely used for simulations the corresponding geometry 
of a jump configuration is shown in Fig. 3.1 in order to discuss the method. In the Course 
of the simulation for every jump attempt an 1-4 is chosen stochastically and one out of its 
Jl (here = 12) jump directions is determined randomly (if the corresponding lattice site 
is occupied a new IA is chosen). Next, for both the initial6 and final Tf sites the number 
of occupied nearest-neighbor sites is counted. Based on this local configuration the jump 
probability is determined,' and, accordingly, the jump will be either performed or rejected. 
Since each lattice site is completely defined by its occupation state, only a single bit is 
needed to represent each position. Thus the K3DLMC method can be implemented very 
efficiently on the basis of bit manipulations [114, 1191 in order to perform ju~np  atteinpts 
of IAs, the core procedure of the code. Furthermore, using a double book-keeping strategy 
in bit and coordinate space to keep track of the positions of the impurities (for details 
See Appendix A), this code (not parallelized) allows the simulation of reasonably sized 
systems on current top-level workstations. In particular, depending on the emphasis of the 
simulation - either large simulation volurnina for dilute systems or dense nanostructure 
distributions - lattice sites of the order of 10' and/or up to several 105 IAs can be modeled 
for 105-107 Monte-Carlo steps (MCSs) on a CPU time scale of several days. 
Technically, the basic fcc lattice is constructed from an underlying simple cubic one 
(see Fig. 3.1). This approach has the advantage of having an additional fcc lattice shifted 
by ( i n ,  0,O) with respect to  the first one. Due to the fact, that a bit representstion gives 
only information about the occupation state but not about the type of occupyirig species, 
simulation involving different types of atoms need a further criterion for distinguishing 
atom types. Thus the second fcc lattice can be used to model special probleins of IBS, 
e.g. the effect of an in-diffusing reactive component of the annealing atmosphere on the 
redistribution of the i~nplanted impurities (see Chapter 7.1). Since the dianond lattice is 
also composed of two fcc lattices shifted by ( i a ,  aa, i a ) ,  the divisiori of a sc lattice into 
lFor all possible locd configurations of IAs the jump probabilities are coinputed once (at the begin~iing 
of the simulation and after each teniperature change) and then tabulated. 
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two independent sublattices used in this approach would provide an effective way for the 
implementation of the diamond lattice. The loss of coincidence of geometrical relation 
and internal representation by this conformal mapping is of no relevance, because in the 
K3DLMC method the lattice type is Cast into the properly constructed jump configuration. 
The chosen geometric implementation of the lattice is especially suited to study systems 
with (100) boundaries. However, by topological distortions also (110) boundaries can be 
mapped directly into the cubic simulation cell of this approach [120]. 
3.2 Energetics and jump probabilities 
If Jl > 0 denotes the energy (bond strength) of a nearest-neighbor bond with respect to 
lattice type 1, then the total potential energy of the impurities within the ISING model is 
given by the Hamiltonian 
Here, Ci denotes the occupation state of site i (C,: = 1 for an occupied and Ci = 0 for an 
empty lattice site, respectively) and the sum is to be taken once over all nearest-neighbor 
pairs. Obviously, by establishing a nearest-neighbor bond the energy gain of the system 
is Jl. Since any bond is shared by two atoms the potential energy of one IA is E = $nJ1, 
where n is the number of occupied nearest-neighbor sites. Thus the binding energy of a 
bulk IA (sublimation energy) is 
In the schematic drawing of Fig. 3.2a the energetics of an IA in the averaged potential 
within the ISING model is shown. The activation energy EA denotes the diffusion barrier 
governing a single nearest-neighbor jump of an IA. In this model both the matrix diffusion 
of a free monomer and the surface diffusion of an adatom on a precipitate surface are 
subjected to the Same activation energy EA. The Cluster properties are defined by the 
bond strength J1 between two nearest-neighbor IAs. If necessary an additional energy 
barrier ER a t  the precipitate-matrix interface (which is beyond the ISING model, but within 
the CA approach) can easily be incorporated for a more accurate treatment of monomer 
attachment and/or detachment rates, i.e. the interface reaction kinetics. 
Thus the transition probability wf for one atom to jump from the initial site i to an 
empty final site f [see also Eq. (2.39)] is given by 
-I where ro = r0 denotes the frequency of jump attempts, and n(i,f) represents the number 
of nearest-neighbor bonds at  the two sites. 
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Figure 3.2: Energetics of the simulation model. In a) the physical model is schemati- 
cally shown, where the activation energy EA governs diffusion and the energy gain E for 
monomer attachment is a function of the nearest-neighbor bond strength EB. Additionally, 
an interface energy barrier ER is shown. In b) the renormalized model EA --+ 0 is shown. 
In order to reduce simulation time it is convenient to allow every diffusion attempt, i.e. 
= ~/trif /(TC' exp {-EAß}), which renormalizes just the time scale of the model (see 
Fig. 3.2b). Defining €1 = Jl,ß this leads to the dimensionless transition probability 
and the quantity T = TO exp{EAß) gives a measure for the ttime scale during a single MCS 
(see Section 3.5.2). In cases where ni > nf,  (i.e. transitions, which are energetically not 
favored); the jurnps are nevertheless allowed if a random number chosen from the i~iterval 
[O, 11 is less than Tvif. 
In this work a MCS is defined by a sequence of N jump attempts of statistically inde- 
pendently chosen IAs out of the full set of N IAs. If for a single jump attempt the randomly 
determined nearest-neighbor site Ff is already occupied, another randornly chosen IA is 
checked for a possible jump. 
For all the simulation results presented in this work the METROPOLIS algorithm [81] 
guaranteeing local relaxation dyna~nics has been used. Neither GLAUBER dynamics 1861 
nor cluster updating methods have been applied. ?I7ithin the ISING model the extension to 
two different interacting types of IAs is straightforward and will be dealt with in Sectiaii 
7.2.1. 
3.3 Intrinsic properties of the model 
According to  the phase diagram (see Fig. 2.3) above a critical teinperature T, no phase 
transition from the disordered to the ordered state is expected. For the nearest-neighbor 
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ISING model used in the K3DLMC simulations, the critical point depends on the lattice 
type. Table 3.1 summarizes the critical properties, which have been obtained either by 
high-temperature expansions in the case of the bcc and fcc lattices [I211 or by extensive 
MC simulations in the case of the sc lattice [89] (see e.g. KOBE 1901 for a survey of critical 
temperatures and exponents), respectively, since analytic solutions in three dimensions are 
not known. 
Based on high-temperature series expansions, the spontaneous magnetization (H + 0) 
near below the critical point is known quite accurately [122] 
The amplitudes Kl depend on the lattice type (Kfcc N 1.49, ILcc X 1.51, KSc 1.57 [123]), 
whereas the exponent K is believed to be universal in three dimensions. Since the critical 
chemical potential pc corresponds to the spontaneous magnetization (see Section 2.5.1); 
with the help of Eqs. (2.41) and (3.5) the phase diagram of the lattice gas close to Tc can 
be determined (see Section 3.5.3). 
From Eq. (3.3) follows that the K3DLMC rnodel exhibits some general intrinsic prop- 
erties, which depend only on the value of the dimensionless simulation parameter €1 and 
the value of the activation energy for diffusion EA, if the number N of IAs is kept constant. 
In particular, in the renormalized model, NC systems with differing binding energies will 
evolve similar provided that besides Jj2) = aJI1) also the relation T ( ~ )  = CET(') holds. The 
physical time scales, of Course, will be usually different. 
For temperatures considerably below Tc the shape of a (quasi-equilibrated) NC depends 
on the choice of the simulation lattice. In the case of a sc lattice, the surface of a reasonably 
large NC consists mainly of (100) surfaces (Fig. 3.3a), whereas for a bcc nanocrystal 
the (110) surfaces are energetically favored (Fig. 3.3b). In the case of a fcc lattice the 
corresponding NCs tend to have a faceted octahedral-like shape with dominating (111) 
surfaces (see Fig. 3 .3~) .  With increasing temperature the pronounced faceting starts to 
be smeared out [I241 and the interface morphology gradually changes from a sharp to a 
diffuse phase boundary. 
The characteristic NC shapes can be understood in terms of the surface energies of the 
pri~icipal crystal surfaces. Within the nearest-neighbor ISING model, the internal energy 
part of the surface tension aI(hkl) is proportional to the number of bonds n(hk1) which 
Table 3.1: Critical points of the three-dimensional ISING model expressed per nearest- 
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Figure 3.3: Quasi-eyuilibrated shape of a NC at T N 0.05Tc consisting of roughly 1000 
atoms condensecl into the (a) sc, (b) bcc, and (C) fcc structures (the clarler the blue (grey) 
scale, the higher the energy state). In each case, the line-ofsigbt is the [I001 clirection. 
have to be broken in orcler to bring a bulk atom to the (hk;l) surface layer. Thus 
where S denotes the surface area per atom, 2nd tbe factor 112 accoiirits for the fact, tha% 
per nearest-neighbor boncl only the energy Jl/2 is associaterl with each atom (by euttirig 
through a crystal, two new surfaces are created). 
Table 3.2 lists the surface energies for the three principal srirfaces af cach of the tlzrce 
lattices. For instance, since for a fcc striicture the (111) planes are energeticdly most 
favored, the surface of a single NC consists to a luge fractio~i of the eight geoinetrieally 
different (111) planes. Resulting sharp edges are usiially srnootlied to (100) planes. Tliis 
specific shape is preclicted by constriicting a fcc nariocrystal accorclirig to the WULPF plot 
Table 3.2: Characterization of the lom-indexed surfaces of the sc, bcc arid fcc lattices in 
terms of the number of brolten boncls T?, per surfxe area S of an atoiri bclsiiging to a ( lzkl)  
surface [125, 1261. 
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a) 
Figure 3.4: Scheme of the transition froni atomic-scale to spliericd cliister represeritatiori. 
In a) an ensemble of fcc NCs is shown. In b) each NC is superimposecl by a sphere, whose 
radius is given by Eq. (3.7). In C) only the spheres representing the NCs are drawn. 
(see e.g. [127]). Recently, HUANG et GI. explicitly cornparecl the shape of f'cc NCs obtainecl 
by a similar lattice WIC method with the corresponding WULFF construction aricl foiiricl 
very goocl agreement [128]. 
3.4 Analysis of simulation data 
For the extraction of simulation data (mainly the size and spwce distribiition of the NCs) 
after a certain niimber of MCSs the whole simulation volume is scanned for the lattice 
positions of the IAs. For instance, if a I-lattice site is occupiecl s recursive procediire 
checlts all tl nearest-neighbor positions for further IAs. After the scan the numbers of 
monomers, dimers, trimers, .. . , or any agglomeration of iriterconnected IAs are known. 
In this work the size of a duster is given by the nurnber i of atoms it consists of. 
Tliis standarcl ISING clroplet model is justifiecl at low temperatures and concentrations 
close to the coexistence curve, but fails close tlo T c  (diverging correlations) or beyond the 
percolation threshold. F~irthermore, the position of each NC is ealciilatecl, which is defined 
as the center of mass of its IAs (with appropriate trcmslutions at periodic boundaries of 
the simulation box). Since the system is completely clefined by the coordinates of the IAs, 
more advanced clata analysis, e.g. pattern recognition, can be done. 
Sirlce SEM micrographs are the rriain method for the analysis of NC distribiitions 
formed by IBS, u characterization in terms of tlie niimber of IAs is not aclequate. Heiice, 
in this rnodel the size of one (equilibrated) NC is approximatecl by tlie raclius of the smallest 
possiblc sphere which allows to accommodate the riurnber of its atorns on regular lattice 
see Fig. 3.4). This relatiari is given by 
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Figure 3.5: K3DLMC simulatiori of coalescence of two NCs consisting of Ni z 460 und 
N2 X 1050 IAs at .q„ = 2. Snapshot a) shows both NCs shortly after merging. Ir1 b) the 
evolution of 6 as defined in Eq. (3.8) is plotted. 
where pl denotes the number of atoms per unit cell (p„ = 1, pbcc = 2, and pfcc = 4, 
respectively). However, the problem arises to define a lower li~nit ii of NC size, becaiise 
a monomer cari hardly be considered as a NC. Unless otherwise statecl, in this work the 
(arbitrary) choice il = 6 has been used. 
It should be noted that this procedure of a spllericd cluster approxiniation does a very 
poor job in the case of two coalescing precipitates. In this case the analysis of the radial 
inhomogeneity of a NC helps to soine extent to reveal its shape. For this purpose the 
normalized mean square distance 6 from the center of maus of the NC has been introcluced, 
which is defined as (analogous to the momerit of inertia) 
Here R denotes the radiiis of the NC [as determined by Eq. (3.7)], Ad its 1 1 3 r m ,  and the 
integratiori is to be carried out over tlie whole volurne T&c of tlie NC."hc, evolution of 
6 for two coalescing NCs can be seeri in Fig. 3.5. For corriparisan it shniild b~ noted tliat 
for an equilibrated octahedral-lila NC dNC X 0.34, which is onlv approiiiinately 18 
the value of a homogeneous sphere = 0.6). Recorciirig (1 for cctcli NC during tlic 
K3DLMC simulation provides a mearis to check, for instarice, tlie ioii fluctiicc tlireshold of 
NC coalescence during ion implmtation, or tlne rel&ive contsibution of c:o;~gult.i,tioil to NC 
csarsening (see Section 6.1), because in the case of two touchirig precipitates csnsidcrably 
exceeds the vdue of a homogeneous sphere. 
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3.5 Gauging of simulation parameters 
Tlie KSDLMC methocl allows to give predictions of the rii~cleatiori and growth behavior of 
NCs of specific ion-solid systerns if the parameters of the siniulatiori are cliosen according 
to the applied implantation pararneters und the material properties of the NC/substrate 
system. The free simulation parameters of the moclel, i.e. the lattice constant ur, the 
activation energy for diffusion EA and tbe energy .Jl of a riearest-rieighbor boncl between 
IAs, caii be deducecl from the implantation parainetess aiid tlie material constarits. 
3.5.1 Length scale 
Tlie basic length scale of tliis KSDLMC rnodel is the luttice coristant oll of the lattice, 
on which the IAs diffuse ancl may condense to precipitates or form other lcincls of nanos- 
tructures. For corresponcling KSDLMC simulations the vdue of o,l is accessible by S-ray 
diffraction measiirements at samples containing reasonably large NCs or sirnply by talcing 
tabulatetl bullc values. 
The sizes of the sim~~lation box are hence expressecl in terins of tlze lattice constarit 
al, i.e. L, = P a l 7  i = X, y, z. The cliscretization of the box volinme in powers of 2 has 
aclvantages concerning the implementation of periodic BCs. Since eaeh lattice poirit is 
st,orecl as a bit, the determination of tlie coordinates of the final site of s nearest-neighbor 
jiimp can be performecl merely by bit manipulations, even if the jump of an IA talces place 
across the bounclaries of the simulation volume. 
Besides the implantation temperature, the main pararneters of IBS of nanostructiires 
are the projected range Rp of the impurity profile (rtilatetl to tlie ion energy E )  and the 
ion fiux j and ion fluence F. Sirice d l  three qlantities axe relatel to a length scale tliey 
wre derived in the KSDLMC model with respect to the lattice constant al of the specific 
NCs under investigatiori. 
3.5.2 Diffusion coefficient, time scale, and ion flux 
Time dependent quantities lilce the cliffusion coefficient Dsi, or the ion flux j are trans- 
formed to corresponding K3DLNIC qiiaritities via the intrinsic lattice diffusion coefficient. 
Diffusion coefficient 
The diffusion coefficient Dsi„ of the K3DLMC method as well as the time scale T of 
a MCS [see Eq. (3.3)] are coupled to the experinientally measiirecl diffusiori coefficiciit 
D„ = D. exp{-EFpP), where EFP deriotes the aetivatiori criergy for diffusion. Both Dsim 
mcl T are derivecl witfiin t,he framcworlc of the runclom ~ a l k  tlieory of diffusio~i (see, e.g. 
[129]), which assuriiei; independence of successive diffusion steps. The diffiisiori coefficient 
Tor paticlcs an a lrlttice, whicli are only allowed to  migrate t o  neixrest-neighbor positions, 
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is given by [I291 
1 2  
Dlilt,t = 
Cl 
where I? = T-L is the effective jump fr~equency, al is the lattice constant, and t1 = {6,8,12) 
clenotes the corresponding coordination number of the tliree luttices used for the siinula- 
tions. Note, that the jump frequency is the procluct of the frequency of jixmp attempts ro 
times a temperature-dependent probability, i.e. I' = Po exp {-EA[j). 
Sixice it is convenient in kinetic MC simulations to normalize the event with the high- 
est probability to unity, which in the current rnoclel corresponds to allow every cliffusion 
attempt, the normalizecl K3DLMC diffusion coefficient is givm by 
By the last equation a jump frequericy of one is impliecl, i.e. r l/(jump atteinpt), 
and accordingly Dsi, is expressecl in units of al per MCS. With the help of the EINSTEIN 
relation [129] the diffusion lengths are related by 
J2D„t=$=d2Dlatt7k.=dm, (3.11) 
where k denotes the number of MCSs. Eq. (3.11) is valid in the asymptotic limit, i.e. for 
very large numbers of MCSs. 
Time scale 
With the help of Ecl. (3.11) the time constant T, or, equivaleritly, the jurnp frequency T', 
can be obtained 
La f 
7- = t l  
D. exp { -E:"} ' 
~ h u s ,  due to the temperature-dependent diffusion coefficient, one MCS can c~orrespond to 
time intervals, which may differ by orders of inagnitude. The total xibiinbes of MGSs tiines 
the duration of a single MCS cleterrnines the physical time scalle w1iic:la csn be rnsdcled by 
the K3DLMC method, i.e. t = .rk. 
I t  shoiild be noted that the common choice [37] for the (norinalized) trarisition prob* 
bility I/?/ = [I + tanh(A'%/3/2)]/2 rescdes the cliffusiori coeficient„ ancl henee tlie tirrie scale, 
by a factor two, because now not every diffusion step is perforinerl [I@(AH = 0) = 1 
Ion flux 
The ion flux j is defiiied as the iiurnber of ions crossirig an unit area c?lcrrierit pcr secoiid. 
In MC terms this corresponds to the number of ioiis crossing the area i: of iaii iiriit call 
per MCS r .  Since the duration of a MCS is terii~>eratine-delje~1~1~1it [Eq. 
corresponding di~nensionless KSDLMC c:iirrent is given by 
3.5.3 Nearest-neighbor bond strength, solubility, capillary 
length, and surface t ension 
Within the frametvork of the lattice gas model the valiie of the nearest-neighbor Bond 
strength J1 can be gauged by the solubility of the IAs in tlie siibstrate ancI/oi. by the 
surface tension. If the solubility (soliclus) is lcnown, tlie bond streiigth J1 can be clerivecl 
via the intrinsic dissolution properties at a flat interftice of the biilk phase, whereas tlie 
GT relation [Eq. (2.23)] is usecl to connect .Jl to the siirface tcnsion. In the followiiig it is 
assumed that the solubility can be describecl by aii ARRHENIUS law C, = C: exp{-Esß}, 
wliere Es is the activation energy for tlie dissolutiori of one monomer. 
Flat interface solubility 
The unclerlying idea is to determine the concentration c of dissolved IAs which are in 
equilibrium with a flat iriterface of the biilk phase of this rnaterial. If c is lrnown for 
different values of q ,  an ARRHENIUS plot allows to relate the parameters c: ancl Es to 
siniulation parameters. 
The initial setup for this simulation approach consists of ü layer of atoms, which acts as 
the coridensed phase [130]. If the layer extends from zl to 24, its "bulk" beliavior is achieved 
by keeping the atoms at x = zz fixed at their positions (see Fig. 3.6a). Aclditionally, siinu- 
lations have been performed for the sc ancl bcc lattices, where in tlie initial configuration a 
quarter of a monolayer was randomly deposited on top (z = zl- 1) of the bullc layer. A1)ply- 
ing periodic BCs in the X and y directions and preventing diff~ision through the boundary 
at  2 = 0, the minimization of the corresponding tliermodynamic potential clrives the evolu- 
tion of the system. This particular setup represents a canonical erisemble (fixecl simiilation 
voliime, number of atoms and ternperature), thus tlie free energy F = U - TS will be 
rniriimized. However, the evolution of both subsysterns ("gas" of dissolved moriomers and 
buk)  is determined by achieving the same chemical potential, thus the coricentratiori of 
rnonomers is related to the phase equilibriurn. 
For the three lattice types in a series of simulations for different values of €1  the averaged 
riumbcr of dissolved IAs3 is determined after tlie corifiguration has reaclied equilibriurn. 
For this purpose, the evolution of the system was followed for 4 X 10%1\/ICSs. This period 
was divicled into 500 equi-distant time intervals, where at  the end of each of the last 
406 intervals the number of dissolved IAs was determined. The corresponcliiig clveraged 
concentrations normalized with respect to the available volume within tiie unit cell of the 
SC, bcc, ancl fcc lattices are given in Fig. 3.6b-d, respectively. 
The relation between concentration arid scaled teinperature has been established with 
the help of the ARRHENIUS form 
The fitted values of the pairs sf constants Al arid Bl are listecl iri Tablc 3.3. For each 
%i this ca~itcxt, all IAs are caunted, ~vhich are not corinected to the bulk lager. This incli~cles vmy tiny 
clustcrs lilce dirmrs, trimers, ... . 
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Figure 3.6: Intrinsic solubility properties of the K3DLMC ~nodcl for tlie tliree lattiee types. 
The snapshok of a) obtained after 2 X 106 MCSs for ekc = 1.75 iridisates the sinitrlatiari setiip 
in (100) geometry. The ARRHENIUS plots in b)-d) show the ternperature dependence af tlie 
solubility of monorners for the sc, bcc arid fcc lattices, respcctivcly (labels TIF' aizcl Y,/4 
ML' refer to initial conditions of the interface either perfectly flat or decoratecl raridariily 
with a quarter of u monolayer). In thc case of the sc and bcc li~ttices, orily high tmnperatirse 
fits have been performed, where the four lowest simulation poirits have been oinittecl. 
lattice type, tlie fitted slope B1 is & / 2 .  Therefore, tlie total biridiiig (i.c. siibliinatioa) 
anergy [Eq. (3.S)] af a monomer -Eb = B1 JI is equivalerlt to the activation errergy Es for its 
dissolutisn. This allows to gauge the riearest-neiglilmr borid strength ard thiis to introtluce 
an absolute ternperature into the K3DLMC nzodcl. Fixrtherznore, in tlie li~nit T -+ M ,  thr 
bullr density is ieaclied, becmse the pasaneter Al for encli lattice type is q i ia l  to  thc 
corresponding riurnber of atonis per m i t  cell. Siriw Eq. has Ixmi wrified jstt least, 
in the '"iiigli-temper~~turc"" parts of the sinmlatecl 61 regi flwr all thrw latticc ty-pes, 
equililxium csmditions indeypendent of tlie (100) phase botinclarics 11aw l~eeil acliiev~d. 
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Figiire 3.7: Pliase cliagrarn of tlic fcc ISING inodel, Using BI,, = 6 a i ~ l  T, c~s given by Tihle 
3.1 iii a) the solubility accordirig to Eq. (3.14) is plotted. Coiribiriiiag Ecls. (2.41) arid (3.5) 
in b) tlie high-temperature ap~-,roxiniation E = [I - Kcc(l - T/T,)"/"]// is plottecl as well. 
Physically, the extrapolation towards T 4 oo is only clefiiied for tcrripcrutiires below 
thc critical temperature T„ because any condensed substance vaporizes above tliis poirit. 
The nature of the coexisteiice of phases is defined by tlic tlieririodynainic properties of the 
interface. Since it is known, that at a certairi tempcrature TR N T,/2 thcre is a rouglieniiig 
phase traiisition from a srnooth to a rougli iriterface (with cliverging iiiterface correlatioii 
length) (see e.g. [131, 1321 arid references thereiri), tlie above ürialysis is fiirtheririore 
restricted to tlie regiine T < TR. 
Accorcling to the critical teinperature of tlie fcc ICIM in Fig. 3.6~1 the c(T) phase clia- 
gram lias beeri computed in the (normalized) temperature range 0.0408 T,; < T < 0.0817 T, 
far bdow any critic:d phase transitioxi (see Fig. 3 . 7~~) .  While in tliis terripera,ture regiine 
physically reasoriable solubility properties me observed, the limited valiclity of Eq. (3.14) 
becomes obvious in Fig. 3.7b, where this relation has been extrapolatecl into tlie high- 
tcmperrtture part of the pliase cliagrarn. Obviorisly, at T = T, the particle-hole syinirictry 
of the ISING lattice gas Harniltoiiian is violated, i.e. c(T = T,) # 0.5. 
It should be notecl, that measured values of solizbilities (C&, Es) are usiially rcstricted 
to certairi tempcrature regimes. Thereforc, values of C& esceediiig tlie b~ilk density by 
Table 3.3: Values of the soliibility constants of Eq. (3.14) for tlie three lattice typcs 
accorcling to the fits of Figs. 3.6. 
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orders of magnitude (e.g. the solubility of Co in crystalline Si has been cletermined to 
c ,  = 1 0 ~ % x ~ { -  (2.83 eV)ß) l/crn"133]) are not contradictory, but prevent an exact 
gauging of K3DLMC parameters. 
SVithiri the regime of the simulatioii parameters, in the low temperature rcmge differ- 
ences arise with respect to tlie initial conclition (see Fig. 3.6). For instance, starting with 
a perfect (100) siirface in tlie case of the sc lattice leads to solubility properties in the low 
temperature rarige, which are not iri uccordance tvitli an ARRHENIUS-like behc~vior. Vcry 
liltely, tlie system has not yct reachecl equilibriiim, whidi is diic to tlie special interface lti- 
rietics. A detachment event frorri a perfect (100) surfacc is only perniitted by bsealtirig five 
out of the six nearest-neiglibor bonds, whereas an (cliffiising) üdatorrl l ~ a s  just onc effective 
boncl. Thiis a large time lag is expected before an ecltiilibriuin of the diemical potential 
has been reached. 
In the case of the fcc lattice two points should be noted: (i) at inost seven out of twclve 
bonds can be brolten in any nearest-neighbor jiimp, ancl (ii) due to tlie relatively liigli 
isotropy interface mass transfer is supposed to happen via cascade processes irivolviiig the 
Lrcalt of only a few borids, which gives a smooth ltinetics. Thus even for Iow temperatures 
equilibrium conclitions should be reached quicltly. 
It  woinld be interesting to compare tlie solubility with coinputed vdiies of tkie cheiriical 
potential ,Y, for the lattice gas [134]. However, this was beyoiid the scope of tliis worlt. 
Gibbs-Thomson relation 
A coiinection between atomic and thermoclynamic quantities is establishecl. by tlie GT 
relation Eq. (2.23), which defines the equilibrium concentratiori arourid a (sphcric;sl) NC 
of size 2R witli respect to the inaterials-depeiident capillary lengtli R,. 
In order to  exploit Eq. (2.23) it has first to be shown that tlie IGDLMC 11-iethocl 
reprodiices the GT relation. This has been donc by a series of siinulations, where a NC 
of a sgecific size ("radius" R) is put in a silnulation box of volunie V = 2"E~rs'Lfa-t-7"zn" with 
vl/" R (Fig. 3.8a shows the simlilation setup). Lilt! in tlie caae of tlie fl& interfacc 
sirnulatiori, this highly artificid initial configuratiori will evolve s t  fiiiite ternperatiirss to 
a state with phase equilibrinm between dissolvcd inoiiomcrs and tlie curved biilk p21;ise 
hoiinclary (see also [l35]). For tlie analysis, averaged over a pcriocl of 2.5 X 10" MCSs (Sor 
tlie three highest values of Q„ in Fig. 3.Sb tlie avcraging was over 7.5 X lU%MCSs) thc 
number of dissolved monomem is cletermined, whidi are in eqiiilibrium tvitli tliiä precipitate 
[136, 1371. For the following aiidysis tlie rudius of the NC is deritred accorcling to Eq. (3.7). 
In the case of a fcc lclttice Fig. 3.81 shows tlie :weraged sii~iiilatecl cxpilibriiiin nionoiiirr 
concentrations for several fised MC parameters rf„ for V~U~OLXS cIiwter sixm. Ror eadi vtilue 
of E tlie simulatioii results are approxi1natc.d reasoiiably well 11y the G T  reli~ti011. Tliiis two 
properties of the iriodel can bc decluced: 
The K3DLMC methocl excellently reprocllices the GT rc:lrxtion cvcw for v ~ r y  ~111111 
NCs; 
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Figure 3.8: Check of the validity of the GIBBS-THOMSON relation wit,hin the IC3DLNlC 
methocl. In a) the simulation setup is shown. For the fcc lattice in b) the normalized 
monomer concentration is plottecl versus the inverse NC radius. Froin top to bottom, tlie 
simulations have been performed for cfcc = 1.25 to  efcc = 2.5 in steps of Acfcc = 0.125. 
By extrapolatiiig for a given c the GT relation to a flat iriterface (i.e. R -+ oo) the 
intersection of a fit with the y-axis cletermines tlie solidus concentration. 
Fiirthermore, by plotting the values of the solidus versus the siinulation parameter e 
(Fig. 3.9a) the solubility can be clerived. Applying Ecl. (3.14) to tlie simulation results 
oiie obtains A g  = (3.64 f 0.08) a$ and I3fCr = (5.93 f 0.02), whicli is in goocl ugreement 
with the results of the flat i~iterface analysis (Table 3.3). While one coidd argue, that the 
flat interface sirnulations are influencecl by the specific choice of (100) phase boimdaries, 
the agree~nent of both simulatiori results is eviderice that the interface orientation of tlie 
phuse bounclary does not effect intrinsic properties of the K3DLMC rnodel. 
It should be noted, that the GT relation is supposc~l to be valicl also for concave 
iriterfaces. For instance, the monomer eonceritrstion iii s spherical cavity of raclius R witliin 
tlie b u k  pliasc shoulcl be given by Eq. (2.23) after performirig the transforni~xtion R -+ -R 
(see Fig. 3.10). In the particle pictiire, a positive ( ~ i e ~ t i v e )  curvatiire corresponds to a 
convcx (concave) phase boundary. In the vacancy pictiire, the effective siirface curvatures 
are reversed, i.e. cnnvex t, cancave. Furtliermore, due to the synimetry of the ISING 
Haniiltonian Eq. (3.1) with respect to a particle-vacancy iritercliangc [i.e. Ci + (1 - C;)]," 
the surface tmsiori transforms appropriately. This particle-vacancy syrrimetry is refiected 
in tlie GT relation of Fig. 3.10. As an iniplication, the procliict of the ¿~~ieragecl monoiner 
"Keglecting a. con~tant erm J(L,L,L, - 21VV), wliich k c s  just tlie total energy of a lat,tice co~itaining 
RFF, I I I ~ O C C I I ~ ~ ~ ~  sites. 
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Figure 3.9: In a) the solubility properties are derived using results of the solidus obtained 
by the GT simulations. In b) the fitted capillary lengths are plotted versus qCc, where E, 
denotes the critical point (see Table 3.1). 
Figure 3.10: Generalized GT relation of the ISING model relating the equilibrium monomer 
and vacancy concentrations c and cv to convex and concave phase boundaries, respectively. 
and vacancy concentrations outside and within a NC is constant, i.e. ccv = C&. 
However, up to now the kinetics of phase transitions has been predorninantly studied on 
the basis of the linearization of the GT relation. For instance, duster growth in the sc KIM 
has been discussed by PENROSE et al. [61, 1001 in terms of the monomer concentratiori C. 
Without referring directly to the GT relation they use as expressian for the equilibrium 
monomer concentration ci of a NC consisting of i particles 
where a is related to the surface tension. 
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Capillary length and surface tension 
A further analysis of the GT data allows an explicit determination of the effective surface 
tension o, which according to the standard terminology denotes the interface free energy 
per unit area. Plotting the capillary lengths R,GT versus the scaled bond strength efcc (see 
Fig. 3.8b) a linear dependence is observed 
According to the least-square fit the constants are given by RP' = (-0.32 f 0.09) urcc and 
Cfcc = (2.19 f 0.05). The offset is based on the fact, that at  T = Tc the surface tension 
(and thus the capillary length) vanishes (see e.g. [138, 1391) .5 
With the help of the relation Rc = 2aKß = (20Va/ JI)eC [see Eq. (2.23)] for the capillary 
length, the surface tension is coupled to the nearest-neighbor bond strength Jfcc according 
to 
Jfcc 
G = -  (-@I + Ciccarccefcc) = - 2". ( - RP' + CfW ) , 
2Va~fcc afccefcc 
where 4V, = has been used. The last equation establishes a spherically averaged 
effective surface tension of a NC, while usually macroscopically measured surface tensions 
are defined with respect to a specified interface orientation. Moreover, the temperature 
dependence of o (at least in the simulated temperature regime; See also Footnote 5) is 
g i ~ e n  by Eq. (3.17), indicating a limiting value o + 0% = 2~fccJfcc/afcc for vanishing 
temperature. In comparison with the surface energies of the principal surfaces (see Table 
3.2), 0% is slightly above the zero-temperature value of crI(llO). Relations similar to Eq. 
(3.17) also hold for the SC and bcc lattices, but will not ble presented in this work. 
I t  should be noted, that the surface tension can not simply be obtained by counting the 
average number of broken bonds of the cluster surface atoms and dividing this value by 
the mean (spherical) surface area Ä. Having in mind, that the surface tension is composed 
of an internal o~ and entropic OE part (i-e. o = 01 + (TE), this approach would just specify 
cq. She entropic part OE = -P-'/AI~ S ( G )  accounting for the number of different states ~ ( x )  in phase space is not accessible by this method. 
An alternative method to obtain the surface tension is the use of Eq. (2.9), i.e. by 
plotting ln(1) - (Sp)i versus i2I3, if the discrete size of the critical cluster and the (constant) 
supersaturation Sp are known [140, 1411 (note that these authors used the spin-flip kinetic 
GLAUBER model, where a given magnetic field translates to a corresponding supersatura- 
tion via 2H s 6p). 
Although Ey. (2.9), the basic assumption of classical nucleation theory, is usually 
referred to as capillarity approximation, the capillary length Rc is not related to the critical 
radius of nucleation. This becomes obvious in Fig. 3.11, where both quantities are plotted. 
jThis condition is reasonably satisfied by the linear extrapolation of the simulation results. However, 
cIose to the critieal point the surface tension is known to vanish like o (1 - T/TC)" with a critical 
exponent id NN 0.6 [139]- 
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Figure 3.11: Replot of Fig. 3.8b, where the final points in the limit R -+ 0 of the GT 
curves give a good approximation of the temperature dependence of the critical NC size. 
For comparison the temperature-dependent capillary length has been added. 
For this comparison it has been used, that in general the final point of the GT curve in 
the limit R -+ 0 denotes the critical cluster size i* for nucleation (Section 2.3.2). Although 
this simulation series was not aimed at  determining i*(q) exactly, the dependence of the 
critical size on simulation parameters can roughly be guessed in Fig. 3.11 (upper right 
part of the plot; a smooth dependence on temperature is expected). 
Eqs. (3.14) and (3.17) reflect intrinsic properties of the nearest-neighbor KIM. Com- 
bining both relates the surface tension directly to the solubility. Tlms care should be tsken 
if for a specific system discrepancies arise in gauging of .JL according to reliably measured 
values of the solubility and the (effective) surface tension. This could be a hint, that the 
nearest-neighbor KIM might fail to give a reasonable description of the systern and other 
approaches like the use of more sophisticated many-body potentials (e.g. embedded atorn 
model) are more appropriate. 
3.6 A simple approach to collisional mixing 
Ion implantation is inevitably acco~npanied by a specific intensity af cellisional miiiing 
(CM), because decelerating ions displace host atoms or previously irnplalrted impurities. 
In this process both primary knock-ons (recoil mixing) and interactions with the collision 
cascade (cascade mixing) determine the displacemenf; probubility arrd contribute ts the 
mean displacement length 1142, 1431. 
Therefore, in order to inodel KC forrnation during ion imp1;mtatisn s r  irracliation. 
the basic effects of CM3 i.e. the displacements of atoms, shoiilcl be incorporitted into the 
K3DLMC ~nethod. From the strt;tistical point of view, CM can 1>e csrisidered as an eesler- 
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nal force, which in addition to thermal forees introduces a further dynamical component. 
Hence, thermally activated processes, e.g. monomer diffusion or evaporation steps, char- 
acterized by a finite temperature ß > 0 cornpete with ballistic processes, e.g. atomic dis- 
placements, independent of temperature (P = 0). For binary systems, irradiation-induced 
(dis-) ordering phenomena have been studied for many years [144], and are usually referred 
to as driven alloys (for a recent review, See MARTIN and BELLON [145]). 
The incorporation of CM into the K3DLMC model uses some simplifying assumptions: 
a displacement probability 0 (displacements per IA per implanted impurity) related 
to the nuclear energy deposition of the ion and a system-specific displacement length 
X are assumed; 
the displacement distribution is chosen to be isotropic (which is a rather good ap- 
proximation of cascade mixing but does not treat correctly the anisotropic nature of 
recoil mixing [146]) and exponentially decaying, i.e. f ( r )  oc exp{-r/X); 
due to the lattice nature of the model, only discrete displacements to (regular) lattice 
sites are considered; 
0 the displacements of IAs are not correlated in time and space. In particular no 
cylindrical region around a hypothetical ion or energetic recoil track is assumed, 
within which the displacements take place (thermal spike model); 
0 if for a statistically chosen IA the final site for a displacement atternpt is occupied, 
no displacement is performed (e.g. for a displacement of a "bulk" IA within a NC). 
Furthermore, no replacement cascades are considered. 
The displacement parameters for specific systems can be estimated by corresponding TRIM 
(SRI'JI) simulations [47]. Note, that this approach does not account for the displacement 
of substrate atoms into a NC and, as a consequence, their evolution within an (compound) 
impurity NC. 
Because this Chapter is devoted to the intrinsic properties of the K3DLMC model, 
which are based on thermally activated processes, a more detailed discussion of the modi- 
fications due to ballistic effects will be postponed to Section 5.3.1. 
3.7 Simulation of ion implantation and annealing 
In the most general case the evolution of IAs during implantation has to be simulated by 
taking into account deposition, CM, and diffision steps: 
Deposition: For each single implantation step the new IA is set in the simulation box a t  a 
position, which X and y coordinates have been chosen randomly and the x coordinate 
according to a specified depth distribution, usually a Gaussian. Reasonable choices 
of the corresponding parameters Rp and AR, can be obtained by TRIM (SRIM) 
calculations 1471. 
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Collisional mixing: According to the number of impurity displacements per atom (dpa) 
statistically chosen impurities are checked for a displacement; 
Diffusion: The implantation parameters then determine the ratio of implantation to diffu- 
sion steps. For instance, for a fixed implantation current, the higher the implantation 
temperature the more diffusion steps occur between two single implantation events. 
For simulations in cases, where no NCs can be observed in as-implanted sarnples, steps two 
and three of the above scheme are simply skipped. In this case a subsequent simulation 
of annealing starts with the as-implanted profile (this corresponds to a quenched system; 
See process path 4 in Fig. 2.3). However, a detailed modeling of NC formation according 
to the above scheme, i.e. taking into account CM, has not yet been accomplished. So far, 
only general aspects of CM have been studied (see Section 5.3.2). 
For all simulations periodic BCs have been applied in the X and y directions, i.e. per- 
pendicular to the ion beam. In the z direction either periodic, reflecting, or absorbing BCs 
have been used depending on the particular materials system under investigation. In the 
case of a reflecting interface, for instance at z = 0 (the surface), a chosen jump direction 
across the surface terminates the jump attempt for this atom. A successful jump attempt 
across an absorbing interfaee (the virtual lattice sites in the layer directly adjacent to this 
interface are defined to be empty) causes the removal of this IA. 
For the simulation of annealing, simply no new IAs are deposited and usually the 
temperature is increased, i.e. el is decreased. All temperature changes are performed 
instantaneously (this approximation is justified, since usually the annealing time is much 
longer than the time the system needs to achieve the new temperature, but may eause 
problems with respect to the number of nucleated NCs). 
3.8 Applicability of the KSDLMC method and dis- 
cussion 
To conclude this Chapter, some aspects of the K3DLMC model should be discussed before 
presenting applications of this method in Chapters 5-7. 
By IBS two distinct classes of NCs can be for~ned. One distinguishes bettveen mixed 
compound NCs consisting of impurity and substrate atoms, e-g. Co& nanocrystals ob- 
served after Co implantatio~n into c-Si, and pure precipitates solely built uy lay I-ks, e.g. Au 
NCs embedded in SiOz (impurity compound NCs consisting of ttm or more impiantecl atom 
species also belong to the second class). The approach to assume an averaged position- 
and configuration-independent potential, which describes u11 IA within the hoat matrix, 
has to be discussed with respect to the ttvo NC classes. 
For nanocrystals belonging to the first group, this simplified attempt to model t h ~  
erierg&ics is justified, if for the precipitation and further gruwth of these compound XCs 
only Iocal rearrangenients of the bulk atoms occur, whieh preserve the derisity of host 
atoms. For i~istanice, in the phase transitio~i from dissolved Cs  in c-Si to CoSi2 precipitatec 
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the number of Si atoms per unit cell remains the Same (8 Si atoms in a diamond-like cell 
as well as 8 Si atoms in the CaF2-like CoSi2 cell, which both have nearly the sarne lattice 
constant U ) ,  but they reside on different positions. This implies, that the number of host 
atoms, with which an IA interacts, is constant, and thus this absolute contribution to its 
energy state can be to first order neglected. 
For NCs of the second class, the attachment of an additional monomer is also achieved 
only by local (on a length scale of the order of an unit cell) rearrangernents of (host) atoms, 
but now the density of the substrate atoms is not preserved, since they are pushed out of 
the volume, where the precipitate grows. As a consequence, the IAs within this NC do 
not directly interact with the atoms of the substrate. In this case, the use of an averaged, 
position-independent potential is not a priori justified and deserves for thorough studies a 
further discussion. 
Associated with the work to be spent to move the host atoms (radially) away from the 
NCs of the second type, the resulting densification in the shell surrounding the precipitate 
is likely accompanied by the development of a strain field. .This influences the monomer 
diffusion 11291 in the vicinity of the NCs, and could result in a size-dependent growth 
law with a possible upper limit for the NC size. The experimental observation of strong 
strain fields around NCs would clearly restrict the use of the above described KSDLMC 
method (for a MC modeling of domain growth in the presence of strain See e.g. FRATZL 
and PENROSE [147, 1481). However, the effect of strain fields can be neglected in systems, 
where the lattice mismatch between nanocrystals of the first type and the (crystalline) 
matrix is negligible. Fuirthermore, if the substrate is viscous enough at implantation and 
annealing temperatures, strain is also not supposed to influence the impurity redistribution 
considerably. 
As indicated in Fig. 3.2, a more precise treatment of precipitate-matrix interface re- 
actions can be achieved by the introduction of an additional energy barrier ER, which 
influences the attachment andlor detachment of monomers. It is known from OR, that 
for an ensemble of precipitates the evolution depends on the relative strength of diffusion 
and interface reactions [105, 1491. The value of ER controls the degree of diffusion to reac- 
tion controlled coarsening with large values delaying absorption/desorption events, which 
then causes a more and more homogeneous monomer concentration in the substrate. An 
energy barrier effective only for attachment attempts rnight be a possible way for a simple 
modeling of the effect of a strain field around a NC. On the other hand it had been shown, 
that the evolution of Au NCs in Si02 depends on the annealing atmosphere. WHITE et al. 
[I501 found, that coarsening in an Ar + H2 atmosphere proceeds much slower than in an 
oxidizing atmosphere. 1% is reasonable to assume, that hydrogen diffusing into the sample 
passivstes the Au/Si02 interface, which reduces the driving force for OR. This could be 
simulated by assuming an additionally energy barrier effective only for detachment. 
For all simulations homogeneous and constant conditions throughout the simulation 
voliime have been assumed. No attempt has been made to include damage effects caused 
by ion implantation, thus psssibly preferred heterogeneous nucleation of NCs in areas of 
large damage is neglected, which could influence the NC distribution. Furthermore, the 
effect of radiation enhanced diffusion is not explicitly taken into account as well as a possible 
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trapping of single IAs at lattice defects, which by an artificially increased solubility delays 
the formation of NCs. For the description of diffusion, no other diffusion channels than 
nearest-neighbor jumps are considered, irrespective, if the modeled impurity redistribution 
takes place in a crystalline or amorphous substrate. Due to the lattice description the 
detailed atomic diffusion mechanisms (e.g. interstitial diffusion, direct exchange, vacancy- 
rnediated diffusion, etc [129]) are not taken into account. The K3DLMC method rather 
resembles interstitial diffusion of impurities in crystals. For modeling of binary alloys the 
use of the direct X-Y exchange mechanism is questionable because atomic movements are 
most likely caused by vacancy diffusion (recent simulation attempts of phase separation 
compared vacancy dynamics with the conventional KAWASAKI model [151]). It is assumed, 
that diffusion of impurities can be described either by coupling to experimentally observed 
diffusion coefficients or by using the activation energy EA of the most effective diffusion 
channel as obtained by MD simulations. 
The use of the ISING model to describe nearest-neighbor interactions among IAs is a 
good basis for an efficient description of the evolution of NCs. Despite its simplicity it 
correctly reproduces the GT relation [Eq. (2.23)], and thus allows a coupling to a thermo- 
dynamic treatment of the late stage of the phase transition. However, more sophisticated 
interaction potentials may be needed in order to model specific problems, e.g. an embedded 
atom-like potential for the understanding of stress-induced sub-100 nm patterning of CoSiz 
layers, where a modified version of this KSDLMC rnethod has been suecessfully applied 
[120]. 
One inherent property of this KSDLMC method is the fixed bonding length between two 
IAs, irrespective, if it is a dimer or one out of & bulk bondings. However, agglomerations 
of a few impurities are presumably not positioned on regular lattice sites, rather they are 
supposed to be in an amorphous order. Hence, this model is not suited to study the 
properties of very small embryo-like NCs as well as of precipitates, which condense in the 
amorphous state. 
Within an ensemble of NCs, the diffusional scree~iing length [I111 
where n(t) denotes the density of NCs, is an important quantity, because it sets the length 
scale of NC interactions. Since a mo~nomer detaching from a NCs is wry likely to migrate 
to a nearby precipitate on his randio~n walk, XD denotes the distance beyoncl which the 
diffusional interaction is screened by the rernaining ense~nble a NC is embedded in. Thus 
the K3DLMC simulations ha-rie to be checked, that self-interactisns of NCs are avoided in 
cases, where periodic BCs are applied. 
Due to the lattice description all ordered phases have the.same orientation. This pro- 
vides rt good description for a phase transition in a single crystal. bitt fails to rnodel the 
randorn orientation of KCs in amorphous substrates like SOs. Flirtherrnore, since in this 
K3DLMC model al1 ordered domains are in phase (allI.4~ are bcitted 011 the sanie lattice) 
no grain boundary effects can be stiudied. By apprupriately extcnding the model, e.8. by 
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using the q-state POTTS model [152, 1531 or assigning a further parameter to each lattice 
point [128] grain boundary studies have been performed. 
Furthermore, systems with different coexisting NC types can not be modeled in detail, 
for instance IBS of CoSiz precipitates in Si, where A- and B-type clusters are formed (the 
platelet-shape of B-type CoSi2 NCs is not caused by intrinsic lattice properties rather by a 
rotatecl (111) surface wilth respect to the Si lattice). Phase transformations characterized 
by clifferent crystallographic structures of the ordered domains (e.g. FeSia phase diagram) 
are also not directly accessible by the current KSDLMC model. 
Chapter 4 
General description of diffusion and 
reaction controlled Ostwald ripening 
4.1 Characterization of OR and recent developments 
The last stage of IBS consists usually of a thermal heat treatment of the implanted sample 
because of two major reason: (i) the radiation damage within the substrate can be (at 
least partially) annealed out; (ii) the mean NC size can be increased and, therefore, be 
adjusted to a predefined value. In case (ii) the physical process governing the evolution of 
an ensemble of precipitates is known as OSTWALD ripening (OR) [154]., More precisely, OR 
controls the late stage of a phase transition of a closed two-phase mixture (either dissolved 
monomers or second-phase precipitates) within a chemically neutral matrix (see Fig. 2.1). 
Since a considerable amount of energy is associated with the phase boundary, i.e. the 
precipitate/matrix interface, the system is not in its lowest energy atate. Therefore, the 
minimization of the surface contribution to the total energy is the driving force governing 
the dynamics of the material redistribution. Accordingly, s~nall NCs (chctracterized by a 
high surface-to-volume ratio) will dissolve and the corresponding material mass transfer to 
larger precipitates is mediated by diffusion. A measure of the instability sf the sgstern iä 
the degree of supersaturation of monomers, which is defined as the differente between the 
average concentration due to the presence of NCs and the equilibrium solubility. 
From the theoretical point of view OR can take place in between two limiting kinetic 
regimes: (i) diffusion co~itrolled ripening or (ii) reaction controlled ripening. For sprcific 
systems the coarsening characteristics is deterniined by the ratio of the monomer diffu- 
sion coefficient D and the interface reaction rate k, which is gitwi by the trarisfer velolocity 
of impurities across the phase boundary [105]. The latter quantity takes ints account the 
concept of a reaction barrier by fixing the reaction rate of disso1~-ed impurities a t  the precip- 
itate/matrix interface. The ratio D/k  relates the time scales af diffixsim jumps to monomer 
attacl-imerit/detachment rates. In ripening rnode (i) the limiting prtscrss is the diffusion 
of monomers between preclpitates assurning that monomer attachmtrni etetachment events 
take place on a much shorter time seale. Therefore, rather largr conmntration gradients 
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should be established between well-defined equilibrium monomer concentrations of shrink- 
ing and growing NCs. In reaction controlled ripening, diffusion is fast compared to mass 
transfer across the interface, which results in much less pronounced concentration gradients 
between NCs. 
-4 comprehensive theory of OR in 3D was first developed by LIFSHITZ and SLYOZOV 
[I041 and independently by WAGNER [105] (LSW theory) for the limit of vanishing volume 
fraction q5 -+ 0 of the impurity phase- In the regimes of pure diffusion or reaction controlled 
coarsening, they derived the time dependence of OR in the asymptotic limit, i.e. the growth 
law for the mean IYC radius R oc ( t / ~ ) ~ ,  where T is a characteristic time constant and 
rn is determined by the mode of ripening. Furthermore, they showed, that the particle 
radius distributions (PRDs) have a time-independent stationary shape, if the NC sizes 
are scaled by R. Although being qualitatively very successful in describing coarsening 
phenomena, a serious shortcoming of the LSW-theory is the inherent global mean-field 
approach. Since each precipitate is treated as an isolated particle, diffusional interactions 
between individual precipitates are not taken into account. 
In order to extent the limited validity of the LSW theory, much effort was devoted to  
study the effect of finite volume fractions and, as a consequence, spatial correlations on 
particle coarsening. Using different approaches, among others BRAILSFORD et al. [l55j, 
TSUMURAYA et al. [156], MARQUSEE et al. [157], and MARDAR [I581 derived a dependence 
of OR on 4. While there is agreement that a finite volume fraction does not change the 
time exponent m but increases the rate of coarsening [T($) < T($ = O)] and gives rise to  
a broader PRD than compared to the LSW theory, the precise dependence on $ (usually 
expressed as an expansion in 4) seems still to be controversial (see, e.g. [159, 1601 and 
further references therein). Very recently, ALKEMPER et al. [I611 have shown for a solid- 
liquid system (with 4 N 10%) satisfying all assumptions of the LSW theory the importance 
of transient efFects [I621 during phase separation. While most theories assume steady-state 
coarsening, they have pointed out that such conditions are usually not met in experimenks 
and, therefore, give a reasonable explanation of the observed discrepancies. 
Computer simulations based on mean-field descriptions have been performed mainly in 
the diffusion controlled limit. Pioneering work was done by VOORHEES and GLICKSMAN 
(VG) [39, $01, who treated the interacting precipitates as fixed point-like sources char- 
acterized by a (fictltious) radius. By defining a dimensionless supersaturation @(F,  t) = 
[c(F3 t )  -c,]/c, they solved the modified time-independent multi-droplet diffusion equation 
with respect to BCs given by the linearized GT equation [Eq. (2.23)]. In their approach 
the individual source strengths Qi (corresponding to a monopole approximation of a funl 
treatment of NC interactions) determine the evolution of NCs (dRi/dt cc Qi) within the 
restriction of material conservation, i.e. Ci Qi = 0. While the VG method is computa- 
tionally very extensive due to the included mutual interaction of all precipitates, different 
simulation approaches by BEENAKKER [I631 and ENOMOTO et al. [I641 explicitly used 
diffusional screening properties present in an ensemble of NCs. By restricting the range 
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of NC interactions they were able to model larger and thus statistically more significant 
systems. With the rapid increase of computer power, it has later been possible to in- 
clude higher-order (dipole, ...) terms of NC interactions which account for migration and 
spherical shape deviations of precipitates [165, 1661. 
Whereas most of the theoretical and simulation studies considered fundamental prop- 
erties of (at least on a large scale) homogeneous coarsening systems, special attention was 
paid also to the mechanisms of pattern formation [167, 1681. In a theoretical study VENZL 
found first indications of self-organization of precipitates by OR [169, 1701. Later on R.EISS 
et ab. [171, 1721 developed a model based on VG, which allowed to study properties of 
spatially inhomogeneous systems. A typical esample are precipitates formed by ion im- 
plantation which evolve in a thin film with explicit boundaries (e.'g the surface of the 
sample) and show a depth-dependent size distribution. In particular, they could explain 
the self-structuring of NCs by OR into bands parallel to the surface as has been observed 
in IBS. A more general study of OR has shown that self-organization of spatial patterns is 
an inherent property of an inhomogeneous ensemble of clusters [113]. 
Other widely studied areas of OR are theoretical descriptions of 2D systems (see, e.g. 
[173, 1741 and references therein), with special attention to the evolution of dislocation 
loops [175, 1761 and the coarsening behavior of clusters on surfaces [30]. Since in a lot of 
cases the evolution of NCs in solids is influenced by elastic forces (e.g. lattice mismatch 
between nanocrystals and crystalline substrate), the description of OR in the presence sf 
strain fields is also a vividly studied part of materials science (see, e.g. [177, 1781 and 
references therein) . 
After WAGNER'S treatment of reaction controlled OR, in mean-field approaches the 
influence of interface kinetics on particle coarsening appears t o  have been studied only 
occasionally. Based on the growth behavior of an alloy> whicli was not conform with 
the diffusion controlled regime of OR [179], WHITE derived a description for cornpeting 
influences of diffusion and reaction control [180]. On an atomic level LAVINE et al. set up 
a MC model, where they explicitly included an escape probability of monomers from NCs 
in order to simulate different regimes of coarsening [181]. 
In this Chapter the model of REISS [171, 41, 172, 1821 has been extended froni the 
diffusion controlled limit to the whole range of tlie quantities D und k .  In addition to 
demonstrating that this local mean-field approach reproduces the basic results of tlie LSW 
theory in the two limiting cases, this general description is applied to stiidy intcrmecli- 
ate coarsening processes. Furthermore, this approach allows to n-lodel open systems, e.g. 
growth of NCs during iniplantation, as well as the correct treatment of ext,ernd sinks, e.g. 
absorbing interfaces. 
In what follows, at first the hasic physical coneep%s are introduced by considering a 
single isolated XC,  ctnd results of the LSW tkeory are presented. Then a gexicra9 espr~ssiori 
for the source strengths of interacting NCs is derivecl and, findly. typical results will be 
discussed. 
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Figure 4.1: Schematic drawing of the monomer concentration field around a single NC of 
radius R due to diffusion and interface reaction infiuences. In the general case, C adjusts 
between the diffusion controlled (cGT) and reaction controlled (C,) values. 
4.2 Fundarnentals of the model 
4.2.1 Evolution of a single nanocluster 
In an extension of the discussions of Section 2.4 first the evolution of a single NC is described 
in the general case of diffusion and reaction controlled OR. Considering the adiabatic limit 
(i-e. neglecting the time derivative of the concentration field, which is justified if the growth 
rate of a NC is slow compared to the resulting changes of the impurity concentration) the 
stationary homogeneous diffusion equation q 2 c ( i )  = 0 (LAPLACE equation) has to be 
solved. 
With respect to BCs Eqs. (2.25) and (2.26) the solution of Ey. (2.24) in the case G = 0 
is repeated here for convenience 
Material conservation requires, that the reaction flux "through" the precipitate/matrix 
interface, i.e. the net attachment and detachment rate for growing or shrinking NCs, is 
equal to the diffiision current T& = -D%(?) evaluated at this interface. Assuming a 
linear ansatz [I053 
h, = k [ c ~ ~ ( R )  - E] dT), (4.3) 
where k is a radius-independent reaction rate describing both monomer attachment und 
detachment, cGT (R) the radiiis-dependent equilibrium solubility [Eq. (2.23)], and dT) tlie 
radial unit vector pointing outward, the monomer concentration at the interfuce (see Fig. 
4.1) can be evaluated as 
Thus, the evolution of a precipitate consisting of N atoms is given by the growth rate 
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Obviously, a shrinking NC acts as a source of monomers and thus feeds the surrounding 
concentration field C(< t). Therefore, a precipitate is characterized by its source strength, 
given by Q = -dN/dt, which is defined as the number of atoms it puts into solution per 
second. Thus Eq. (4.2) can be expressed as 
As a result, for a single NC one obtains for the interface monomer concentration snd 
source strength in the two limiting regimes: 
Diffusion control: kR >> D 
Reaction control: kR << D 
ER) = Q = 4 7 r ~ ~ k  [ c G T ( ~ )  -%I. (4.8) 
4.2.2 Evolution of an ensemble of nanoclusters 
An ensemble of NCs is described by the time-dependent PRD f (R, t), where f (R, t)dR 
denotes the number of particles per unit volume which have a radius between R and R+dR. 
Accordingly, the NC density, normalized to unit volume, is given by n(t) = J f (B, t) dR. 
In the limiting case of a highly dilute system, a growth law ean be derived, where a11 
NCs are embedded in the Same average concentration E .  This growth 1aw is given by Eq. 
(4.5) after substituting for C, 
According to the GT relation [Eq. (2.23)], for a given (materials-ciependc~lt) eapillary 
length R, the mean concentration C is associated mith cz specific NC radius R* 
This radius is called the critical radius because precipitates larger tliaii R* will grow, 
whereas those being smaller will shrink. With the help of the linearizcd GL equatiori 
Ey. (4.9) can be svritten as 
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The evolution of NCs can be expressed as a continuity equation for f in size space 
For closed systems, the amount co per unit volume of minority phase (impurities) consists 
of dissolved monomers and precipitates. Both parts are related according to material 
conservation 
co = q5(t)cNc + [I - +(t)]~(t)  = const. , (4.14) 
where +(t) = 47r/3 J R3 f (R, t)dR denotes the precipitated volurne fraction per m i t  volume 
and cxc is the concentration of monomers within a NC. 
Cornbining Eqs. (4.12)-(4.14) and introducing a normalized radius p = R/R*, LIF- 
SHITZ, SLYOZOV [I041 and WAGNER [105] have derived the following distribution func- 
tions, characteristic time constants and time dependences of the critical radius R*(t) (the 
mean radius R, respectively) and the NC density n(t): 
Diffusion control 
Reaction control 
n(t) O( tdSi2 for t > G e n c  (4.20) 
Both PRDs are shown in Fig. 4.2a. Note, that theoretical descriptions of OR for non- 
vanishing volume fraction 4 predict p„ > Furthermore, jt should be stressed, that 
the LSW tlieory is based ori the Iinearization of the G T  relation.[see Eq. (4.9)]. Thus 
care has to be taken by applying the LSW theory to systems, where R » R, is not valid. 
As Fig. 4.3 indicates, the exact GT relation gives ~nuch higher equilibriurn concentrations 
for R < R„ thils NCs in this regime tend to dissolve more rapidly than the LS'FV theory 
prediets. As a consequence NC ensembles with R < R, can not be described by Eqs. 
(4.15)-(4.20). Rather, they will exliibit a quite different dynamics (see Section 6.1). 
4.2. FUNDAMENTALS OF THE MODEL 
Figure 4.2: In a) the normalized PRDs of both limiting cases of the LSW theory are shown. 
In b) the normalized PRDs of four intermediate cases according to Eq. (4.21) are plotted 
[for comparison both LSW-PRDs (solid lines) of Fig. a) have been added]. 
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Figure 4.3: Comparison of the equilibrium monomer concentration of a NC of radius R 
according to the exact [Eq. (2.23)] and linearized [Eq. (4.11)] GT relation. 
Intermediate regime 
Using the parameterization a* = R,/R*, ~.here E2, = D / k ,  'CVHITE [lq derived an cispres- 
sion for the PRD in the intermediate regime between pure diffusion and reaction eentrolled 
OR 
where the parameters are given bi; -y = [ba(u-2~)-2(a-r:)"bbcn.*j/ deJ 6 = b4c-*1 - 
(a  - c ) ~ ] / ( u  -c ) ~ ~  a = 25/(2 + C), b = -3, c = -C/?, and = 3 +B*-!- vJ(9 + n*)(l i- n*). 
Here, the parameter a denotes tlie mrtximum allowed NCES size. 
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In the above description, the quasi-stationary PRD depends on ct*, and thus changes 
shape during OR. Thus Eq. (4.21) is only valid, if changes within the distribution occur 
much more rapidly than changes in a*. I t  should be noted, that in the limiting cases a* -+ 0 
and a* -t oo Eq. (4.21) reduces to the LSW limits Eqs. (4.15) and (4.18), respectively. 
In Fig. 4.2b the PRDs of the LSW theory are plotted as well as four PRDs characterized 
by various values of a* according to Eq. (4.21). Distributions with parameters a* > 100 are 
essentially indistinguishable from the PRD of the reaction controlled limit. Interestingly, 
for small but finite a* the relative contribution of NCs smaller than R* to the PRD first 
decreases with respect to the LSJV distribution for the diffusion limited case. This property 
(not discussed in [180]) might be due to the approsimations made for deriving f (p)  in closed 
form and will be discussed in Section 4.5. 
4.3 Local mean-field approach to diffusion and reac- 
tion controlled Ostwald ripening 
As mentioned above, for non-vanishing volume fractions the LSW theory is no longer 
strictly valid simply because the long-range diffusion fields start to overlap. As a result, 
the monomer concentration around one NC is infiuenced by the presence of neighboring 
precipitates. Thus an appropriate framework for simulation studies of OR is a local mean- 
field description. The following derivation is in line with the VG upproach and is aimed as 
an extension to  the work of REISS 11821 and REISS et al. [171, 1721 towards a full coverage 
of the LSW theory. 
As in the single NC case, the starting point for this approach to  model the evolution 
of coarsening NCs is to seek a solution of the stationary diffusion equation *C(?, t )  = 0 
defined in the multiply connected space outside the precipitated phase [equivalent to Eq. 
(4.1)]. Considering an ensemble of N NCs, the BCs for the monomer concentration ett 
eaeh phase boundary c(r')llr-ril=~ = 2; are now a function of c and therefore have to be 
determined self-consistently. 
Like in electrostatics, an esact solution to  the stationary diffusion equation subject to  
N BCs may be found by the method of mirror sources. Replacing the (infinite) number of 
rnirror sources inside the precipitates by an (infinite) series of multipole moments at each 
center giws an equivalent solution. Thus the concentration field can be espressed as a sum 
over t he individual multipole expansions (with multipole moments iVir) 
uaing the common notation qrn to denote the splierical harmonics. It should be noted, 
that in the ease of a single isolated isotropic NC all but the monopole term Q = 
vanish and Eq. (4.6) iä retained. 
She actual bsundary vafues Zi can be derived by equating the reaction current [Eq. 
(4.311 with the diffusion current eVduated a t  the i-th interface, j$$ = from which 
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immediately follows 
The multipole moments can be obtained by integration of Eq. (4.22) over the 
(qherical) surface of the i-th precipitate using the orthogonal properties of the spherical 
harmonics involved. However, in order to keep things si~nple, only monopole terms are 
considered, which is a reasonable approximation for small volume fractions of the second 
phase (usually the monopole approximation is acceptable as long as < 0.1 [183]). After 
some straightforward algebra (see Appendix B) one ends up with a coupled systern of N 
linear equations for the N source strengths Qi = l$'M, 
Here, the dimensionless parameter a* = DJ(kR*) denotes the degree of diffusion and 
reaction control during ripening. In the case a* = 0, i.e. the diffusion controlled coarsening 
mode, Eq. (4.24) is equivalent to fcarmerly derived expressions f39, 1721. 
The local mean-field character of this approach is clearly Seen in Eq. (4.24), since 
the source strength of the i-th precipitate is proportional to the difference between its 
olvn equilibrium concentration and the superposition of the external concentration C, snd 
the concentration fields caused by all other NCs. The evolution of individual precipitates 
is mainly determined by the diagonal elements of Eq. (4.24), whereas the off-diagonal 
elements account for the coupling of NCs. Thus the onset of reaction contrsl prirnarily 
reduces the absolute value of the source strengths, while additional modifications of the 
NC coupling become only relevant for large CI?. More preciselv, tlie influenee of rettction 
control on mutual NC interactions can not be neglected if DJk is of tlie satne order as the 
average distance d between NCs. However, in the Course of OR the NC density decreases, 
thus the ratio of both types of coupling decreases like l/d. As other studies suggest [lltS], 
the correct treatment of off-diagonal terms infliiences the time behavisr sf the ensernhle. 
It should be noted that in the limit q5 4 0, i.e. 1% - $1 4 W, the LSW grawth law is 
obtained. 
Within the monopole approximation, the concentration field is given by 
and the individual source strengths Qi deteruiine the evolution sf the precipitates 
Eq. (4.26) together with tlie diffusion equcttion form a coupled ssystem of diS~rential equil- 
tions controlling the evolutio~i of the precipitates. Considering ehe cfiarscteriatic time sra,ks 
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one generally loses no information in neglecting the time derivative of the diffusion equa- 
tion. This is due to the fact that the time scale involved in the precipitate growth is usually 
much larger than that of the diffusional accommodation of the impurity concentration to 
the existing precipitate pattern. 
4.4 Numerical implementation 
Here, a short sketch of the numerical implementation will be given; are more detailed 
cliscussion can be found in [182]. 
At the beginning of the simulation, geometrical (e.g. shape of basic simulation cell, 
assignment of physical properties of ensemble boundaries, like periodic, absorbing, or re- 
flecting boundaries, respectively) and physical (materials parameters, NC size and space 
distributions) aspects have to be specified. In order to obtain dimensionless quantities, the 
following (to some extent arbitrary) transformations are performed: all lengths are scaled 
by the ensemble size Lens (in the case of a cubic geometry L„, is the size of the unit cell 
of the simulation); a supersaturation @ = (C - c,)/c, according to VG is defined; a time 
scale is introduced via Tsim = L&s/(KD~,). Within the scaled system of equations, the 
only remaining explicit dependence on physical parameters is the capillary length R,. 
Since besides the N unknown quantities Qi also the BC C, has to be specified, one 
has to solve a linear system of equations of dimension N f 1. Several choices for C, are 
possible: (i) via the closure condition Qi = Qext (material conservation), where Qext 
is an external source strength, CU is determined self-consistently; (ii) c, can be defined 
directly. In case (ii) the choice = C, together with the linearized GT relation [Eq. 
(4.11)] allows to transform R,/Lens into the time scale. Thus, in this special case, OR 
depends just on geometry ((61, (Ri}), whereas all physical constants only influence the 
time scale of coarsening. Note, that if not otherwise indicated, in simulations presented in 
this ~vork the exact GT relation [Eq. (2.23)] has been used. 
Usually, the generation of the initial ensemble is to a large extent arbitrary. The 
simulation input, the NC density and mean radius, are by definition average values and thus 
clo not provide any specification of spatial correlation between precipitates. A reasonable 
setting algorithm 21821 starts by randomly distributing non-overlapping spheres (halos) 
with a constant radius (Rhalo > Rmm) throughout the simulation volume, i.e. the unit 
cell. Shen the NCs are placed into the centers of the halos and their radii are chosen 
statistically according £0 a predefined PRD. This procedure tries to mimic the nucleation 
of precipitates during IBS, since a new nucleus decreases the supersaturation of impurities 
in its vicinity and thus decreases the probability of a close second nucleus to come into 
existente. 
With respect to the generation of the initial ensemble the transfer of K3DLMC simu- 
latisri results to the rate-equation approach to OR seems to  be a promising option [I841 
(see Chapter 6). Although there remains an ambiguity about the minimal NC size to be 
transferred, KSDLMC generated input data have the advantage, that they already charac- 
terize a coarsening system If initial data have been chosen solely statistically~ the artificial 
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Figure 4.4: Construction of basic unit cell for EWALD summation for various BCs of 
interfaces IF1 and IF2. In (a) both interfaces are reflecting (i.e. prevent monomer flow 
out of the system), in (b) both interfaces are fixed to C„ and in (C) IF1 is fixed to C„ 
whereas IF2 is reflecting. In each figure, the solid box denotes the physical NC ensemble, 
the dashed boxes contain auxiliary ensembles and the dotted box is the resulting unit celll 
for 3D EWALD summation. 
system will nevertheless evolve toward a state conform with the LSW or extended theories. 
This has been proven by CHEN et al. [162], who showed that for homogeneous systems the 
LSTV distributions represent attractors in the space of all possible distributions. The more 
artificial the initial distribution the longer is the transient time this unphysieal systern 
needs to converge to  the behavior of real systems. This may lead to bad statisties of the 
remaining independent precipitates. In the case of inhomogeneous systems, however, an 
unphysical choice of initial data may have a major influence on the evolution of cearseriirig 
. precipitates (see also Section 6.2) 
In OR simulations BCs deserve a closer investigatiori. For fu~idamental studies one 
wishes to use ensembles which are not distorted by boundary effeets. Thus s natural ehoice 
are periodic BCs. As demonstrated earlier by other groups [39], EWALD'S summaticrri 
method provides an analytical way to incorporate l / r  interactions between precipitates in 
spatially periodic unit cells. Hotvever, as already pointed out, the deccription of ion beani 
synthesized NCs requires the correct treatment of a heterogeneous NC distribution as well 
as absorbing and reflecting interfaces. For instance, in Si' implantation into a thin SiOz 
film on a flat Si substrate, the SiOa /Si interface absorbs the Si monomer supersafurfttir~ri 
in SiOa, because the bulk Si mclintains the solidus conccntration C, at  tfie interface. On 
the other band, if the impfanted impurities do not segr<:gate an the surface ss  are nun- 
volatile, the surface prohibits any monomer flow out of the system a i d  ia Ihus equivalent 
to a reflecting interface. Both BCs ca11 be achieved i3y the proper use of mirror sources (see 
Fig. 4.4). While the 2D E~VALD summation with respect tu  a unit cell csnteiriing rnirror 
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sources by REISS et al. [I721 allowed them to describe one absorbing interface (analogous 
to Fig. 4.4b), they remarked, that the second interface has not been treated correctly. This 
shortcoming is circurnvented simply by a full 3D extension of the appropriately extended 
simulation cell. 
However, the EWALD summation method fails to treat l/r2 interaction terms [Eq. 
(4.24)], which are present in the case a* # 0. But considering the effective screening 
by surrounding precipitates [112], the actual range of i~ifluence of one NC is restricted 
and quantitatively described by the diffusional screening length XD [I111 given by Ecl. 
(3.18). Based on this property of the system, YUKAWA-like interaction terms among the 
precipitates can be applied, i.e. the expression for the source strengths [Eq. (4.24)] is 
modified according to the substitutions 
Choosing for the YUKAWA screening Iength I„, > XD this model gives in the diffusion 
controlled limit physically reasonable results comparable to  results obtained by EWALD'S 
summation method (for a discussion, See Section 4.5). Additionally, it provides a method 
to incorporate higher order interactions. Since the interaction matrix is calculated once at 
the beginning of the simulation and because of the increase of XD(t) during the ripening 
process,l the initial value for I„, has to be chosen high enough to ensure I„, > XD during 
the whole simulation. One shortcoming of this approach is the relative increase of damping 
during the simulation due to the increase of the average NC distance d. An improved, but 
computationally more extensive approach would be to keep the ratio d/l„, fixed by subse- 
quently updating the interaction matrix for an appropriately increased screening length. 
In practice, only a finite number s of surrounding shells of unit cells can numerically 
be iricluded to achieve quasi-3D periodic BCs. For the simulation results presented in the 
next section s = 6 has been used. 
The simulation is discrete in time, i.e. at  each time step At first the linear system 
of equations (4.24) extended by one equation fixing c, is solved. Then the change in 
radius due to the actual value of the source strengths is evaluated with the help of a linear 
approximation of Eq. (4.26). With the new radii obtained the procedure is repeated. The 
time iriterval At can be chosen to some extent arbitrarily. However, it should be noted, 
thctt special care has to  be taken not to violate material conservation. This situation easily 
arises, if an almost dissolved NC would lose in the next time interval more material than it 
contains. An effective solution is first to check all NCs which will dissolve, and in a seco~id 
step to adjust their computed source strengths by their total remaining material content. 
For further details concerning second order corrections see 11821. 
lCombinI~ig Eqs. (3.18), (4.16) and (4.17) one obtains X ~ f t )  E t1I3  in the asymptotic limit. 
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4.5 Computer simulation of diffusion and reaction con- 
trolled Ostwald ripening 
In this section the evolution of homogeneously distributed ensembles of NCs is simulated 
for various values of d. In particular, the parameter set a* = {0,1,100) is used to study 
the ripening regimes of pure diffusion control, intermediate mixecl processes, and reaction 
control, respectively. Typical ensembles consist of up to several tthousand precipitates 
located randomly in a cubic unit cell and periodic BCs are applied in three dimensions. 
As a first check of the validity of YUKAWA-like screened interactions [Eq. (4.27)], 
simulations have been performed for a* = 0. Starting with an ensemble described by the 
stationary PRD of the diffusion limited case [Eq. (4.15)] no deviations have been observed 
with respect to the evolution of the number of particles, N(t), and the critical radius, R*(t), 
as compared to numerical results using EWALD'S summation method. In particular, the 
time dependences of the critical radius and the NC density are observed to be in accordance 
with the LSW predictions [Eqs. (4.16) and (4.17)]. Kotvever, the proportionality between 
these quantities and the time t depends on the choice of the screening length 1„,. This is 
illustrated for the evolution of R*(t), where the relative difference to the analytical result 
is given by the coeacient y 
In the case a* = 0 the results are shown in Table 4.1 for Tour different values of l„, an$ 
EWALD'S summation method. Due to finite volume effects mentioned above, in general the 
observed coarsening rates are larger than the value y = 1 predicted by the LSW theory. 
This increase is systematic with decreasing I„, and can be physically understood by noting, 
that the YUKAWA-like screening causes a damping of the mutual interactions. 
The implication of reaction control, i.e. a* # 0, on the ripening kinetics is pointed out 
for a simple 1D model system in Fig. 4.5. A plot of the scaled concentration field is shown 
for two precipitates with different radii in an effective field C, = 1.2cw, e.g. generated by 
other clusters of an ensemble not visible in Fig. 4.5. For this pair of NCs the concentra- 
tion field is evaluated using Eqs. (4.22) and (4.24) with arbitrary material8 parameters. 
Obviously, the larger the value of a* the weaker is the gradient of the concentration field. 
From the point of view of simulations, for a fixed diffusion coefficient D the higher the 
parameter a* is chosen, the slower will the evolution of the syste~n takes place. This is 
Table 4.1: Relative coarsening rate y [see Eq. (4.25)] of precipitates duririg diffusion 
controlled ripening for four different ratios of tlie YUKAWA screenirig length I„, [sec Eq. 
(4.27)] to the systeni size L„, and in the case of using EWALD'S surnmation methsd [EShl). 
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Figure 4.5: Scaled monomer concentration field of ttvo interacting NCs embedded in a 
global field C, = 1.2 C, for three different degrees of diffusion and reaction control. From 
left to right, the NC pairs are characterized by a* = {0,1,10}. The equilibrium concen- 
trations cGT are indicated by the corresponding columns. 
based on the fact that individual IAs have to overcome a finite reaction barrier, tvhich 
obviously hinders their redistribution. This effect is clearly Seen in Eq. (4.24), because for 
high values of a* the source strengths are roughly proportional to l /ah .  
In order to compare systems characterized by different values of ci. it is useful to scale 
the ripening time by a time constant ~ ( a * ) .  Since analytical expressions for characteristic 
ripening times [Eqs. (4.16) and (4.19)] are only known in the LSW limits [105], a reciprocal 
interpolation should serve as a reasonable approximation for the intermediate range 
Thus for a* » 1 the ripening time scale is proportional to a*rdiE7 which implies that an 
ensemble characterized by = 100 ripens approximately 100 tinies slower in real time 
than it would in the diffusion controlled regime. 
The dependence of the evolution of homogeneous ensembles of precipitates on the degree 
of diffusion and reaction control is shown in Fig. 4.6. In each of six runs of a series of 
simulations the coarsening of iV = 3600 nanoclusters has been studied, where their initial 
PRDs obeyed the stationary PRD of the diffusion limited case. The volume fraction of 
the precipitated material is 7 = 0.076, with a mean radius Ro = 11.5nm at  t = 0. In 
the logarithmic plot of Fig. 4.6a the averaged remaining number of ripening precipitates 
is shown in the cases Q* = {0,1,100}. In the case a* = 0, i-e. pure diffusion controlled 
ripening, N ( t )  tends to be proportional to l/t as predicted by the LSW theory. The 
ensembles characterized by a* = I and a* = 100, respectively, exhibit a stronger time 
dependence. In particular, in the limit u;k + W, coarsening systems are found to have a 
time dependence N(t) K l/t3/2. The evolution of the critical radius is pointed out in Fig. 
4.6b. Depending on cr't, the time dependence for t » 7 for R*(t) lies in between the two 
asyrnptotic results R*(t) K t1I3 for diffusion limited coarsening and R*(t) cx t112 for the 
reaction limited process, respectively. 
The differences in the ripening behavior for the three ensembles are also visible in 
their PRDs. In the case C? = 0, the PRD does not change its scaled shape during the 
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Figure 4.6: Time dependence of the number of coarsening particles (a) and the critical 
radius (b) in the time interval r < t 5 20r for the three ensembles discussed in the text. 
For comparison, the corresponding analytically derived results (Section 4.2.2) for the two 
limiting cases of diffusion and reaction controlled ripening are plotted as well. 
Figure 4.7: Evolution of the PRD in the case of diffusion centrslled QR ja* = 0). Were, 
the normalized number of NCs belonging to a size interval is pletted versus the normalized 
radius p = RIR*. For comparison the ttvo stationary PRDs of the LSW theory are included 
(dashed: diffusion control, dotted: reaction control). 
simulation in accordance with the LSW theory. Tliis can be Seen in Fig. 4.7, where for 
comparison also the analytically derived LSW distributions [Eqs. (4.15) anct (4.1811 are 
shown. As espected, the shape of the PRD starts ta deviate from this spccific initial ehoice 
for systems having a non zero degree of reaction control. Shis is visible in Fig. 4.8: where 
the evolution of the PRD in the case a* = 1 is shovn. Ki th  iraereasing reaction control, thc 
sirnulated distribution becomes broader and lcss peaked than in the! pure diffusiori limited 
case. Especially the fraction of NCs with p < 1 starts to increase with respect to the PRD 
of the diffusion limited case. Shis behavior is not predicted by Eq. (3.21). hforeover, the 
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Figure 4.8: Evolution of the PRD for competing influences of diffusion and reaction cori- 
trolled OR (a* = 1). Additionally to the stationary PRDs of the LSW theory (dashed: 
diffusion control, dotted: reaction control), the PRD for a*  = 1 according to Eq. (4.21) is 
plotted (dashed-dotted line) . 
Figure 4.9: Evolution of the PRD in the case of (basically) reaction controlled OR (a* = 
100). 
scaled maximum size of the precipitates increases, as may be Seen more clearly in Fig. 4.9, 
where coarsening is shown for a* = 100. Obviously, in the limit a* -+ W, the PRD is 
found to match the stationary PRD of the reaction controlled limit derived by WAGNER 
[105]. 
The coarsening of precipitates can also be monitored with respect to the evolution of 
the wiclth w of the PRD defined as 
The time behavior of w can be Seen in Fig. 4.10 for three values of a*. After a coarsening 
duration of a few time constants T(&), also systems being initiallg in an artificial state 
reach a stationary OR stage. This observation is in accordance to findings of CHEN et al. 
with respect to attractor states in the space of size distributions [162]. However, as already 
indicated in Fig. 4.8, the sirnulated PRD for a* = 1 is significantly broader as comparecl 
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Figure 4.10: -4veraged widths W of the PRDs for a set of ensembles characterized by 
a* = {0,1,100),  which possess initially the LSW size distribution of diffusion control. The 
two dotted lines denote the analytic results for the stationary PRDs of the diffusion and 
reaction controlled limit of the LSW theory, which read w d i ~  = 0.215 and U„„ = 0.333, 
respectively. The dashed-dotted line is obtained from the analytic form of the intermediate 
PRD [Eq. (4.21)]. 
Figure 4.11: Source strengths Qi of precipitates plotted versus the scaled radius p = R/R* 
for the set of NC ensembles characterized by a* = {0,1,100) after coarsening for a timc 
t = 5r. Note that positive source strengths belong to shrinking, whereas negative ones 
belong to growing precipitates. 
to the prediction of WHITE [l80]. 
Additional insight into the physics of OR is gained by plotting the source strengths L], 
versus the scaled radius ~ ( t )  = R/Rk(t) for the three charactcristic ense~ribles of csarscning 
precipitates (see Fig. 4.11). While in a global rriean-field theory the ssurce strengths hart 
to lie on a single curve, the scattered data for particular duster sizes reveal tfie Iocd 
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interaction character of the simulation approach. The concentration field at the site of a 
precipitate depends considerably on the specific configuration of neighboring precipitates. 
-4s can be Seen in Fig. 4.11 the effect of mutual interactions due to overlapping diffusion 
fields decreases with increasing degree of interface controlled OR. This can be understood 
due to the weaker concentration gradients between neighboring NCs of different sizes, since 
for basically reaction controlled OR the detailed nearest-neighbor corifiguration tend to be 
smeared out by the fast diffusion. 
Another interesting point is the size of the NC characterized by the largest source 
strength. In the diffusion controlled limit there is a linear dependence of the source strength 
with respect to the NC size. Thus precipitates about to vanish have the largest detachnient 
rate. However, if reaction control becomes important, intermediate shrinking precipitates 
show a larger dissolution potential than very small ones. Within the global mean-field 
approximation the maximum source strength Q„ can be determined by combining Eqs. 
(4.12) and (4.26), taking the derivative with respect to p, and solving the equation p2 + 
2a*p - a* = 0, from which follows 
In the reaction controlled limit, i.e. a* + co, NCs of half the critical size have the largest 
monomer detachment rate, which, in turn, tends to Zero. 
The fact, that within this local mean-field description for finite a* the maximum disso- 
lution rate is associated with a finite precipitate size, interesting consequences arise with 
respect to the validity of Eq. (4.21). The deceleration of dissolution of NCs being smaller 
than the size corresponding to Q„ causes them to remain slightly longer alive. Thus the 
consequence of this small retardation of dissolution should be a tendency of accumulation 
of small NCs. This, in turn, explains the relative abundante of small RCs in the simulated 
PRD with respect to the PRD of the diffusion controlled limit of the LSW theory and 
is in clear contrast to the prediction of Eq. (4.21). Thus it can be concluded, that the 
approximations made by WHITE [l80] for a* < 5 deserve a closer inspection. 
All of the results presented above have been obtained on the assumption, that the 
reaction rate k does not depend on size. However, it is reasonable to assume, that tlie 
monomer flux through the precipitate/matrix phase boundary is a function of the local 
curvature. A more detailed study of these effects remains to be given in future approaches. 
Essentially all experimental data for aging of second-phase particles are in accordance 
with the time dependence of diffusion limited OR 1185, 1611. Good candidates for the ob- 
servation of reaction controlled coarsening are solid-solid systems, which possess incoherent 
phase boundaries and/or very high diffusion coefficients for impurity monomer diffusion. 
Recently, evidence has been reported for 2D ripening of 3D self-assembled quantum dots 
located on a substrate according to the reaction controlled limit (1861. In this experiment 
the density of CdSe quantum dots grown on ZnSe showed a time dependence of n(t) oc t-' 
rather than n(t) oc t-3/4 as would be expected for ripening in the diffusion controlled 
regime for this geometry [30]. 
Chapter 5 
Nanoclust er formation and evolution 
during high-dose ion implantation 
The formation of second-phase domains in systems transferred to the thermodynamically 
metastable region of the phase diagram is usually described by classical nucleation the- 
ory (see Section 2.3). As pointed out earlier, the application of this standard theory to  
IBS is not straightforward, because in this process precipitation is due to a depth- and 
time-dependent supersaturated solid solution of IAs. Furthermore, for nucleation occur- 
ring during implantation, a correct treatment should take into account the effects of CM, 
not to mention the influence of radiation damage, e.g. the depth-dependent interaction of 
IAs with point defects and defect Clusters. This Chapter first presents K3DLMC results of 
simplified (neglecting CM) simulations of NC formation a t  constant and varying implan- 
tation conditions and discusses corresponding experiments for the Au-Si02 system [187]. 
Then, in the last section, the effect of CM on the state of a single .NC is dsscribed and 
consequences of CM on the evolution of NC ensembles are pointed out. 
5.1 Nucleation and growth of NCs at constant im- 
plant at ion condit ions 
General consi~derations 
The basic physical stages of IBS briefly introduced at the beginning of Chapter 2 can easily 
be identified in K3DLMC simulations. Fig. 5.1 presents results of a model siniulation of 
a finite homogeneous system, where monomers have been added at  a constant (volume) 
deposition rate up to a total dose of Fo. For constant (implantation) parrzmeters the 
evolution of the system is governed by: 
Accumulatior~/Saturation (I): Immediately after the start OE ion deposition. tht, first 
IXs can be found as (dissolved) nionomers. Depending mainly ori the substrate 
temperature, the implanted atoms either re~nain " frozen" iz1 their final position, or 
they may diffuse through the substrate. Initiallg.; the coneentrcttisn of tnonorness 
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Figure 5.1: K3DLMC simulation of homogeneous phase transformation indicating the - 
physical regimes of accumulation/saturation (I), nucleation (11), and growth (111). In a) 
the evolution of the monomer concentration C and the NC density n is shown. The effective 
concentration threshold for nucleation C„, is indicated for clarity. ,In b) the (discrete) 
nucleation rate I is directly compared to the critical radius R* given by the inverse GT 
relation [Eq. (4.10)]. 
c increases linearly with time (or, equivalently, with fluence F). In the case of 
sufficient impurity mobility, as c increases further and reaches the solubility threshold 
(saturation is given by 6p = 0), small agglomerations of IAs (i.e. dimers, trimers, 
...) start to form by thermal fluctuations. The appearance of these subcritical nuclei 
slows down the increase of C. 
Supersaturation/Nuclleation (11): Supersaturation sets in, when c exceeds the solubil- 
ity limit (i.e. 6p > 0). By thermal fluctuations some subcritical nuclei start to grow 
beyo~id the critical size i* forming stable precipitates. ,4t later times, these super- 
critical precipitates act as sinks for diffusing monomers, which reduces the volume 
available for nucleation ['iO]. Despite the co~itinuing deposition of IAs C starts to 
decrease, thus eventually dropping below the threshold for nucleation. Further NC 
formation becomes very unlikely. 
Growth (111): No additional NCs are formed and the existing ones grow by attachments 
of newly implanted IAs rather than competitive ripening. Hence, the density of pre- 
cipitates essentially remains constant, while the concentration of monomers further 
decreases. 
In Fig. 5.lb the nucleation rate I is given by the derivative of the NC density n with 
respect to the implanted fluence, which is proportional to  t (the discrete implementation 
I = h / B F  of the results of this single run for a finite system explains the observed 
oscillations of the nucleation rate). 
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Figure 5.2: Scheme of parameter range of ion flux and implantation temperature of 
1<3DLI\/IC study of NC formation cliiring ion irnplaritation. 
Thc appearance of tlie three stages relative to  the irriplanted fliience depeiids oii the 
irnplaritatiori parameters and the materials coristarits. For iristarice, for very law fluences 
tlie monomer concentration might completely remain below the nucleation tliresholcl. For 
very low T„ the moriomer mobility might be riegligible, thus, dthoiigh a consiclerable 
degree of supersaturation rnight have been reacliecl, nucleatiori is essentiully retarded to a 
subsequent heut treatment. Furthermore, due to the depth-clepeiident deposition prafile, 
the above describecl sequence of stages sets in first around R, and shifts later oia gradually 
to the tails. 
Simulation of NC forrnation during irnplantation 
In orcler to unclerstand the evolution of NCs dinring implaiitation, tlie clepenclence af tlie 
(depth-clependent) size distribution on the main implantation pararrieters, i.e. tlie iin- 
plantation temperature zmp and the ion current j ,  was stucliecl cpaflitatively for a fisccl ioxi 
energy E (see Fig. 5.2). 111 a series of simulatioris for a fixe01 ion fliierice F. N 30 af„" (iii tlie 
case of Co implantation into C-Si, this would correspond to a fluence of F. N 310L%in-Y), 
the NC formation was studied at three different irnplaritatiori teiriperaturcs {T,, T, T,) for 
a fixecl ion flux j and at three different ion fluses {,j<;j, j,) for a fixccl Si„„1,. Tlie tliree ion 
ciirrents { j< ,  j,  j,) differecl one another by one order of magnituclc, whereas the irriplarita- 
tion temperatures were chosen accordirig to the M3DLMC paraineters efcc =- CS, 3, 4). 
Here a few coininerits should be macle concerriing the corrcspsiicling physical values of 
the simulation pararneters chosen for this gerieral study. T h  ioii ciirrerit in tlic case of the 
4 -2 -1 reference pararneter pair was J'(T,j) = 2.44 X 10- a,„T . Sirice tlie pliysical time scale of a 
MCS is teinperature-dependellt [see Eq. (3.12)], sirnultttiom for coristsrit j at different T 
have to be specified with respect to a particiilar vdlue af the activt~tiori cmrgy for tliffusiori 
EA. Talring for tliis study (the arbitrarily choseri, but typicd valiles BA = 0.5 eV m d  
Es = 1.5 eV, the simulation currents are related apprnxiinately Iiy (iil iiiiits nf n,;7--": 
.j(T<,j) : j(T,j) : .j(T>,j) = 7 : 1 : (I/?). I t  sliould hc? iiotcd, that the liiglm Eo:\ thc higlier are 
the ratios of the sirniila%iori cilrrerits riormalizccl with rcspect to a RICS. Tfic corre.spourliiig 
physical ion curi-ents, however, dcperid still ori thc preexpoiiriitial Dia of tlie ctiflitsiori 
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Figure 5.3: K3DLWfC simulation resiilts of NC formation cluring implantation as recorcled 
immecliately a t  the end of ion deposition. All NCs are represeritecl as spheres (see Fig. 
3.4) arid the blue (grey) scale is chosen accorcling to their size (within each figure the blue 
(grey) scale increases with size) . 
constarit. 
In a simulation voluine of size 64 X 64 X 512 fcc unit cells (about 1.7 X 107 lattice sites) 
IAs have been deposited symmetrically according to a Gaiissian witli R, = 256 nf„ arid 
AR, = 75 nf„. For this particular series of simulatioris reflectirig BCs have been czpplied 
at z = 0, whcreas the opposit+e boundary acts as an absorbing interface.' However, as 
the resdts to be presented will indicate, this specifie choice of BCs has no pronounced 
irifluence ori the nucleation results clae to diffusional sscreeiiirig effects arid the restricted 
diffusion length during implantation (it will be sliowri in Sectio~i 6.2, however, that BCs 
do hme ari influe~ice during long time cmneding.). In this simulation series CM was not 
included. 
For the five parameter pairs {(T„j), (T, j,), (T, j ) ,  (T, j<), (T,, j))  Fig. 5.3 shows tlie 
corresponcling NC diatributisns. Increasing tlie irnplmtation ternperature or decreasiiig tlie 
"or xion-perisclic DCs in the z ctirection usecl in this work, positive depths point ta tlie riglit. 
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Figure 5.4: In a) the evolution of the NC densities (riorrnalized with respect to the siinula- 
tion volume) for the five parameter pairs is shown. In b) the evolution of the widths W sf 
the PRDs is plotted. Here, the widths of the LSW distributions (see Fig. 4.10) have been 
added for comparison. 
ion flux with respect to the reference parameter pair results in siinilar NC distributions. 
This observation is also reflected in Fig. 5.4a, where the evolution of the NC clensity in 
the first half of the respective implanrtations is shown. Tlie evolution of the wiclth w [see 
Eq. (4.30)] referring to three parameter pairs can be Seen in Fig. 5.4b. 
Experimental observations and discussion 
The IBS of Au nanoclusters in SiOa is well-suited for fundamental precipitation stirdies, 
because (i) Au does not tend to form an oxide or silicide [I881 (Au atsnls are chemically 
inert with respect to the constituents of the host material), (ii) Au. is observed to pre- 
cipitate during the implantation stage, and (iii) no collective sliift af the implarited IAs 
influences the NC formation2 The temperature dependence of Au riariocrystal forrnstion 
in fused silica can be Seen in Fig. 5.5. Here, Au WC distributions recorded imiriediatcly 
after 2.75 MeV Au+ implantations (projected range about 0.9 pnl) at current densities of 
approximately 1 p,A/cni" are shown. The K3DLMC siniirli.tti~ris foi a, fixed isn current 
presented in Fig. 5.3 reproduce these observations. This qi~alitcttive dependerica of thc IVC 
distribution on Xm, has been reported also for other NC/siibstratc? systerns 11893. f i r  a 
fixed zlnp the increase of the NC density witli increasing ion cürrent has bcm observed, 
for instance, in the cuse of Co implantation into Si [106]. 
Both simulatecl and experirnentally observed NC clistiibutiori~ can bo iinrlcrs t ood in 
terms of the classical nuclea&ion theory presented in Section 2.3 (neglecti~ig foi a momcint 
inhomogeneities diie to tlie implantation profilc). However, in co~itrnst s standarcl stidies 
Vor instauce in tbe case of Ag irnpla~itatiori nto fiiscd silice iet dwibted t i?~~l l )~ra t~~ies ,  .a ner I ~ W C I ~ C W ~  
of tfie Ws towards f;l~e sui-face fias beeri oliserved 161. 
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Figure 5.5: Cross-section SEM micrographs of 2.75 IVieV AuS implantation into fused 
silica for a fluence of 1.5 X 10L7 cmF2 (from Ref. [187]). Figs. a) - C) refer to implaritation 
temperatures of 600 "C, 400 "C arid room terriperature, respectively. 
of nucleation phenomena starting with a particrzlar supersaturation level, here in adclition 
the dynmical concentration increase has to be considered. 
Constant implantation current: Given, a specific supersaturation Sp, Eqs. (2.7) and 
(2.10) state, that the nucleation probability increases with increasirig temperature 
(BOLTZMANN-factor). Therefore, the decay velocity of a srrpersaturatecl state also 
increases with increasing temperature (transient effects). While for a fixed implan- 
tation crirrent the supersaturation increase is temperatrire-incleperident, the decczy 
of the metastable state into precipitates does clepencl on Tj'„,. Tlms an iricreased 
thermal activity lleacls for high T'„, to nucleation on a lower supersatiiration scale, 
with a corresponclingly larger critical NC size. 
After growirig beyoncl the critical size, a NC acts as permanent sink for cliffusing 
rnonorners, tlms dccreasing the monomer cor~centration in its vicinity. The ratio of the 
clepusition to diffixsion rate then deterrnines the rarige of the effective clepletiori Zone 
ctrsund eacb NNC, where the n~icleation of an additional precipitate is rinlilely. Sirice 
both the critical size of nucleation increases ancl difhsion becomes more effective with 
increasing terriperuture, less stalnle NCs will be formed, onto wliich tlie subsecyiieritly 
irnplanted impurities canelense (sec Figs. 5.3 arid 5.5). 
Constant implantation temperature:  For a given T„, it is ol>vioi.is, that supersatu- 
ration increases more slowly as j decreases. This implies, that the systems remains 
the longer at a specific supersaturation level the lower the ion flux is (for constant 
temperature the time lag of nucleation depends on 6p). Tlius 011 tlie average larger 
NCs are nucleated for low j than for high j. 
The corresponding ratio of deposition to diffi~sion defines again the rmge of tlie 
depletion Zone around a successf~tl precipitation. Since liere tlie size of tlie clepletion 
Zone, where no additional nucleation is expectecl, is proportional to l/j, tlie sinallest 
NC density is observed for tlie llowest iori current (see Fig. 5.3). 
As Fig. 5.4a indicates, the NC density esseritially remains constant after the end sf 
the nucleation stage. During the ongoing implantatiori all NC can bc: expeeted to grow 
approximately at  the same rate, because both the deposition arid NC clcnsity tlistributions 
are similar (Gaussian-lilce). This is reflected in the evolution of the widths of tlie PRDs 
shown in Fig. 5.4b, which tend to decrease during tlie growth stage. 
Rom the viewpoint of homogeneous nucleation similclr NC size distribiltions C m  be 
obtairied either by increasing the implantation temperatiire or by clecreasing the iori flux 
(or vice versa) (see Fig. 5.3 ancl also Fig. 5.6 below). This behavior suggests, that 
the mean NC size can be described accorcling to a furiction f(G/D(T)), wliere D is thc 
(strongly temperature-dependent) cliffusion coefficient and G the generation rate of IAs 
per unit volume, which is proportional to j. No unique form of f csuld 1x3 deducecl from 
the KSDLMC results, which might bei relatecl to the deptli-dependence of G. 
The ratio G/D also explains the observed vertical spreud sf the nucleation rcgion. A 
small deposition to cliffusion ratio prevents a significa~it incrsass of tlie iinpurity conceii- 
tration in the very tails of the implantation profile. In this case tlie nucleutiori rcgion lies 
close to R, (comyare microstructures in the cases (T<,j) arid (T>, j )  of Fig. 5.3). 
5.2 Nucleation and growth of NCs at varying implan- 
tation conditions 
Simulation of N C  formation at varying implantation conditions 
Most studies of IBS of NCs reported slo far hme beeil conclucted for cmstarit iiilplantatio~i 
parameters (excluding here multi-cnergy implantütions). Thcrcforc, IC3DLMC studies have 
been performed in order to give predietions of NC distribntions to 1x3 c:xpectcrl for a 
controlled variation of parameters during impla~itation. Fig. 5.6 shotvs ~ i m l a t i o n  resiilts2 
where one parameter (eitlier Tm, or j) IY~S been (insta~italieouslyf c:hariged h r  tlie secoiicl 
half of the iinplantation. The results Tor tlie changcs (T<:j) (if":j 
(T, j,) + (T, j ) ,  arid (T, j j  t, (T, 3,) not shosvri liere yield qdita'~ive1y similar restilts 
with respect t u  tlie dir~ction of the para~neter variation. Fig. 5.7 show~ tlie SC: donsity 
evolution diiring implantatiori and relates the observw.1 biirlodai PRDs to the 011sct; of iii 
second nucleation stage after an appropriute parsmccer chaug~. 
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Figurc, 5.6: K3DLMC siiniilations of NC formation for thc following changes of parameters 
at F = Fo/2 (from top to bottom): (T,, j) -+ (T, j ) ,  (T, j) -+ (T>, j ) ,  (T, j<) -+ (T, j ) ,  
aiid (T, j )  + (T, j<) . All NCs ure represented as spheres (see Fig. 3.4). Tlie corresponding 
NC size clistributions are shomi frorn left to riglit in the lotver row. 
The predicteci biinodal PRD (far the implantatioii secperices (T,, j) + (T, j )  arid 
T ,  j < )  -+ (T, j ) ,  respectively) lias not previously been observecl. Thcrcfore, s set of exper- 
iments was conclucted to verify these results. 
Experimental observations and discussion 
Tlie SEM micrograplis of Fig. 5.8 show the effect of c2icmging T„, cluring Au+ iniplcmtation 
irito SO2.  Clearl;~, the size clistribution depcnds on the seclnence of the teinperata~se chmge. 
A ratlier broad PRD (possibly the ovwlap of ttvs indivicliial distribiitious as suggcsted by 
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Figure 5.7: Evolution of the NC densities for a parameter variation cluririg implantation. 
the simulation results of Fig. 5.6) is obtainecl by clecreasing T„„ irr the secorid impla~itatioii 
period. The change irr size distribution due to a sigriificant chaiige in 3 has not been 
measiired in this experiment. 
Like in Section 5.1 the simulation rcsults of Fig. 5.6 can be explained in terins of 
classical nucleatiori theory. For a given monomer concentration c tlie trcl;iisitio~i to u lower 
ternperature increases the eflective supersaturatiori 8/14 whicli, in turn, csrresponcls to a 
smaller critical radius R* [Eq. (2.10)J. Furthermore, cliic to tlie larger ratis GID, the 
effective monomer flux to the NCs is reduced, wliich ccmses an iricreasc in C.  Th~is  c iriight 
now again exceed the nucleatiori tiireshold ancl a seconcl generation of NCs caii form leceding 
to a bimodal size distribution. On the other hand, by increasing $'„, durixig iinplantation, 
a riarrow PRD is observecl with very tiny NCs missing. -4 reasonable explanution for tlris 
behavior is the corresporiding shift of R* (the higher tempesature increases the ~rioiionier 
flus to tlie NCs, thaxs C decreases), whicli can be so Ituge, tliat previously formed NCs rtre 
now smaller than the critical size arid thus dissolve. 
Variations in the ion current J' cause changes in the ratio G / D  sppositc? to tlie respectivct 
temperatiire changes. Like in Sectio~i 5.1 iricreasing (clecreasing) j cluririg iniplaiitntiuri 
results cpalitatively in the same micrsstructure as decreasing (i~icreasi~ig) Zirip. 
Co~rsiderable changes of the impla~itatioii pararneters can lead to evezi rncsre, dramatic 
effects. For instarice, if a Aui implantatiori iiito Si02 ri;t, 600'C is fo110wd b y  a snc:o~id 
implantation a t  room ternperature, 110 large Aii precipitatcis, whicli 1iave lx~eri certz-~idy 
formed in the first part of the experiment (see also Fig. 5.5s9, cau l x  ilctcctecl 1150j. 
Rather, the resulting NC size distribution resernbles the clistribution obmiiicci by tlica es.- 
periment, wliere the complete fiuence was implantecl & ruoni t;siriperwt.isue (?;W  SO Fig. 
5.5~).  Therefore it caii be concluded, that in the experinieiit sliowit in Fig. 5 . 8 ~  tlac 
previously formed NOS prabably decreasecl in skc? bv ballissic lossrks during tlie sccnlitl 
implmtatisn step coocizriently witli the dc+-elopmeut of ricw NCS j>re~'ipit;~ring from ~11i:lle 
supersatiiratiori. Thus CM, wliich will bc discussed in tlie mxt Section. might. prcwnt; t l ip 
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Figure 5.5: TEiCI imicrographs for 2.75 MeV AuC impla~itatiori nto Si02: a) 3 X 10~%crn-" 
at 600 "C + 3 X 10'%m-~ at  250 'C, b) 3 X 1 O l G  cmF2 at 250 "C + 3 X 10JG at  600 
"C (from Ref. [157]). She corresponding size distributions are shown in Figs. C) and d). 
forrriation of a clearly scparated tlauble-pecllted PRD. 
5.3 On the influence of collisional mixing 
For systems, ~vhere NCs are forming during implctntatian, the contiiiuoiis ion bombard- 
meiit not only causes dam~~ge  to tlie substrate, but also iriteracts witli previously forrnecl 
precipitates. For esch impact in a NC by a decelerating ion or an associatecl recoil, IAc 
rricxy be knoclwl out aiicl deposited in tlie surrounding inatrix czccoidirig to a distribiltion 
furiction. This has not beeri talmi into account in tlic simplified procedure of ion deposition 
iised for the siiriulations described in tlie previuus two scctians. A proinisirig c~pproadi to 
clcscril.~~ irradiation iiifl~mices on the NC evolutisn is tlie eoiicept of CM briefly introduced 
in Sttctisii 3.6, 
5.3. ON THE INFLUENCE OF COLLISIONAL MIXING 
5.3.1 Collisional mixing of a single nanoclust er 
K3DLMC simulation and results 
In order to obtain a qualitative understanding of the effect of CM, in a series of simulations 
similar to the determination of the GT relation in the pure thermal case (see Section 3.5.3), 
the steady-state monomer concentration C as a function of NC size is studied iii the presence 
of temperature-independent ballistic j ~ m p s . ~  For this isothermal series of simulations (for 
cfcc = 1.75) the mixing length X (an isotropic displacement distribution oc exp{-r/X) is 
assumed; See also Section 3.6) as well as the number R of displacement attempts per IA 
per MCS is varied. In the following, R will be given in units of [T-'1, where T denotes the 
duration of one MCS [see Eq. (3.12)]. Regardless of the chosen value of X, due to the lattice 
nature of the model the smallest possible discrete displacement rif = 1% - Ff 1 is given by 
ro = ( d / 2 )  afcc (i-e. a nearest-neighbor displacement) in the case of a fcc lattice. Since 
the continuously chosen displacement length is projected onto the lattice14 the minimum 
radial distance of a successful jump attempt is rm = 0.35 afcc N J0.25~ + 0.252 + OQfCc 
causing a nearest-neighbor displacement of length ro. 
Within the K3DLMC method the length of a displacement is determined by T = 
-X In W, W E [wo, 11, where the cut-off parameter wo corresponds to a maximum distance 
of a ballistic jump. For the simulations to be presented in this Section the (arbitrarily 
chosen) cut-off value wo = 10-6 has been used. Therefore, the probability of a discrete 
displacement of length rif is given by 
where the projection operator P determines the final lattice site 6. The last factrsr in Eq. 
(5.1) takes into account that a displacement to an occupied lattice site (i.e. Cf = 1) is 
not performed. In the case of a fcc lattice Fig. 5.9 shows the normalized displseement 
distributions for three mixing lengths. In general, the assumed exponentislly decuying 
displacement distribution for jump attempts will differ frorn the (continuous) distribution 
of performed jumps, which cause discrete displacements within the KSDLMC model. 
Fig. 5.10 shows the dependence of the steadystate monomer coneentratis~i on the NC 
size for various mLxing lengths and mixing intensities. Obviausly, also in the presence of 
competing dynaniics a GT-like behavior [see Eq. (2.23)] is observed 
3Note, that in this study for each simulation the number of 1-4s within tfie sinmlation vohtlrne is k p t  
constant. Tfiis eorresponds to irradiating a NC consisting of irnyurities tsf typt A with isns of type B. 
4The final lattice site orP a displncrnient attenipt is ri~tcsrrnined hy die coasrdin;ihe transfornnrV5on 
rj(r,8,9) -+ rf(x:y,z) and subsequent rounding to the next nearest integess, i.e. psoje~tion 0nt0 th i  
next nearest lattice site. If r f  belongs to tlie shifted secorid fcc lattice (see Fig. 3.11, this jzunp attempt Is 
discarded arid, retaining r, a new pair (B, 4) is chsen. 
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Figure 5.9: For three values of X the normalized radial distributions P of discrete dis- 
placements are plotted for CM simulations of a single NC of radius R FZ 4.75 afcc. The 
underlying continuously chosen displacement distances (T  > T,) of these successful ballistic 
jumps have been included (solid'lines). Furthermore, the distance r o  of a nearest-neighbor 
jump is indicated. 
Figure 5.10: For isothermal conditions (qCc = 1.75) the GT-like c(R) behavior is shown 
for various mixing parameters (0: X = 0.25 afcc, U: X = 0.375 afcc, A: X = 0.5 afcc). For 
comparison results for pure thermally activated processes (R = 0) are added [dotted lines; 
froni bottom to  top: efcc = (1.75,1.5,1.25); See Fig. 3.8bl. 
However, as compared to the pure thermal case (see Fig. 3.8), in addition to an overall 
(CM) - (CM) solubility increase Ac, - C, - C, also the effective capillary length R ( C ~ )  changes 
as a fimetion of the CM pararneters. 
(CM)) An analysis of the effect of mixing can be done by determining the slope (i.e. R, 
and tlie intersection in the lirnit R + ca (i.e. cgM)) employiing least-square fits. Sable 5.1 
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summarizes the simulation results. As one would intuitively guess, the higher the mixing 
intensity S2,  the larger is the solubility increase, whereas simultaneously the capillary length 
decreases. For a fixed value of R, the results depend furthermore on the mixing lengthX. 
In real systems the mixing length X of an atomic component -;Y is fixed with respect to 
irradiation by ions Y-  at a given energy E. The mixing intensity S2 depends then on the 
irradiation flux. For instance, assuming a displacement probability oc exp{-r/X} a fit to 
TRIM (SRIM) calculations of 50 keV Cof irradiation of a thin CoSi:! layer buried in Si 
yields a mixing length X N 0.28 nm N 0.52 afcc with respect to Co displacements [190]. 
It should be noted, that SOISSON et al. [I911 have performed similar simulations for a 
bcc binary alloy in an essentially two-dimensional model (system sizes up to 80 X 80 bcc 
unit cells). Restricting their ballistic jumps to nearest-neighbor XY exchanges, they also 
derive a GT-like c(R) relation. However, although an overwhelming fraction of successf~d 
ballistic jumps is to nearest-neighbor sites (in the regime X 5 afcc, See Fig. 5.91, the tails of 
the displacement distribution have a considerable influence on the (dynamical) equilibrium 
conditions (see Table 5.1). 
According to an idea of MARTIN [72] the effect of CM can be approximated by assigning 
a higher temperature T ( ' ~ )  > T to the system. Assuming that the changes in the observed 
capillary lengths with respect to the pure thermal case are completely due to a higher 
temperature (i.e. R:'") = R,T/T('~) = R ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ / c ~ ~ ~ ) ,  Fig. 5.11a shows the corresponding 
results for the solubilities ,EM). Since the simulation data are located far off the theoretical 
solubility curve [Eq. (3.14)] the assumption of MARTIN does not explain the observed 
decrease of the capillary length. Nevertheless it is interesting to determine an effective 
temperature on the basis of the solubility increase rather than the change in Rc. Using the 
relation C!::) = - In(c, ' C M ' / ~ f c c ) / ~ f c c  [see Eq. (3.14) and Table 3.61, which with respect 
to Fig. 5 . l l a  corresponds t o  shifting the observed solubilities on iso-concentration lines 
onto the solubility curve, Table 5.2 lists the relative temperature changes. For instanee, 
the solubility increase in the case of the highest mixing efficiency (S2, = 5 X 10-%-l, 
1 X = 0.5afcc) corresponds to  a pure thermal system, where the temperature is increased ~ about a factor 1.5. 
Table 5.1: Analysis of GT-like behavior of CM of a single NC shotvn in Fig. 5.10 (the un- 
certainty of the last given digit is indicated in parenthesis). For c~rnparison~ the respective 
results for the capillary length and the solubility in the pure thermal case (C2 = 0) derived 
according to  Eqs. (3.16) and (3.14) are added. 
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Figure 5.11: In a) the solubiIities (intersections in the limit R + W, 'GT') are plotted ver- 
sus the effective temperatures as determined by ej?) = e f c c ~ C M ) / ~ , .  In b) the difference 
between the average number of broken bonds Nj of NCs with or without CM is plotted 
versus the average surface area = 47rR2. 
Assuming an unchanged temperature the solubility increase can also be interpreted 
in terms of an effectively reduced binding energy. In the absence of CM according to 
Eq. (3.14) on the average Bfcc = 6 nearest-neighbor bonds J have to be broken for 
an IA to go into solution. Under irradiation, this number is supposed to decrease, i.e. 
Bfcc -+ Bfcc - bBfcc, because due to the ballistic assistance less bonds have to be broken 
thermally. Writing the CM-induced solubility increase as 
Table 5.2 lists the corresponding values for &Bfcc. 
Besides assuming an artificially increased temperature, in the equation for Rc [Eq. 
(2.23)] the surface tension is the onIy other quantity changing in the presence of CM. 
Table 5.2: Analysis of CM of a single NC with respect to the effective temperature T ( ~ ~ )  011 
the büsis of the solubility increase, the corresponding number of b~lllistically broken bonds 
6Bf„, and surface tension q. 
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Irradiated interfaces are in general rougher than non-irracliated ones. In the ISING inodel 
more brolcen bonds per unit area are observed, which increases the internal energy part 
q of the surface tension. Tlie influence of CM on q can be seen iri Fig. 5.11b. In this 
plot in comparison to the pure thermal case the excess nurriber of clangling bonds of the 
claster atoms is giveri as a function of the (assumed spherica15) surface of the NC. In the 
clioseii regime of CM the effective surface tensions ojCM) exhibit a linear dependence 011 
(CM) the NC surface (the observecl stanclarcl deviation is below 0.3% of the value aI , whereas 
nonlinearities become only obvious for cletermining the cliff'erence to the assui-ried linear 
surface dependence in the pure thermal case). Fiirthermore, for the range of the consiclerecl 
CM parameters, the least-square fits iridicate a negative offset in the limit -+ 0, whicli 
is a few times above the standard deviation. Tl-ie meaning of this offset is not clear, but 
rriight be related to tlie size clependence of the surface tension for NCs consisting of O(lQ1) 
atoms [192, 1931. The change in 01 (the observed values are listecl in Table 5.2) is in linc 
with the observed solubility increase. However, since the entropic part oFM) of tlie siirface 
tension 2ias not been determined, the change of R, due to the niodifiecl surface tension 
dCM) is not clear. 
In this context it is interesting to note, that corresporicling CM sirnulations of a flat 
interface yield approximately the same effective solubilities as the asymptotic values in 
the limit R -+ oo of the GT relation (see Table 5.3). Fig. 5.122 shows a snapshot of the 
microstructure indicating the increased surface roughening. A measure of CM eff'ects on 
the surface morphology is the mean interface width, which can be seen in Fig. 5.12b. The 
preliminary results of this sirnulation series seem to indicate a saturation of the surfi~ce 
width. Using a similar model, but restricting ballistic juinps to nearest-neiglilmr exchmgss, 
BELLON [I941 has dso  reported a saturation of tlie intterface wislth of (100) surfwes iindei 
irradiation. However, more simulations are needecl to stucly tlie rcspoiise of a flat phase 
boundary on (isotropic) CM, e.g. the parameter rcgirne of a transition of a flat (100) 
surface to (111) facets, for which sorrie evidence is present in the cluta, 
"The NC shape parameter S [Eq. (3.8)] fsr the most intensive CM conditioris is oiily approsiiriatdv 
two percent higher than in the pure thermal case. 
Table 5.3: Steaciy-state solubilities in ehe case of CM of s flrtt; interfi~cra. 
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Figure 5.12: Isotropie CM of a flat phase boundary. In a) the microstructure exhibiting 
the i~iducecl surface roughening is shown in the case L? = 5 X 10-3 7-l ancl X = 0.5 qCc. In 
b) the effective interface profile is shown for the set of six CM parameters (S1 is given in 
iinits of 10-" 7-l) corresponding to Table 5.1 and tlie pure thermal case (sec Fig. 3.6). 
Discussion 
From the results presentecl above, it can be concluded, that tthe clecrease of the capil- 
lary length with respect to the thermal value involves adclitiorial CM-clependerit factors. 
According to recent analytical work by HEINIG [I901 (who by integrating the isotropic, ex- 
ponentially clecaying, continuous displacement distribution over a spherical NC determined 
the profile of atoms mixed out, which enters then the radial diffusion ecluation as a source 
term), the steady-state monomer concentration of spherical NCs subjected to irradiatiori 
is given by 
Here the notation @ = q/D has been used with the mixing amplitude q expressed in units 
of number of displacecl atoms per nm" per secorid. The MC mixing intensity S1 is related 
to q via the ato~nic density, i.e. LUV, = q. It should be noted, that q is the product of the 
ion current j times tlie number O of displaced atoxns per nm per inciderit ion, arid O is a 
fu~iction of thc deposited nuclear energy per imit length. 
The arialytical moclel predicts that the curvatiire-indepeildent solubility increase de- 
pencls linearly on the prodiict QX2. However, in the clerivatiori of Eqs. (5.4) and (5.5) 
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Figure 5.13: In a) the observed solubilities c p ' )  of the GT-like simulations are plotted 
versus the CM parameter RA2. In b) the enhancement of the internal energy part GI of the 
surface tension is plotted versus various roots of f l X 2  [same symbols as in Fig. a)]. 
it has been assumed that every possible displacement of an IA out of a spherical NC is 
performed, which includes infinitesimal small ballistic jumps. Due to the discrete charac- 
ter of the K3DLMC model, only a fraction of successful displacements contributes to the 
CM-induced modifications [see Eq. (5 .I)]. 
According to  this derivation, the effective capillary length R$'") is an explicit function 
of the CM parameters. However, while Eq. (5.5) gives an explanation for the observed 
reduced capillary lengths under irradiation, care has to be taken with respect to the intrinsic 
value of R,.' The unperturbed pure thermal value R, is supposed to be a reasonable choice 
only in the limit @X2 « C,. For considerable CM levels the intrinsic capillary length has 
to be modified appropriately, i.e. R, = R , ~ ( ~ ~ ) / G .  
Plotting the observed solubilities cgM) versus QX2 (see Fig. 5.13a) allows to check the 
simulation results with the curvature-independent part of Eq. (5.4). For this purpose, 
in addition to the results of Table 5.1 further simulations have been performed for other 
values of the mixing intensity R as well as for a fourth ~nixing length X = 0.75 af„. A 
reasonable linear dependence is observed for each value of X. Assurriing the ansatz 
and using D = afcc/Jfcc T - I  [see Eq. (3.9)] arid Na = 4 a i z ,  the proportionality eoristants 
q x  can be obtained (see Table 5.4). Here, howewr, a X-dependence not present in Eq. (5.4) 
is observed. This behavior is easily explained by taking into account the lattice character 
of the MC model. The smaller the ratio X/af„ the larger is the fraction af (i'! displace- 
ments with r < r„ which do not contribute at all (see Fig. 5.9), an$ (ii) nearest-neighbor 
~ In Ref. [I901 no prediction is given for the changes of the intrinsic capillary leigth & due io CM. 
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Table 5.4: Dependence of the proportionality constant of Eq. (5.6) on the mixing length 
X (the uncertainty of the last given digit is indicated in parenthesis). 
displacements of length 7-0. Since only a fraction of nearest-neighbor displacements corre- 
sponds to a detachment event (within the simulation ballistic jumps of surface atoms to an 
adatom position are the majority of these nearest-neighbor displacements), the observed 
values of q x  seem to be reasonable. 
Furthermore, a ballistic diffusion coefficient can be derived as 
The last equation allows to express the observed solubility increase due to CM as the ratio 
of ballistic to thermal diffusion coefficients, i.e. cgM) = c,(l + qhDb/D). 
As can be Seen by the least-square fits of Fig. 5.13b, the observed increase of the 
internal energy part of the surface tension dCM) = dCM) + ogM) is best described by 
In contrast to Fig. 5.13a, no X-dependence of the proportionality constant a~ is observed 
[an analysis with respect to individual mixing lengths yields values (in units of (QX2)-'I3; 
dropping the subscript I for convenience): ao.25 = 1.48, Q0.375 = 1.54, ~ ~ 0 . 5  = 1.46, and 
ao.75 = 1.50, respectively]. For this empirically obtained relation between the increase of 
the internal energy part of the surface tension and the CM parameters, a derivation in the 
framework of (non-equilibrium) statistical mechanics remains to be given. 
The values of the capillary lengths plotted versus RA2 can be Seen in Fig. 5.14a. Here, 
for d l  four mixing lengths the mixing intensity Q has been increased until the regime of 
metastability (i.e. the CM-induced nucleation of new NCs; See also Section 5.3.2) has 
been approximately reached. In the case of X = 0.75 afcc for high mixing intensities even a 
negative capillary length is observed. The Change in the sign of R, with increasing mixing 
intensity can clearly be Seen in Fig. 5.14b. A negative capillary length implies, that 
small NCs possess a lower steady-state equilibrium concentration than large ones. As a 
consequence, a new regime of NC evolution is expected, which will be discussed in Section 
5.3.2. 
Rewriting Eq. (5.5) the capillary length is given by 
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Figure 5.14: In a) the fitted capillary lengths are plotted versus RA2. In b) the normalized 
GT-like c(R) relation for a single NC subjected to CM in the case of a mixing length 
X = 0.75 afcc (the values of R are given in units of 1OP3 T-l) is displayed. The solid lines 
indicate the results of least-square fits. 
Combining Eqs. (5.4) and (5.5) and using a dimensionless CM-induced solubility u = 
(CM) 
c, /C, - 1 (which serves also as a measure of ballistic forcing) one obtains for the 
normalized effective capillary length 
The last equation expresses the CM-dependence of the effective capillasv length as a func- 
( C " ) / ~ ,  aicording to tion of the solubility increase. Fig. 5.15a shows the CM behavior of Rc 
the analytical model [190], i.e. Eq. (5.10) in the case a(Cbf) = a (see foetriote 6). Plstting 
the simulated values of the effective capillary length versus the relative solubility increase 
(see Fig. 5.15b) it is observed, that within the K3DLMC model a higher ballistic forcing 
is needed to obtain the regime R:~")/R~ < 0 as predicted by the analqtical model. Tliis 
suggests, that in order to describe the simulation results in the framswork of the analytical 
niodel [190], the ballistic forcing has to be scaled appropriately, i.e. 7~ + xxu, with a 
free, X-dependent parameter. However, while the lattice character of the MC model gives 
a reasonable explanation for the proportionality constant % between the predicted and 
siniulated solubility increase [see Eq. (5.6)], the origins of the differentes with respect to 
the capillary length are presentiy not clear. 
It remains to describe the snrface tension under CM corrip'ietely. for d k h  snly the 
relative change of the i~iternal energy part (see Fig. 5.13b) is knowii. Due to the iack sf 
an appropriate non-equilibrium thermodynamic expression and inspired by Ec.. (5.5): tfie 
relative change of the total surface tension under CM cenditioris is expunded in poxers of 
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Figure 5.15: In a) the theoretical dependence of R C ~ ) / R ,  on the ballistic forcing u = 
cmM)/c, - 1 (as predicted in [190]) is plotted according to Eq. (5.10) in the case dCM) = U. 
In b) the simulation results for the effective capillary length are plotted as a function of 
the observed solubility increase. 
Inserting the last expression into Eq. (5.10), taking only the first term of the expansion 
(anL2 = 0) into account, and performing the substitution U + xxu, one yields the following 
equation 
Fitting the parameters oll and XA with respect to the simulation results (see Table 5.5) 
seems to give a reasonable description of the simulation data (see Fig. 5.16a). However, 
as the errors of the fitted parameters are in the order of the values itself, this description 
is not satisfying. 
Table 5.5: Values for the surface tension parameter al and the ballistic scaling parameter 
X for fits of Eq. (5.12) with respect to the simulation data (see Fig. 5.16). 
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Figure 5.16: In a) the fitted dependence of R$~")/R, [see Eq. (5.12)] is plotted versus 
the ballistic forcing U = c(CM)/cw - 1. In b) the corresponding fitted surface tensions are 
shown. 
The corresponding behavior of the normalized surface tensions is shown in Fig. 5.16b. 
(CM) According to this derivation a X-dependence not observed for aI (see Fig. 5.13b) is 
obtained. The decrease of dCM) under mixing conditions implies, that the entropic part 
OE decreases faster than the internal energy part 01 increases. Since in the limit U -+ oo 
no stable second-phase domains exist, which is equivalent to a vanishing surface tension 
[this corresponds to the pure thermal case in the regime T > T,; see Eq. (3.17)], the fitted 
behavior of dCM)/a ,  although derived not quite convincingly, is physically reasonable. 
In an ion beam mixing experiment one can easily control the magnitude of the ballistic 
forcing by varying the ion current and/or the implantation temperature, whereas the mix- 
ing length is given by the ion-NC-substrate system. Sherefore, in a series of simulations 
for a fixed mixing length X = 0.5 afcc, the dependence of the solubility and the capillary 
length on the mixing intensity Q and the te~nperature (i.e. E) has been studied. Fig. 5.17 
sliows the results for the normalized capillary length as a furiction of QX2. Obviously: 
for high temperatures (E cx 1/T) the capillary length remains positive until the regime of 
metastability is reached. 
Based on Eq. (5.5), Eq. (5.12) provides a reasonablle qualitative description of the 
observed dependence of the effective ca illary length on the CM parameters. Conibining 
Eqs. (5.6) and (5.12) the coridition R L ~ ' ) / R ~  = 0 is appruiurnatcly given by dcMl/o = 
X'XXm(~X2/~,). Thus in the range Aluf„ < 1 the necessary hsllistic forcing is roughly 
more than an order of rnagnitiide larger than predicted by the analytical ~nodel. K~iowing 
precisely ~ ( ~ " ) ( i j ,  X) promises to provide a better corresponcience betwen the predicted 
and simulated behavior of £he effective eapillar lengtlri anrl ~vould allow ts deterinint. 
fCM) analytically the parameter winclow: for tvhich Rc < 0 holds. Whik this has not la~en 
perfornied in this work, the general requirements are nevertlieless ckar. Basi-ially, the 
ratio AIR, defiries the range of decrease of the effective capillary le~igth. Therefore. a large 
mixing length (see Fig. 5.14) and/or a small intrinsir: capillary length (see Eig. 5.1'7): 
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Figure 5.17: Temperature-dependence of the simulation results of the normalized capillary 
length in the case X = 0.5 af„. 
which according to Eq. (3.16) in this parameter range is roughly proportional to l/T, 
('W support the decrease of Rc . 
In the above analysis it has been assumed, that the solubility enhancement (i) is com- 
pletely due to ballistic effects and (ii) depends, accordingly, linearly on the product @X" 
[190]. However, higher order powers of qX2 might become important for very large mixing 
intensities (in the above study fi has been varied for some orders of magnitude). It is also 
not clear, how the inevitably modified surface tension (not considered in [190]) influences 
the observed solubility properties (for instance, thermally driven monomer detachment 
from an interface roughened by CM is Pacilitated with respect to a smooth one). Further- 
more, it remains to be shown, hoW the lattice character of this CNI model is compatible 
with the continuum description of displacements used in Ref. [190]. 
5.3.2 Nucleation, growth, and Ostwald ripening in the presence 
of collisional mixing 
Effects during implantation 
As already pointed out in Section 2.3.3 nucleation of precipitates during ion implantation 
can be described by appropriately modifying the rate equation (2.21) of duster growth [64] 
and determining the modified kinetic coefficients. As a consequence, a shift of the critical 
NC size is predicted, i.e. i;, > i*. Therefore, the onset of nucleation is delayed roughly 
by a factor of the order of cmM)/c, as compared to the hypothetical case of impurity 
accumulation tvithout ballistic side effects. After the end of the nucleation stage, also in 
the presence of CM aal1 stable NCs are supposed to grow as essentially isolated precipitates 
as described in Section 2.4. 
During implantation a steady-state equilibrium should set in between monomer absorp- 
tion and ballistically enhanced detachment like a thermal equilibrium establishes in t>he 
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absence of ballistic forcing. Thus, for constant conditions throughout the implantation, the 
concept of an effectively higher T„ may give a reasonable description of the NC evolution. 
Although it does not describe precisely the modifications due to CM (see Section 5.3.1), 
it might explain the similarities between experiment and results of K3DLMC simulations 
without including CM (see Section 5.1). 
After a variation of implantation parameters the system transforms to a new steady- 
state. For instance, lowering the implantation t emperature (or, equivalently, increasing 
the ion current) increases the value of the ballistic forcing U. Since now the monomer flux 
back to the NCs is reduced with respect to deposition of new impurities and CM-induced 
detachments, an overall increase of the monomer concentration is expected. As predicted 
by the pure thermal K3DLMC simulations a new nucleation stage may be initiated. Note 
however, that while stable NCs in the pure thermal case do not shrink in the case of a 
temperature decrease, in the case of CM the ratio of unchanged ballistic monomer detach- 
ment to reduced thermal condensation is supposed to support an overall NC shrinkage. 
This might explain, why no distinct bimodal size distribution has been observed in the Au 
implantation experiment described in Section 5.2. 
Effects during irradiation I. Inverse Ostwald ripening 
Irradiating a pre-existing ensemble of NCs with a different kind of ions (e.g. with atoms 
building up the matrix) can cause a pronounced change of its steady-state properties. The 
resulting solubility increase towards a modified steady-state equilibrium [depending on the 
ballistic forcing from a few times C, to some orders of magnitude (see Fig. 5.13a)J has 
to be fed by the NCs themselves. This causes initially a simultaneous size decrease of 
all irradiated NCs, where the smallest ones are expected to disintegrate, until modified 
coarsening sets in. 
From the behavior of a single NC in the presence of CM some conclusions can be drawn 
with respect to OR of an ensemble of NCs under irradiation. Assuming that NCs under 
irradiation remain spherical, for a fixed X and mixing intensities below the disintegration 
threshold (or, as will be shown below, the threshold for CM-induced nucleation of further 
Eey NCs) U„, different physical regimes should exist with respect to the minimuni value R„„, 
of the effective capillary length: 
(CM) R&, > 0: The capillary length remains positive for all mixing intensities below um,. 
Thus ordinary OR occurs, which proceeds, however, on a modified time scale (the 
CM-induced relative changes of the solubility and capillary length determine the 
modified velocity of OR; see below). 
~ 2 %  = 0: For a specific mixing intensity W, the capillary length vanishes. Sliis implies 
that all stable NCs possess the same steady-state equilibrium concentratiwn. Theie- 
fore, no OR occms. 
( C W  R,,,, < 0: Within the parameter window uo < U < urnax> the effective capillary length 
becomes negative [190]. As a consequence, in this regime smctll NCs (in tlie r a g e  
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Figure 5.18: Analysis of the evolution of a model system of two diffusionally interacting 
NCs with respect to the NC sizes (given as number of IAs NI* per NC). The corresponding 
mixing length X (in [afcc]) and the mixing intensity R (in [T-l]) are indicated in parenthesis. 
of stable ones) have a lower steady-state equilibrium concentration than large ones. 
Such a dependence prevents coarsening and gives rise to a delta-like PRD, because 
the effective driving force and the resulting monomer flux reduce any size dispersion 
ARi = J& - RI [this becomes obvious by the substitution R, -+ -R, in the single- 
NC growth law Eq. (4.5)]. Therefore, in the following ballistically driven impurity 
redistribution towards equal-sized NCs will be referred to as inverse OR. 
The above discussed modifications of OR are demonstrated with respect to the evolution 
of two NCs diffusionally interacting in a closed box (volume of simulation cell: 32 X 32 X 
64 a;,J with periodic BCS .~  For four different conditions the detailed evolution of both NC 
sizes can be Seen in Fig. 5.18. Saking the pure thermally driven OR as a reference (whose 
evolution can be Seen in four snapshots in Figs. 5.19a - d), the range of modifications due 
to CM can be Seen. For mixing conditions favoring more the solubility increase than the 
decrease of the effective capillary length, accelerated OR is observed, i.e. the small \̂TC 
dissolves within 1.2 X 106 MCSs (dashed-dotted curve in Fig. 5.18). No OR occurs for CM 
parameters leading to a vanishing capillary length (dashed curve in Fig. 5.18; despite the 
considerable fiuctiiations of both NC sizes CM stabilizes this thermodynamically metastable 
system). Finally inverse OR occurs for negative R?') (solid curve in Fig. 5.18). The 
growth of the small NC a t  the expense of the large one can be Seen in Figs. 5.19e - h. 
It should be notecl, that mhile in the pure thermal case both NCs maintain their quasi- 
equilibrated octahedral form, here the faceting is smeared out due to C M  Although the 
surfaces are rough ehe NCs remain compact. 
Since the characteristic time constant of coarsening r d i ~  is proportional to 1/(RCcm) [see 
Eq. (4.16)], tke relative Change of the velocity of coarsening can be obtained by inserting 
'This simple 11iode1 system is certainly affected hy self-interactions. Nevertheless the governing physics 
should be clear. 
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Figure 5.19: Evolution of two NCs in a closed. box with p~riodic ßCs for ercc = 1.75. 
Startiiig with identicd initial systems [R, (t,) 4.5 uf„, Rz (t0) = 7.5 nfGJ in tlie top row 
ordinary, i.e. thermally driven, OR can be seen (no ballistic jumps), whereas in the hottoiil 
row for tlie CM parameters S2 = 0.005 T-I and X = 0-75 af„ inverse OR is shutvn. R,eferriiig 
to Fig. 5.18 the snapshots have been recorded at tl = 1 X 10" hk = 1.6 X 105 lt3 = 3.6 x 1o6, 
ancl tg = 4.9 X 10' MCSs, respectively. 
the respective values under CM. Fig. 5.20 sliows the nioclified timt. er~nst;uits. Assuiiliirig 
a constaiit difision csefficieiit (neglecting tyithiii this anslysis a, c;hrtiigc ixl 13 dut: t o  t l ~  
additional ballistic jumps per MCS as well as s cnncciiltration dcpt:zirl<:~~rc, i.e. D $ D(c) 
an acceleration of ripening up to a fsctor of eight is preclictcxl mithin t l i ~  p 
of this study. It is interestuig to nctte, timt tthe Ir~rgest iirceleratica~i of 
for the smallest mixing length. This c:m be imderstood in terms oE .t-31.z+ diffmwit. riaisirig 
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Figure 5.20: Variation of the characteristic time constant for OR r,li~ for mrious CM 
parameters (for the data points of Figs. 5.13 and 5.14). 
dependences of the solubility and capillary length. The change in the coarseriing velocity 
is given by (expressed in terms of the ballistic forcing U = cgM)/c, - 1) 
where Eq. (5.12) has been used. In addition to a negative effective capillary lengtli, 
inverse OR is characterized by a negative time constant, the meaning of which is, liowever, 
presently not clear. 
Although NCs lose their faceted octahedral shape urider CM, they essentially remain 
spherical. SVithin this CM model no eviclence for a dynamical sliape transition has beexi 
observed below the disixitegration threshold. In this coritext i t  is iriteresting to note that 
applying his mixing moclel BELLON [I941 has reported for a fcc IVC a faceting transition 
from octaheclral to cuboiclal shape for a high ratio of ballistic to tliermal nearest-neighbor 
diffiisisn steps. 
Effects during irradiation 11. Collisional mixing-induced nucleation 
For a Letter understanding of the modificatioris of the impurity-substrate systern due to ion 
irradiation the (C, T, R, X) phczse diagrarn has to be determincd. TVhile sorne trivial liinits 
ilre clear, e.g. the absence of CM or the limit u -+ W, which corresponds to a completely 
raridom system free of thermal effects, the range of tlie metastable part of the phase cliagrain 
is presently not clear. Ia particular, a clefiriition of tl-ie modifiecl supersaturation c ' i / ~ ( " ~ )  has 
(CM) /& ts be given. In this context it should be noted, thut after tlic soliibility increase e, 
hes exceedeal a texnperature-deper~dent threshold, nucleation of new NCs is observed. This 
can be seen in Fig. S.21a, where for a moclel systern analogous to Fig. 5.19 the evolution 
of the individual NCs is plotted. Whcreas for the mixing intensity $2 = 0 . 0 0 3 ~ - ~  only 
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Figure 5.21: Analogous to tlie model system of Fig. 5.19 [here: Rl (to) N 3.5 nf„, R2 (t,) x 
6.0 af„] for the parameters qcc = 2.25 and X = 0.5 a , h  the evolution of individual NCs is 
displayecl in a) for various mixing intensities. The dashed lines inclicate the pure thermal 
case. Inverse OR can be seen for R = 0.0037-I and R = 0.004r-l, where a t  t N 5 X 
10%CSs an additional NC forms. In the case R = 0 . 0 0 4 ~ '  in 1)) a snapsliot of the 
microstrixcture a t  t = 1.3 X 107 MCSs is shown indicating thrce essentidly equal-sized 
NCs. 
inyerse OR8 of the existing NCs is observed (at least during the firiitc! simulation time), for 
a mixing intensity R = 0.004 T-I the system is clearly transformed to tlie inetastablc, stake, 
because an additional NC is formed at t N 5 X 10"ICSs. For this systeln inverse OR, is 
then observed among three NCs. Although Fig. 5.21b suggcsts at a Erst glance, thtlt the 
large NC has disintegrated, Fig. 5.21a rules out this possibility. 
The tendency for CM-induced nucleatiori can be uriclerstoocl as follows: From a tlicrrrio- 
dynamical point of view an increasing CM intensity drives the svsteni to a liiglier energetic 
state, because more L4s are found as dissolvcd monomers [see Eq+ (L$)]. As alrci~dy 
pointecl out in Section 5.3.1, in the regime of a negative capillary length snia11 NCs lmve 
a lower steady-state monomer coricentration than largc ones. This ianplics ztiat thc? nixcle- 
ation of new iVCs is energetically favorable, if the c?ffective solubility dccrease dii(? tu tlie 
decreasing average precipitate size over-compensates tlie additional eiicrgy to he speilt to 
create new phase boundaries. Thus i t  can be coneluclecl, that b e y m l  tfre l i~nit sf invcrsr: 
OR a t  a constant NC density the higher tlie ballistic forcing T L  tlie 111ore aclditicmal NCs 
will be nucleated. This, in turn, decreases the nieaii-raclius sf tlie NC eiisemble: beraiist~ 
tlie precipitated ainount of impiirities will be ecpally shawd amsng iiiorc aolusters. 
'11 tEic case of thr parameters efcc = 2.25 and X = 0.3 nfc„, tlie rq3illar.y Iroragtli I~ccomes rirgative 
sliglitly above R = 0 . 0 0 1 ~ - ~  (see Fig. 6.17). 
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General discussion 
One of the major approximatioris of this CM moclel is the neglect of matrix atoms rriixed 
into the second-phase clomains. This process is supposed to enhaizce tlie interface rough- 
ness, becaiise it malw the phase boundary more tliffixse. While in the current model a 
vacancy is left after a ballistic jump of a bullc atorn close to the interhce into the rnatrix, 
the reverse process introduces matrix atoms into tlie NCs. This shoulcl promote the clisin- 
tegratiori of small NCs, thus causing an additional shift iri i* not observable in the current 
description. Thus the above rnodel should give a reasonable description for NC/substrate 
systenis, where (i) the solubility of inatrix atorns in the NCs is high (no precipitation 
within the second-phase domains) arid (ii) the diffusion coefficient of matrix atoms in the 
seco~id-phase domains is high (they can quickly resch the phase bouriclary arid rejoin the 
matrix) . 
Fox a complete description of the NC evolution cluring impla~itcltion/irracliatiorl also 
clwell time effects of the ion beam have to be considerecl. Siricc in CBII the substrate 
is scannecl by the ion beam at a cdefinecl frequency, for a particular area periods of ion 
deposition accompanied with CM talte place dternately with (in general larger) periocls of 
basically thermally activated impurity reclistribution. Dwell time effects have been rather 
extensively studiecl in the area of buried silicicle layer formation using a FIB [195, 1961, 
but are usually not even mentioned in IBS of NCs. 
Chapter 6 
Combination of KSDLMC and RDE 
simulation rnethods 
,4s already pointed out in Chapter 4, the RDE approach to OR needs as essential input 
the coordinates (5) and radii {Ri) of NCs. Although some setting algorithms have been 
developed which try to Cover some properties of real NC distributions (e.g. mean radius, 
volume fraction, density, size distributions, and spatial correlations) [172, 1821, statistically 
generated input data are always to some extent artificial. For infinite homogeneous systems 
this is not much a problem, because all ensembles evolve towards an attractor state [I621 
regardless how unphysical the initial conditions were chosen. However, the main problem 
in simulations of OR of inhomogeneous (finite) systems remains the chaice of the initial 
conditions. In finite systems small fluctuations may have a strong effect on the (spatial) 
evolution [41], thus a reliable knowledge of the initial conditions is crucial for a RDE 
approach to OR. 
On the other hand, as shown in Chapter 5, the K3DLMC method covers the basic 
mechanisms of nucleation and growth of NCs. In principal, this atomic msdel allows to 
study consistently all basic processes of IBS of NCs including OR. However, due to the 
restricted power of current computer systems, it is in general not the method of choice for 
predictions of large scale and long time phenomena. Thus it is ternptirig to combine both 
simulation approaches via the transfer of data ({C), (Ri)) in order to study tlie evelution 
of NC ensembles from the very beginning of nucleation to tlie late stage of csarseriirig 
[184]. Before applying the cornbined simulation scheme to finite inh~rnageneous systerns, 
e.g. layers of XCs formed by IBS, first the results of K3DLMC simulatioris of hsniogeneous 
coarsening have to be studied and discussed. 
6.1 KSDLMC and RDE simulations of homogeneous 
OR 
Using the I<IM (usually restricted to nearest-neighbor interactisns) MC studies in tw70 
(mostly on a Square lattice) [197]-[SOO] arid three (rnostly 0x1 a sc latcice] [91]-[94] dirnm- 
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sions of the growth of minority phase domains in systems with conserved and non-conserved 
order parameter have been performed for many years (see, e.g. GUNTON et al. [61] for a 
comprehensive review of the work up to 1983). As a consequence of the scaling hypothesis 
[Eq. (2.42)] and the LSW theory (see Chapter 4) in the late stage of phase separation all 
physical quantities should depend only on a single length scale L, i.e. the average domain 
size or, equivalently, the average distance between domains (see e.g. the reviews of Fu- 
RUKAWA [96] and BRAY [97]). U S U ~ ~ Y ,  one assumes a power law for growth of the form 
L oc tm (or, equivalently, km oc t-m for the value of the wave number, which maximizes the 
structure function s(Z, t) [Eq. (2.32)]), and tries to determine the coefficient rn. 
Additional to extensive MC studies of the properties of the structure function s(& t), 
the evolution of NCs was also followed directly by an analysis of individual NCs and 
the mean cluster size. For instance, using a SC lattice gas model, PENROSE et al. [I001 
simulated cluster growth after a quench (T = 0.59Tc) below the coexistence curve into 
the metastable region. For a system with c = 0.075 a,c3 they reported a linear dependence 
of the critical NC size i* on time for a run of 6000 MCSs. Further MC studies in three 
dimensions with explicit analysis according to the droplet model have been performed, for 
instance, by LEBOWITZ et al- [94], KALOS et al. [98], and PENROSE et al. [99], who 
concentrated on a detailed kinetic description of the phase transition. Surprisingly, since 
the middle eighties further work on domain coarsening in three dimensions using the KIM 
is very hard to find [201]. 
6.1.1 KSDLMC simulations of homogeneous OR 
In order to  analyze the properties of the K3DLMC model with respect to OR, in a series 
of simulations on a fcc lattice systems with volume fractions q5 = 0.01 have been studied. 
For a system size of 128 X 128 X 128 unit cells (using periodic BCs) the evolution of the 
IAs has been ~nonitored over a period of 4 X 106 MCSs. 
Nucleation stage 
Queriching the statistically distributed IAs to five finite temperatures well below T, (i.e. as- 
surning c(to = 0) = 40 ai;:), the initial dimensionless supersaturations bpß = In(c(to)/c,(r)) 
are listed in Table 6.1. Combining Eqs. (2.10) and (3.17) the energy barriers Wmi, for ho- 
mogeneoiis nucleation 
W . -  
min - 
and the corresponding (continuous) critical NC sizes 
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Figure 6.1: Using double-logarithmic scales the evolution of the density of NCs and of the 
mean radius are shown in a) and b), respectively. In the In(n)-ln(t) plot, from botto~n to 
top the curves correspond to qcc = {1.25,1.5,1.75,2.0,2.25), whereas the reversed order is 
valid in the In(R)-ln(t) plot. 
as given by classical nucleation theory are listed in Table 6.1 as well (note, however, the 
sensitivity of Eqs. (6.1) and (6.2) with respect to the derived expression for the surfaee 
tension a; See Section 3.5.3). Due to the high supersaturation levels the critieal NC sizes 
are extremely small (in the case efcc = 2.25 even a dimer can be regarded as a critieal nu- 
cleus). It is, however, questionable, if the capillarity approxirnation, and thus the classicral 
nucleation theory, provides reliable results in a regime with no distinct surface and bulk 
energy states. 
Coarsening stage 
The further evolution of the NC density n(t) and the inean radius R(t) is shswn in Fig. 
6.1. In these plots for each value of Q„ the average of two independent runs has keen 
Table 6.1: Temperature-dependence of the initial supersaturation iSp, the ciitical NC size 
i* [Eq. (6.2)] and the energy barrier $Gi, for nucleation [Eq. (6.1>] with respect Gts an 
initial monomer concentration G ( @  = 0.04 a,~:. 
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Figure 6.2: In a) the evolution of the widths W of PRDs corresponding to the simulations 
for the three lowest temperatures of Fig. 6.1 are shown. As a reference the results of the 
both limiting LSW distributions (see Fig. 4.10) are added. In b) the PRD of a single run 
for E = 2 obtained after 2 X 10' MCSs is shown. 
used. Size-dependent effects should not have influenced these simulations, since the largest 
diffusional screening length of this series [as obtained by Eq. (3.18)] for efCc = 1.25 is 
XD N 42 afcc. This value is considerably below the linear dimension of the simulation 
volume, thus self-interaction effects are negligible. 
Care has to be taken in order to extract the growth behavior, since a fit assuming 
$i cc tm is only justified for late times of phase separation. According to Eq. (4.16) this 
implies that the relation R(t) » Ro must be valid. Due to the quench the initial system 
consistecl entirely of monomers, thus for application of the LSW theory the mean radius 
has to be large with respect to Ro 0.39 Assuming that this requirement is fulfilled 
(at least in the end of the simulations), least-square fits performed in the time interval 
1 X 10" t < 4 X lO%CSs yield growth exponents m(cfCc = 1.25) = 0.19, m(efCc = 1.5) = 
0.26, rn(cf„ = 1.75) = 0.23, m(cfCc = 2.0) = 0.19, and m(cfcc = 2.25) = 0.17, respectively. 
These results would indicate a temperature-dependence of ripening (the data for cfcc = 1.25 
show a very bad statistics), which is not predicted in the LSW theory [Eq. (4.16)]. 
More insight into the dynamics of the K3DLMC method is gained by plotting the widths 
,W [Eq. (4.30)] of the PRDs as can be Seen in Fig. 6.2a. Fig. 6.2b shows the PRD for 
qcc = 2 obtained after 2 X 10' MCSs. While the size distribution is in reasonable accordance 
tvith the stationary form (LSW) of the PRD of diffusion limited OR [Eq. (4.15)], it is on 
the average somewhat smaller (see also Fig. 4.10) and seems to  be more symmetric. Since 
the quasi-stationary form of the PRD is directlg coupled to the growth law, the on the 
average srnaller width W as compared to the result of the diffusion controlled LSW regime 
is consistent with the observation m < 1/3. 
Hotvever, a more careful analysis reveals, that the simulated coarsening data can not be 
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Figure 6.3: The effective domain growth exponent m , ~  of the K3DLMC model is shown for 
the parameter qcc = 1.75 according to Eq. (6.3) with data points in the range t 2 5 X 105 
MCSs. 
analyzed in the framework of the standard LSW theory, because Eq. (4.12) is based on the 
linearization of the GT equation (i.e. use of Eq. (4.11) rather than Eq. (2.23); see also Fig. 
4.3). This is, however, not justified for the rather small NCs of the current sirnulations, 
which becomes obvious by comparing the range of the mean NC radius R, as obtained 
by the simulations, to the corresponding capillary lengths. According to Eq. (3.16) the 
capillary length varies between Rc(cfcc = 1.25) N 2.42 afcc and Rc(cfm = 2.25) N 4.61 af„. 
Thus for the lowest temperature of the simulation series (cfcc = 2-25), the mean domain siza 
has only grown up to the order of the capillary length, whereas for the highest tempersture 
(efcc = 1.25) the ratio R,IR has become small at the end of the simulation; a linearization 
of the G T  relation would be justified in modeling this ensemble at latcr times. 
Since in all simulation of this series the LSW requirement R,IR « 1 is not satisfied, 
coarsening should be analyzed with respect to an effective growth exponent accsrding t.0 
tlie growth law R(t) = -4 + ~ t ~ / ~  [note the difference to Eq. (4.16)!]. This spproach lias 
been motivated by domain growth studies in the two-diniensional case [199, 2801. Without 
discussing the capillary length of the Square lattice, these authors propssed an effective 
growth exponent 
Thus an analysis of the growth behavior has been perfornled using an appropriate imple- 
mentation of Eq. (6.3), i.e. meff(tf) = In[R(tf)/R(ti)]/11l(tf Jti) tvith, e.g. tflljiFi = 2.' Fig. 
6.3 shows the result of the analysis for cfcc = 1.75 and the corrr?sgoniling least-square fit. 
Here, the effective grott-th espsnerit, approacfies the LSK predictksa In = 1/3: bur, ixs the 
"his (arbitrary) ratio should exclude fluctuations, hirt guarantee 'llocd' time in this discrete imple- 
mentation of the derivative of Eq. (6.3) [ZOO]. 
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Figure 6.4: In a) the results of Fig. 6.lb are replotted by scaling according to Eq. (6.4). 
In b) the modified time constants T$, = [R(i*)3/Va]~MC have been used. 
large scatter of the data indicates, this particular results seems to depend on the range 
of included data (the considerable scatter in the data points for the other four simulatiori 
parameters gives partly even a negative m,~) .  Thus a good statistics is needed in order to 
obtain a smooth dependence of R on t (AMAR et al. [200] used 100 independent runs in 
their study of the two-dimensional case). With more reliable data, the constant C in Eq. 
(6.3) can be determined, which should exhibit a temperature dependence proportional to  
the capillary length. 
Since all simulations of this series started from the Same initial state (basically just 
dissolved monomers) followed coarsening of the nucleated NCs, it is interesting to check if 
a common scaling behavior can be extracted. Therefore, inspired by the LSW approach 
[Eq. (4.16)] a dimensionless MC time scale is introduced, 
where Eqs. (3.10), (3.14), and (3.16) have been combined (normalizing, as usually, a 
XICS). As Fig. 6.4a indicates, this approach does not scale the K3DLMC results, rather a 
systematic deviation is observed. This is, however, not a surprise, because according to the 
LSW theory scaling should only occur, if OR is governed by a stationary dynamics. This 
can not be expected here, since for d l  parameters R,/R « 1 is not given. Furthermore, 
the LSW approach assumes a ripening system, whereas in these simulations the nucleation 
stage is included. This suggests to derive a scaling constant 7,CIC = [ R ( Z * ) ~ / V , ] ~ ~ ,  which 
is rnsdified by the criticd nucleation size. Using Eq. (6.2) in order to obtain i*, Fig. 6.4b 
skows tke result of the modified scaling atte~npt. While there is an excellent agreement for 
E 2 1.75 (Ctxe curves are hardly distinguishable) the other two cases deviate (with respect 
to  Fig. 6.4a an overcompensation for high temperatures is observed). Having in mind the 
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uncertairities related to Eq. (6.2) and that the LSW regime of coarsening could not be 
reachecl with the wailable computer capacities, a more detailcd stiidy of tlie M3DLMC 
scalirig behavior remains to be done in future approaches. 
6.1.2 Cornparison of K3DLMC and RDE simulations of OR 
Tlie RDE approach to OR verifies the LSW preclictioris prowided that R,/R » 1 holcls [40, 
1.491, thus it is interesting to apply the RDE niethocl to systems charac:tei.izerl by R,/R N 1. 
The dircet co~nparison to t2ie K3DLMC rnethod reveds, furthermorc, tlie similarities arid 
clifferencc-ts of tlie atomic ancl therinoclynainic descriptions of clomaiil growtli. 
Tlierefore, after a I13DLMC run for 4 X 10"CSs of a systcin clueiiclied to efcc = 1.75, 
the f~irther evolution of the NC ensemble was followed also in pari~llel witli the RDE 
&script,iori in the diffusion coxitrollecl regime. Fig. 6.5 shows tlie corresponcling rcsults 
after 3.6 X iOWICSs, where the RDE parameters hme beeri chosexi such as to give icleritical 
capillary lengths. At a first glance both simulatiori results s e m  to be very similar, but 
a closer irispection reveals certain differences of the inicroscopic cvolution (positior~s cmd 
sizes of remaining NCs). 
Iri order to cornpare the dynamics of both simulation riietliods, Fig. 6.6 shows the 
cvoliitioii of the NC densities, which obey a qiiite similar behavior. Thc adclitiorial plat af 
n obtained by the R,DE rriethod using the linearizecl GT ecluatiari [LSbF7 iq~proximatisri, 
Eq. (4.11)] exhibits the influence of the choice of the driving force on the dyiiamics oP 
OR. Thc clifferences in tlie dynamics of both R,DE simulations is also reflected in tlie time 
scales of coarsening. For this particular comparisori the cluratioris of ripening [ineaslired in 
units of rcl iB, Eq. (4.16)] are related by AtLSw M 3AtGT, In gerieral, this time cliEereiicci is; 
a function of the ratios R,/R, and Rf /Bc for the initial and find mem raclii mcl vcziiisl-ies 
for R/R, + oo. Sirice the K3DLMC metliod excelleritly rcprodlices thc CT rclcxti2;i0n (SC(: 
Fig.' 3.8) it is obvious, that a parallel or siibseqiient RDE approach slioixlcl rrse the saritc? 
dynamical clescription. 
As already poiiited out, a more cletailed analysis reveals, that the sequence of ctissolvir~g 
NCs clepencls ori the simulation approach. Fig. 6.7a shows tlie differerices af the evoliitioir 
of the NC ensemble in the parallel treatmerits by directly coinpasirig tlie sizss. Tliesa 
differences with respect to the detailed evolution withiri each siiiiiiliitioi~ nietiiod is not 
really surprising, because the RDE sixnulatiori is determiriistic oiice tlie iiipiit rlatw I(<). 
{R,;)) have been fixed, wliile the K3DLhJC siinzilatioxi is stochastic: iii natiirc3. 
A fiirther analysis witli respect to the moveinent of NCs iiiliaiently iiiclisdcd in tlia 
K3DLMC methocl is showii in Fig. 6.7%. In this plot for eczcli siirviving NC of the MC 
simulation the iiearest rernaining WC iii tlie RDE simitlatiun is rlctcr~iiiricoal (iioLr tBat 
the monopole approxiination used in tlie RDE rnethod clnes iiat alrm fvar NC difiisioii: 
they remairi fixed at  tlieii positions). Wliile a mi.jority af the NCs has niaavctl at ma~st 
Ar = 16 - i$( N 4 afo, the few with rio close remaining cotiiitsrpart; ca i  cawily 11e expli~ixittd 
11y the clifference in tlie sequence of NC clissolutioii of both descriptlcsns. 
Althoigh tlie dependence of the effective cocme~iiiig dynairiics on tiie i.atio .R,/B S P P ~ ~ S  
to sffer a reasoiiable explanatioii for the olxervecf gio~vtlr exponrnts, l-liairc miglil 8w ia<i- 
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Figure 6.5: Comparison of OR simulations with K3DLMC arid RDE r~iethocls of a ICC 
systern with volumc frsction yl = 0.01 quenchcd to ef„ = 1.75. Upper row: snapshots fror11 
the IS3DLMC simulatiasi; iniddle rotv: the corresponding sphericd cliister represeritatiori. 
Ttle B.DE sirnulatiori stmts with K3DLMC input data as recorclod at t = 4 X 1091CSs. 
Lowcr row: the c~iscrrible is shotvn at equd NC densities, i.e. T L ~ ~  = TLMC. 
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time 
Figure 6.6: Comparison of the evolution of the density of NCs obtained 
and RDE methods in the normalized time interval between t = 4 X 105 
MCSs (see Fig. 6.5). 
by the K3DLillC 
and t = 3.6 X 10" 
Figure 6.7: Comparison of the evolution of NCs obtained by the K3DLMC and RDE (with 
GT) methods. In a) the radii as obtained by both methods are directly compared. In b) 
for each remaining NC of the K3DLMC ensemble the distance to the nearest re~riuining 
NC of the RDE ensemble is determined. 
ditional factors influencing the yhase transformation. Since the IS3DLMC method aaito- 
matically includes the migration of NCs, it is tempting tu analyze, if tfie XC dynamica 
can be brought into accordance with the BINDER-STAUFPER theory of cluster growth 
[202, 203, 781. In their mo&l the cluster evolution prsceeds mainly via co-ulation rather 
than monomer evaporation and condensatio~i. Therefsre, coarsening occurs via coalesc-enee 
of diffusing NCs and is thus detmnined by the effective diffusion coeEcie11t DXcfi) of NCs. 
Depending on the detailed atomic mechanism, by tvhich the eenter of mass of a NC tnoves 
(e.g. surface diffusion, diffusion of a vacancy within the KC ar et-;zporation of s monomer 
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Figure 6.8: In a) the evolution of the mean NC distance given by the inverse cubic root of 
the density is compared to the minimum NC distance in the ensemble. In b) the spectrum 
of the NC shape parameter 6 during OR (4 X 105 < t < 4 X 106 MCSs) as recorded every 
2 X lo5 MCSs is plotted. 
and re-condensation at a different surface site) a growth law is derived, which in three 
dimensions varies between the regimes R oc t'l6, R oc t115, and R oc t1I4, respectively. For 
instance, TORAL and MARRO [204] interpreted the change of the evolution of the excess 
energy Q E I J  oc R-I from a 116 to a 113 growth regime with a change from the cluster 
coagillation to the OR coarsening mechanism. 
In order to  proof, whether this Cluster growth mode explains the observed time depen- 
dences, the K3DLNIC results have to be checked for the motion of NCs and for deviations 
from the quasi-equilibrated shape of faceted octahedras due to coalescence events. This is 
done by measuring in intervals of At = 5000 MCSs the minimum distance between any 
two precipitates defined as &in = 16 - Glmin  - Ri - Rj. -4s the plateau-like behavior of 
dmi, in Fig. 6.8a indicates, no evidence for diffusional encounters of NCs can be detected 
[the minimum observed distance of N 5 af„ is larger than the maximum analyzed diffusion 
length Ar„ N 4 af„ (see Fig. 6.7b) for the whole coarsening process]. The slight negative 
slope of the plateaus is not necessarily due to NC diffusion; also NC growth (see definition 
of can explain this observation. Consequently, in the recorded data of the NC shape 
parameter 6 [Eq. (3.8)] no significant deviations can be observed except for the smallest 
NCs shortly to their dissolution (see Fig. 6.8b). 
To summarize this subsection it should be noted, that both the atomic and mesoscopic 
simulation models result in the Same cluster dynamics, provided the Same driving forces 
are applied [use of the appropriate (i.e. exact or linearized) G T  relation in the RDE 
approach]. This implies that the K3DLMC method woinld model the late stage of phase 
separation according to the LSW predictions if the cornputation power would allow for long 
lasting simulatioris (although here K3DLMC simulations of OR in three dimensions have 
been extended for two orders of magnitude in time (MCSs) compared to earlier studies, 
the LSW regime has not been reached for the Chosen temperatures). With respect to 
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the movement of NCs observed in the K3DLMC simulations it would be interesting to 
check the range of NCs diffusion of corresponding RDE approaches extended to the dipole 
approximation (which take into account NC migration as well as shape deviation) [166]. 
6.2 Lat e stage evolution of as-implanted samples 
Background 
Self-organization is a well known phenomenon occurring in nature on several time and 
length scales [54]. In the area of IBS of nanostructures the observation of layers of NCs 
aligned parallel to substrate interfaces, for instance in the SIMOX process [205]-[208], can 
be explained by self-organization. Thle underlying dynamics in such finite systems may be 
determined by OR [209], and spatial inhomogeneities (e.g. the presence of interfaces or 
concentration gradients) are believed to be the reason for the modulated arrangement of 
NCs. 
Computer simulations based on the RDE approach successfully described the occur- 
rence of bands of NCs [41, 1133 using a model, where an absorbing interface initiated the 
self-organization. Additionally the sitructure wavelength X was determined as the char- 
acteristic interlayer distance, which is proportional to the diffusional screening length XD 
[lll] [see also Eq. (3.18)] 
The discussions of Refs. [41, 1131 have assumed the rather artificial initial conclition 
of equal-sized precipitates across the implantation profile. Though experimental evidence 
supports this assumption [210], simulations beyond this approximation are rieeded to clarify 
the physics of this process. Especially the competition between the coarsening of NCs, 
which is initially suppressed in the studies of Refs. [41, 1131, and the self-organizatisn sf 
NC layers have to be considered in more detail. 
With the combination of both simulation tools, it is possible to consistently describe 
the evolution of IAs implanted into a substrate. In particular, the influence sf an sbssrbirig 
interface on the impurity redistribution can be included from the very beginning, which 
allows to trace back the origins of the observed spatial patterns to the NC nucleatisn stage 
[184]. From such KSDLMC simulations one obtains consistent NC distributions as input 
data for the RDE modeling. Within the framework of OR it is then studied how BCs arid 
internal ripening interfere during the evolution of these structures. 
KSDLMC simulations 
Here, the study is restricted to systerns, where the physical conditions during ixnpla~itation 
prevent a significant redistribution of the deposited atorris befsrc annealing. Xs an exanipie, 
the evolution of an as-implanted Gaussian-like deptli profile for a flilence of Fe, N 30 
IAs has been simulated in a volume of 128 X 128 X 256 fcc unit cells for efcc = 1.75. The 
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Figure 6.9: In the top plot the evolution of the impurity profile during the K3DLMC 
simulation is shotvn. Times are given in units of 103 MCSs. In the bottom plot, the 
monomer concentration E averaged over the last 104 MCSs with respect to the indicated 
MG times can be Seen. 
projected range of the peak concentration is Rp = 128 afcc (with ARp = 42 afcc), and at a 
depth of L, = 256afcc an absorbing interface is set up. This corresponds to a symmetric 
implantation into a thin layer A on a substrate B, where either the impurities are volatile 
(diffuse out through the surface) or B acts a sink for the IAs. 
The influence of the absorbing BC is clearly Seen in Fig. 6.9a, where MC simulation 
results of the evolution of the depth distribution of implanted IAs are plotted. The ab- 
sorbing interface causes an asymmetry of the profile with a NC free region spreading out 
totvards the center. Across the profile, some structuring occurs as indicated by the evolvirig 
More insight in the mechanisms of impurity redistribution is gained by plotting 
the monomer concentration versus depth (see Fig. 6.9b). Whereas the reflecting interface 
at  z = 0 is characterized by a vanishing concentration gradient at a finite value of C, the 
concentration gradient at  z = L, is proportional the the monomer flow out of the system. 
The overall concentration decrease with time is due to the increase of the average radius 
Wate, that this focal structuring is only visible due to the finite lateral dimension of the simulation 
volurne. 
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(GT relation) during coarsening. Since the velocity of OR depends on the volume fractiori 
4 of impurities (the higher $ the less is monomer diffusion lengtli between shrinlcing and 
growing NCs), the minimum of c around I$, is in accordance with the observatiori, that 
the largest NCs can be fourid there (see also Fig. 6.10 beliow). 
It shoulcl be noted, that despite diffusional screexiing effects the monomer conceritratiori 
profile of Fig. 6.9b indicates a net flow of impurities from the tails of the profile towarcls 
the center. These concentration gradierits give an esplanation of exyerinientdly observed 
accurnulation of implantecl impurities close to B, in terms of ortlinary rather than " up-ldl" 
cliffusion. 
RDE simulat ions 
In orcler to discriminate between internal ripening effects and bounclary-induced struct~ir- 
ing, two different sets of input parameters have been extracted from the KSDLMC method. 
In both cases, the positions of the NCs have been transferred. Then for one run of the 
RDE simulation the atomicdly clerived raclii have been iisecl [case (i)], whereas in the otlier 
case (ii) the mean radius R has been assignecl to each NC. The long timc behavior of both 
systems can be seeri in Fig. 6.10. In both RDE simulatitiioiis tlie dxorbing interface was 
described by the BC4 c(L,) = C, (as used in Ref. [41]). Obviously, for case (i), the BC 
has orily a minor influence on the impurity reclistribution. Pronounced self-organization 
into layers of NCs is only observed using the rather artificid coridition Ri,(tltDE = 0) = n. 
Discussion 
Right from the beginning of thermdly activated iinprity diffusion, nuclcation of NCs s tarb  
beginning in the center of the profile, where tlie liigliest siipers:~tiiraGion is fQ1111d. After 
the monomer concentratiori has dropped considerably> local OR is ii~itiatcd by siriall size 
differerices. Sirice accorcling to the GT eqiiation tlie ecpilibrium monoiner coiiceiit~i1tion 
decreases with increasing duster size, precipitates slightly larger than thc average become a 
more effective sink to diffusing monoiners. Thus small fluctutxtisns iiiitiirits a sclf-niriplifyiiig 
coarsening process over the whole irnplantation profile. 
Assuming an approxirnately constant mean NC raclius scross tlie profile (this shoiilci 
be a rcasonable assumption for tlie early phase separation proccss), Ghe cliffiisive ssci.cx?n- 
ing length XD, and t lus the structure wclvelength X [Eq. (6.5)], varies with deptlz ancl is 
smallest in the center of the profile, tvhere thc dcnsity of precipitaI,cs is liigliest. Diiring 
anneding the diffusive screeniiig length cvolves (in the case of di4fusion coritrolled coarscn- 
ing) proportional to -tu:' accorcling to tlie tirne depcndeuces of n(t) a i ~ d  alt) [LSW theciry, 
see Eqs. (4.16) and (4.17)]. This is the reason, why spati~)ll strt~ct~lres, whiic. are i ~ i  pliassc. 
with X (i.e. self-amplifyiiig) ciuring a ccrtairi t i m ,  grow oirt of p h i l ~ ~  far lntvr times itud 
then start B competitive growtb amoiig each other. 
*Not,irig the value c,(~„ = 1.75) = 0.1 1 X 10-3 n-C, tlx chuice g:(L,) = 0 t1scd in tlw K3DLM.C siniai- 
lation fsee Fig. 6.9) obviously has lhad a negligiblc iiifliience oii the a r l y  stage tsf impwity redistriisuti~~r. 
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Figure 6.10: Combined K3DLMC md RDE sinidations of the redistribution of IAs cluring 
arinealirig i ~ i  the yresence af an absarbing interfitce. In tlie top row, the inicrostr.~icture of 
an as-cleposited ~xofile is shown d te r  4 X 10' MCSs for cfCc = 1.75. For tlie left colunin the 
sets ((6): ( B z ) )  are used as input for the RDE simulations. For the right coliiinn only the 
positions tlre transferred, whereas the mcm rsdiiis is assig~ied to each NC. 
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It should be noted, that while the spatial inhomogeneity due to the (Gaussian) conceri- 
t,ratioii profile influences all NCs, the cliffusional interaction with the i-zbsorbing interface 
is screenecl by the precipitates located in the tail towards tlie interface. For the II(3DLMC 
sirriulation the effective depth of this interaction range can be associatecl with the z Coor- 
clinate brealting the symmetry of the monomer concentration fielcl (see Fig. 6.5%). Thus 
self-structuring across the profile starts before diff'usional interaction between tlie interfaces 
2nd the main fraction of NCs sets in. 
However, as can be coricludecl from the RDE sirnulations of systeiri (i), internal OR 
tloes not necessarily induce the formation of bancls of NC. Yet tlie sigiiature of tliis internal 
coarsening is pronouncecl enoiigh to clorninate over the clistusbance present clue to ths 
absorbing BC. As can be Seen in the right column of Fig. 6.10, anly suppressing intern81 
OR by assigning all NCs the same initial radius (i.e. a11 precipitates possess the same 
equilibriixm concentration, thus no monomer concentration gradients arc prescnt) d 11 ow~i 
the formation of periodic layers induced by the absorbing interface. 
From the simulations presented above it can be conclucled, that thc observed te~idsncy 
towards self-organization in systems modeled consistently beginning from the nueleation 
stage does not necessarily result in eclual-spaced layers of precipitates. Tlius it is very liltely; 
that in ion-implanted systems besides the driving force of phase separation fiirther physicd 
effects (e.g . inhorriogeneities due to radiation damage) iiifluence tlie impiirity evolution. 
6.3 Focused ion beam synthesis of NC arrays 
In CBII tl-ie formation of NCs can be controlled to some extent tvitli respect to ensemnbla 
properties like the average depth or the mean racliiis. Furthemore, w specific disprxsiou of 
the size distribution seems to be inevitable, which is in contrast to t2ie nseci of r~iono~lispmse 
sizes in certain applications. The use of a finely focused ion betm (FIB) L481 pramiscs to  
open new rrlethods of NC synthesis by a precise contrsl of the lateral deyssition yattcirn 
as well as of the implanted fluence. Besides forining buried structurcs l ~ y  ""writing" "ir? 
desirecl pattern with the FIB directly onto the siibstrate, ctn i~iteresting applicntion is tlie 
defined synthesis of a single nanocrystal at a chosen positioii oii tlie siibstsate. 
A straightforward extension woiild be the synthesis of a regular a r r q  of ~ia~iocrystnls 
[211, 441, which woiild possess a inonodisperse size distribution dile to ideadly) idantical 
implantation conditioris at  eacli spot. For appropriate NC-substsatti äystems; tlie two- 
dimensional periodic array can be regarded üs a photsnic-bantfgi-11) inakerid 1212, 2191 
specifically influencing the properties of light transmission. Wliile sudi s t r u ~ t ~ x r ~ s  iimc
been designed with lattice spaciiigs in the rimgc of several j~in 01. 1Mypr, photonic haiid-gaq 
rriaterials in the range of visible light arc diffzcult ts syiitliesizr?. In tlris zirw., the f~irixiaticm 
of periodic arrays of NCs by F113 iinglcii~tatisn inigl~t pro~-idc *t pronlisi~~g alter11atiw. 
I t  is, however, a 1xioi.i not, cfsar if the dkipositccl flurslicc: p~ spot I ' C P E ~ ~ ~ S C P S  into :b s h g i ~  
NC, or if losses into the stirroiinding substrate dorninate tliu: csdirtio~i. Fiirthcrinorr. in a 
periudic curay of precipitates, thercz is necessarily cliffusiorial i~~terftction arrtoiig F1ie spots. 
In this context it is interesting ts esplore, if tlie spots Erst coalrssrt~ Pnto & q l e  SCs  and 
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Figure 6.11: K3DLNIC simulation of FIB implaritcltion for a perioclic array of implantation 
spots. Figs. a) and b) refer to stages during irriplaritatiori, wliereas Fig. c) sliows the 
microstructure cluring annealing . 
tlien, on a quite different time scale, start to ripen, or if inter-spot ripening dorninates over 
intra-spot ripening right from the beginning of impurity reclistributiori. 
In a preliminary simulation series of idealizecl FIB synthesis of NCs, the evoli.it,ion 
of a 4 X 4 array of implantation spots lias been stuclied. Usirig systcm dimerisions of 
256 X 256 X 128 fcc unit cells, Per spot N„,t = 5000 IAs have been deposited accordirig to  
a Gmssian depth distribution with Rp = 37 af„ aricl ARp = 8 a,f„. Two lateral distributions 
havc been consiclered, each dcfined by a radial Gaussian with AR, = 8 af„ arid AR, = 
12 Q,~„, respectively (recently SAKAGUCHI et al. [214] reportecl a beczm size of 5-8 nm for 
a Ga rnetal ion source operatirig at an ion energy of some tens of 1ceV"). In what follows, 
these radial distributions are referred to as 'high' and 'low' focusecl implantations. Fig. 
6.11 shows snapshots during and at  the encl of the sirnulation procedure of implantation in 
the case of the high-focused system at  q„ = 3 using periodic BCs in lateral directions. The 
corresponding Cluster clistribution obtained after 8 X 10"MCSs for qcc = 2 can be seen in 
Fig. 6.11~.  Once a clmracteristic NC distribiition has been developecl thc computatiorial 
efficiency of the RDE approacli with respect to OR. cari be i~secl to inodel tlie fiirtlier 
evolution of the samples. 
F&. 6.12 and 6.13 show simulation rcsiilts of the late stage evolution for the high arid 
low fociised systerris, where in both cases material conservation was assiimcd. Althoiigh 
withiri one sample the impli~nti~tio~i conditions were ideritical, the cvoliition for each spot 
seerns to be governed by the statistical process of precipitation. While in some spots a Iarge 
NC fsirms very early und thiis inainly clomiriates intrstcspot OR, otlier spots are chnracter- 
izetl bly a few nearlg equal-sized NCs, which cornpete in coarseriing. This can corisiderably 
s l o ~  down the intra-spot rcdistribution and thus inter-spot OR becomes irriportsnt. As 
can be clearly scen for the low-facused samriple (Fig. 6.13), tha ixifluence of inter-spot coars- 
VShc cffective radial inipririt~ distribiition within thc substrtttc is given by the convoliition of thc bcam 
pro& and the radial straggling, whidi clepencts on the ion energy and the substrate corripositisn. 
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Figure 6.12: Evolution of the high-focused sample obtained by the RDE approach using 
K3DLMC input data. 
Figure 6.13: Evolution of the low-focused sainple obtairiccl by tlie R,DE approach iisirig 
K3DLMC input clata. 
ening can be so large, thut spots disappear before tlie irnpurities within other s p t s  hsve 
condensed to a single NC. A clear requirement for the forrnation of pcrioclic ctrrays of tlots 
is the absence of impurity losses, for instance evaporatiori. tlirough thc siirface or diffusion 
into deeper parts of the substrate. For instance, in sirnulations i~~siiuii~ig. aii ubsorbing 
iiiterface at  z = L, (not shown here), even in the high-fociised salnple NCs within ctar- 
tain spots completely dissolveci before in otlier spots co~iclcrisatiori iito olle si~igle NC was 
achievcd. 
The redistribution of I& observed for anrieali~lg at  low to moderate tcmpentti~res erms 
not to guarantee the candensation of tlie coinplete flucncc pcr spat iiito s single EC. Eveii 
in tlle high-focused exarnple, where one NC per spot LWS tealporarily olataiiied, theic, is 
a consideral~le dispersion in the size clistribution diie to cliffusionnl iiitcm~ction l~ctw~ml 
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Figiire 6.14: K3DLMC simulation of rapid higli-temperature annealing of a periodic array 
of irnplantation spots (the microstructure prior to aririealing is similar to tlie one shown in 
Fig. 6.11b). Here, iV„,t = 104 IAs Per spot are initially aririealecl at crc, = I. Increasirig 
Q„ every 5 X 10" MCSs about Qcf„ = 0.25, Figs. a) - C) show the evolution aRer 5 X 10" 
(efcc = I), 1.5 X 10' (cfcc = 1.5), arid 2.5 X 105 (cScc = 2) MCSS, respectively. 
spots. The uncertainty in real experiments about the actually implarited fluerice per spot 
is supposed to  increuse this size dispersion everi further. Althoiigb the spots are spacecl 
regularly (an assumption, which can not expected to be met in experirrients), the centers 
of mass of the remaining NCs do not coincide with the centers of the implaritation spots. 
A more promising method seems to be rapid annealing to high ternperatures followed 
by a controlled cooling as suggested by the simulation results of Fig. 6.14. Provided that 
material conservc~tion holds within a thin film of thicltness s (e.g. ideally s N 2Rp), the 
iinderlying idea is to tune the effective supersaturation in such a way, that only one large 
NC nucleates, onto which the impurities within the spot collapse. As a consequence of 
the high temperature needed for this method a consiclerable fractiori q(T) of the ATwot 
impurities will be founcl dissolved as monomers. Asxiiming a two-dimensional spot density 
of nWot, the following equilibrium monomer concentration accordiiig to the GT relation 
[Ecl. (2.23)] will be found 
The NC size R* associated with C has to be lager tlian the critical size R&,(T) for tliis 
temperature iri order to prevent a complete dissoli~tion. 
After the high-temperat~ire anneal the si~bsequently appliecl cooling rate sliould 13e 
choseri such that ssccoridary riucleatiori is hinderecl in tlie sample. Tliis guarmtees tliat 
essentially the whole fraction 7N„,t of impurities diffuses l~aclt to aiicl conclenses siito 
the central NC. Aecording to Fig. 6.14 this mc,thocls siqsports tlie formation of a nearly 
monodisperse, highly periodic two-dimtmknml array of precipitates. 
Chapter 7 
Application of the K3DLMC method 
to special topics in IBS 
Besicles describing the evolution of a single implüritecl impurity species in a neutral inatrix, 
the K3DLMC method can be applied to a variety of other systcrris. In this Chrtpter sim- 
inlation results of the influence of an oxidizing annealing atmosphere oii the reclistribution 
of impurities are shown [215]. F~xthermore, the K3DLMC method is extencled to iiicludlc 
two types of interacting IAs in order to study various aspects of compouricl NC formation 
By IBS. 
7.1 Influence of the annealing atmosphere on the re- 
distribution of impurities 
Nanocrystals of elemental semiconductors (Si, Ge, Sn) in SiQa arc particuli~rly interestiilg 
due to tlieir electro- ancl photo-luininescence (sec? e.g. [22, 23, 2161) arid tlieir pote~it~iczl inse 
for non-volatile meinory clevices (üee e.g. [217]-[2i9]). Besides vaxious preparatioii riiethods 
basecl on thin-film deposition techniclues (e.g. by clicniical vsyar degositioii (CVD) 12211 or 
by sputtering [220]), IBS of such NC/siibstrate systerns is a prarnisiiig sptio~i,  because csf 
its coinpatibility with standard rriicroelectroiiics process technologies. 
The impurity reclistribution and nmocrystd evolution ctin be strorigly infl~ieric~d lsy
the annealing ambient as has been reported for Ge iinplanted Si02 layers 1221. Tliis ari- 
gin of this behavior is in-diffusiori of an oxiclmt frorn the arinealirig stznosphcre, mhir.11 
changes substantially the Ge depth profile a11d NC distribiitiutz. 111 orc1t.r t-o stiidy systcrn- 
atically the influe~ice of tlie mnealing itinbient on thr microstriictnre cof Gr impla~iP;ed Sii12, 
samples have been aniiealed in N2) Ar or dry O2 i . t t ~n~sp l i e r~~  12 f5]. which ~ ~ I V G  cliffercnt 
concentrations of chemical reactive tiompoiiei~ts 
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Figiire 7.1: Ge concentration profiles obtained from RBS spectra (talten from R.ef. [215]) of 
500 nm thick SiOa layers on Si which were implantecl with 350 lceV Ge+ arid subsequently 
anricaled in Nz for one hour. (a) Fluence: 1.5 X 10'%1n-" (0) Fliicnce: 5.0 X 101%m-2. 
7.1.1 Experimental observations 
Experimental setup 
In a series of experiments aimecl at st~idying the properties of ion beam synthesiaed semi- 
conclucting NCs in SiOa, 350 lteV Ge+ ions have been implantecl into 500 nm thiclt Si02 
layers, which were thermally grown at 1100 "C by wet oxidation of C1001 orierited Si wafers. 
Implantations hcxve been performed at "room temperature" (sample lieating iip to 90-100 
"C at  current densities of 1-2 ,uA/cm2) in a fluence raiige between 5 X 10~"nd 5 X 101" 
which results in peak concentrations of implantecl Ge of 0.4-4 ato~nic yercerit. The 
annealing was performed at  950, 1000 anci 1100 "C in a standarcl fiirnacc for 15 to 180 rriin 
using the "inert" gases of iV2, Ar ur the "resctive" gas of clry O2 (d l  of 5.0 purity). The Ge 
clepth ctistribution in the Si02 layer after each annealing was ineasurecl by stclndard RBS 
(1.7 MeV "He*, bacltscattering angle 170°), while the precipitate striictiires were stuclied 
by XSEW1. 
Annealing in "inert7' gases N2 or Ar 
In Fig. 7.1 RBS measurements of Ge depth distributions are shown. The as-implanted 
Ge profiles are located inside the Si02 layer, i.6. the Ge concentratioris a t  thc siirface arid 
the Si02/Si interface are below 1% of the peak coricentration. For both fl~iences the RBS 
arialysis shows unusual changes in tlie Ge depth distributions after annealing at 950 "C in 
N2. In general, three well-seljixratecl pealts ase foiind, whose separation frorri euch othes 
increases with iricreasing annealing te~nperature. Thc width and Iieigllt of the central Ge 
pettlr decrease and the two satellitc pealts grow. As it has been shown by STEM-EDX 
andysis [i"l], the Ge a t  tbe SiOz/Si interfsce is locatecl within a thin Si layer acl.jacent to 
the SiOz layer, where i t  f o rm  a few monolc~yers of a Si-Ge alloy. 
In the as-innplanted samples no Gc. cliisters coulcl be detccted l9y SEM i.1~ evidencecl by 
Fig. 7.2a. However, sfter annealing (see Figs. 7.2b-C), in the center of the Si02 lityer Gc 
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Figure 7.2: XTEM micrographs (talten from Ref. [215]) of 500 nm thick Si02 layers ori Si 
implanted with Ge (fluence 5.0 X 1O1%rn-%t 350 1eV) prior to mnealing (a) as well as 
after annealing for one hour at 950 "C (b) and 1100 "C (C). 
NCs appear which are relczted to tlie centrd pealt in tlie RBS spectruin (see Pig. 7.lb). 
For the Ge NC distribution of Fig. 7.2c, a m a n  cluster siee of 6 nni is observed, whicli is 
in good agreement with the mean cluster size of 6 .44  0.7 nrn nieasured by X-ray diffritction 
(XRD) [22]. Towards the Si02 surface, the Ge cluster band is tenriincztacl by a very riarrow 
(11 if- 1 nm) edge region, which is in contrast to the sinestli tail sf NCs fwing t lx  Si 
substrate. Surprisingly no Ge clusters were found hetween thc sharp c d g ~  of tlie c l i i s t ~  
bancl ancl the Si02 surface, whcre a pronsuiiced sub-silrfacct yeak of Ge was ubserved bv 
RBS (see Fig. 7.1). X-ray photoernission spectroscopy (XPS) iiicasiireinerits 12151 revcal 
that Ge 2p3/2 pliotoelectrons coming from tlie csiitral, t:Iuster-relwted peak nnd f i c m  the 
interface peak can be attributed to a large exteiit to Ge-Ge arid Gc-Si bonds rtq~wtively, 
whereas the energy of photoelectroris from the sub-siirfacc peak is sliiftd iüclicating Gp -0 
bonds. The Ge redistribiitioii and NC evolutioil of identicttlly implilntd but AL' imliealed 
SiOa layers are quite simnilar to the samples arinealed in N2. However, bht? Ge reclistribiitiolr 
can be largely suppressed by the depositiaii of s 20 nm thicli filin of %E:& ori top of f;hp 
Si02 layer before implantation. 
Annealing in dry O2 
In order to stucly systematicully thc infiiienco of an reactis-C> ambient, n;b~ne;~liiryo, uf 5.0 X 171"' 
crn-%e implanted 500 nrn thicli SOa  layers has beern uko rarrir-tl o~rt in dry oxyg<$e ai 850 
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"C. After annealing for 15 min tlie general features of the NC clepth srlcl size clistribiitioii 
appear to be similar to samples aniiealecl iii N2 or in Ar. In ~aarticiilar, elemental Ge 
nanocrystals form in the center of the profile ancl tlie RBS spectruin sliows a sub-siirface 
peal: of Ge in a regiori where no nanocrystals can be seen by XTENI. At longer annealing 
tirries (30 ancl45 miii) the sliarp eclge of tlie cluster bmd of eleiiieiitc~l Ge sliifts progressivcly 
into tlie depth of the layer. In contrast to anriealiiig iri Nz or Ar, on tlic reaxsicle of tlic-: 
inoving sharp eclge of the Ge NC band a layer of diffiise precipitates is olxerved. Since (i) in 
TEM iriicrographs tliese NCs exhibit a weaker 2-contrast than eleirieiital Ge nanocrystals 
aiid (ii) under high-resolution conditions no lattice planes coulcl be found, theg are assiiinecl 
to be oxidized (clisorderecl or glassy) Ge clusters. After aniiealing for 90 miil tlle elemeiltal 
Ge cliisters disappeared completely, ancl a region of Ge02 precipitates remains. 
Discussion 
The following model for the Ge reclistribution aricl NC evoliition is proposecl: Thc Ge+ 
ioii iniplantation forms a highly supersaturatecl solid soliition of Ge in SiOa. At the iiiitial 
stüge of annealing most of the Ge nucleates to tiiiy Ge NCs, wliereas a small fractioii 
of Ge reinairis dissolvecl in Si02 (inserting the rnean radiiis R irito tlie GT relatioii [Eq. 
(2.23)] yielcls cz good measure of the average supersaturation, provided tliat the materials 
parameters entering the capillary lengtli are knowri). During ~ineal ing an oxitlarit (e.g. 
rnoisture being present witli an extrerriely low conceiitration in thc annealiiig atinospliere) 
c a ~ i  cliff~ise irito Si02, where it oxidizes dissolved Ge. Assuming for both species compiiralh 
monoiner fluxes (i.e. D&„ D G ~ c G ~ ) ,  the Zone of Ge02 forinatiori should lie htweeri 
the surfclce ancl tbe cluster band. 
This explains immedit~tely two features of the exl~eriments. (i) As the oxidünt reacts 
with Ge dissolved in SiO2, the resultirig Ge02 cloes not form clusters, rather it is trans- 
forrnecl to become part of the glassy Si02 matrix. Thus, the Ge accuinulated there as Ge02 
cail be seeri as a peak in the RBS spectra, liowever not as clusters in XTEM iinages. (ii) 
T2ie sruiall distance between the sink (the Zone of Ge02 formation) und tlle soiirce (the layer 
of Ge clusters) of Ge monorners leads to a steep gradicxtt of clissolved Ge. Therefore, an 
effectivc clissolution of clusters occurs only witliin a iiarrow layer of thc cliister band whose 
width is in tlic orcler of thc diffusional screenirig lengtli XD [see Eq. (3.15)]. Estimating 
thc mem cluster radius I?, from Fig. 7.2 and calculating thc corrcspoiiding cliister density 
rL accorcling to the iinplanted flrience, the diffiisioilal screening lengtl.1 can be calculatcd to 
1x3 XD N 10 rim. This value is in excellent agreemc~it with thc width of tlie edgc of the NC 
band (see Fig. 7.2). 
T h  disappczarame of the drastie Ge redistributioii cliiririg mncding iii sa~nplas pro- 
tected by a diff~isiori burrier (Si& mpping Iuyer) underlines the strong iiifliieilcc of ti11-y 
oxidarit co~icentrations in the a~i~imling ambient. An iriteraction of Ns of the aiinediiig 
imibierlt with the Gc. implailted inCo thc SiOa layer c m  1x3 riilecl oiit as aniiealing iii an 
inert Ar a,trnsspliere results in a siunilar Ge reciistributicin. TIiiis, it cr~ii hc! coricluded tliat 
ehe few ppm of oxiclizing iinpiirities i ~ i  tlle high-purity a~inesling gases Ni m d  Ar caiise 
tlie strong i rnpzt  on the Ge profile in SiOz. Tbe rniiin inipizrity in these gases is moisture 
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Figure 7.3: Using a two-dimensional scheme in a) the impurity (0 )  and oxidant (U) diffusion 
on both fcc sublattices are shown. An oxidation event can be Seen in b), which occurs upon 
a nearest-neighbor encounter (Ar = ( r f A  - = af„/2) of IA and oxidant. 
(H20), which dissolves and diffuses readily in Si02 [221]. 
In comparison to annealing in N2 or Ar, annealing in dry 0 2  increases the surface 
concentration of the oxidant by orders of magnitudes which over-compensates the smaller 
diffusivity of 0 2  compared to H20 [221]. Thus, the Zone of GeOa formation shifts towards 
the edge of the NC band. Finally, the arriving oxidant cannot be consumed completely by 
dissolving Ge which results in direct oxidation of Ge nanocrystals. 
At the Si02/Si interface the concentration c of Ge dissolved in Si02 is lower than C,
because the Ge-Si bond strength is more than 10% larger than the Ge-Ge bond strength 
[222]. In the NC region c is higher than C ,  due to the convex interface curvature. The 
resulting concentration gradient leads to a diffusion flux and to an accumulatirsn sf Ge 
at the interface. There, Ge can either groiv epitaxially on top of the Si substrate, or, for 
sufficiently high annealing temperatures, it can diffuse into the Si substrate. 
7.1.2 Modeling of redistribution of implanted Ge in the presence 
of an oxidizing atmosphere 
Modifications of the KSDLMC method 
Ivlodeling the evolution of implanted impurities in a reactivr. ambient requires the intrs- 
duction of a second atomic species into the K3DLMC program. Defining the 1As on a 
fcc lattice, the second fcc lattice [shifted by (1/2,0, O)af„] of thc: bit-array not used so 
far is taken to  accommodate the oxidant (see Fig. 7.3a) without the 1ier.d to cliange the 
efficient bit encoding procedures. For this application, the evtslution of the IAs (lme Ge; 
in the following referred to as species X) is determinecl hy their salubiiity [estsblishd hy 
the bond strength F"; See Eq. (3.14)) and diffusiari coefficient (the activatisxi energy 
E?). For simpfici_ the oxidant (species E') is not alloxverl to clustrr, i.e. J'"' = 0. Iri 
this model, an oxidation emnt occurs upon a ~learest-~leigllbor e~ieounter nf hoth irnpuritv 
species (see Fig. Ti.%), whicli is-a simple estirnate of the capture radius entczritrg the se- 
combination term of a corresponding rate-equatioa descriptim. By assuming iui infinite 
bond strength between 1-4 and mirlaut (JxY _o W) the levei'5$ seactim $redtlctiu~~ of an 
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oxidized impurity) is suppressed. The oxidation site is recorded, and the reaction partners 
removed from the list of active atoms. Therefore, the oxidized impurities are not allowed 
to perform further diffusion or reactions. 
For the simulations to be presented below it is assumed, that the use of an absorbing 
BC at  z = z ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~  opposite to the surface describes the physics at the Si02/Si interface. 
This approach lowers the impurity concentration (C = 0 rather than c = 2, due to the 
evolving SiGe alloy) at  the interface, but is not supposed to distort the impurity evolution 
considerably.' Thus in the Course of the simulation the evolving decoration of the SiOz/Si 
interface with Ge is approximated by counting the number of IAs diffusing across the 
interface (and recording the site of the crossing). 
The frequency of diffusional jumps of IAs (Ge) and the oxidant is according to their 
(assumed) diffusion coefficients DG, and D,. In each single diffusion step for an IA (an 
oxidant), the SC neighborhood of the final site is checked for the presence of an oxidant (an 
1-4). 
K3DLMC simulations 
In order to obtain a qualitative understanding of the observed impurity redistribution, the 
evolution of an as-implanted profile was studied. Having in mind that Ge nanocrystals have 
diamond structure, the length scale afcc is gauged according to the Ge density (pG, = 5.32 
g/cm3 =+ afcc = 0.45 nm). Rather than seeking on the atomic scale an exact geometrical 
matching of the simulation box with the experiment (for this problem a computationally 
favored simulation volume of 64 X 64 X 1024 fcc unit cells does not Pose any significant prob- 
lem on computer memory but requires a very powerful CPU in order to achieve diffusional 
transport) a model system of dimension 64 X 64 X 256 fcc unit cells was studied. Using a 
fluence of F. N 15 the initial sample was characterized by a Gaussian distribution with 
Rp = 127 af„ and ARp = 40 afcc, and its evolution was followed at efCc = 1.8 for 106 MCSs. 
(In order to match the annealing at, say, 1000 "C, this would correspond to an activation 
energy for solution of Es N 1.18eV (see Section 3.5.3). However, since no reliable data 
of solubility properties of Ge in Si02 have been available, the simulation has to remain 
qualitative in nature.) 
A snapshot of the corresponding microstructure obtained after 106 MCSs can be Seen in 
Fig. 7.4a. For this simulation the oxidizing species were continuously deposited by keeping 
their concentration fixed in the surface layer ( ~ ~ ~ l ~ = ~  = 0.004afo" and assuming a ratio 
of the diffusion coefficients D,/DGe = 0.05. While close to the surface the oxidized Ge 
uccumulates, in the center of the deposited profile NCs have been formed. The interface 
decoration at  z = zSio 2/Si marks the impurity flow out of the system, which approximately 
corresponds to  the evolving SiGe alloy. 
'The driving forces of the impurity redistribution can be Seen in Fig. 7.4b, which 
sho~us the respective monomer concentration profiles after 1.1 X 105 MCSs. Since both the 
lIn a more advanced treatment one would set ug a thin bulk layer of a third atom type Z (Si) at 
a = zsio2is; additionally to the implanted impurities of type X (Ge) and use appropriate bond strengths 
{ J ~ " :  J"%, JZZ) in oder  to describe the SiGe alloy. 
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Figure 7.4: In a) the microstructure decomposed into sxidizecl Ge, Ge NCs axid tbe interPace 
decoration is displayecl after a simulation perisd of 1.1 X 10"MC. In 11) the currespoxicling 
impurity monomer concentration cc:, (izveraged over the last 10" MCSs) ancl the psofile of 
the in-diffusing oxidant are plotted iridicatirig the reactisn zonc. In C )  the (~mootherl) 
impurity profile as obtairied after 10G MCSs is shown (the interfacr. aIet:oration has l~erm 
artificially broadened) . 
SiOa/Si interface and tlie sub-surfacc oxidizing regisii are sinlcs for clissolved Ge atonis, 
steep co~icentration gradients at botli tails of the NC regioii reflcct the resillting ilnpwity 
flow. However, due to cliffusional screening only the NCs i11 tlia very titils of thc: profile 
are subjected to the clriving forces, whereas around undisturbcd coarseriing is ol~servcitl 
(see also Fig. 6.9). 
The total Ge profile of the MSDLMC: simulation (sce Fig. 7,4c is in escelle~it qualitative 
agreement with tlie R.BS spectrum (see Fig. 7.9). In p;wticiilar. t;he ccmcomitant farrma- 
tiori of a sub-surface pealc of oxidized Ge, ~oarseni~ig of NCS, axid the evolving interface 
clecoration liave been obse~vect. Furtherinore, tlie steepeiiiiig of tlle Ce IISOEIF! totvar(1s tlw 
oxidizing Zone is reprodueed. However, also certwn differericrs tar t.,hrii ~speriiiicut slioiild 
be inentioned. For i~~stcuice, botli tails of the aiinulat~d NC icgisn 2qp3ar to tw s i ~ d n r ,  
i.e. tlic KSDLMC sinulation of Fig. 7.4 clocs not show a shsrp d g r !  of crilus~er huid 
totvards the s i ~ r f i ~ ~ , ~ .  
Aclditional to these simnul;~tisns featturing tlie qiiditatiw a~nrlerstezndiug af ehe o b s t ~ w d  
Ge redistribution, nioia; quaxieitntive siimilt~tisns arc nccdaxi tn ~lritlcraj$,;~i~ci t w ir1iitncnnc:a. of 
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the level of oxidant concentration at the surface (related to the partial pressure of oxidant 
in the atmosphere) ancl to estimate the ratio of impurity ancl oxidant diffusion coefficierits. 
Also the role of hydrogen supposed to be set free upon Ge oxiclatiori (i.e. H,O + Ge ts 
Ge0  + H,) ancl its further influence 0x1 the system remains to be explored (upon otlierwise 
itleiiticsl conditions a Si3N4 capping layer not only suppresses tlie forrnatiori of a siib- 
siirface region of GeOz, but also, swprisingly, rrbodifies tlie amoimt of Ge transferrecl to tlie 
SiOa/Si interface [215]). 
As a summary it is founcl tliat in Ge iniplantecl SiOz lqers  the kinetics of Ge redistri- 
1)ution ancl NC evoliition clepends strongly ori tlie aiincaling arnbiclrit. Atrriospliercs llaviiig 
osidai~t (moisture) conceiitrations as low as a few pp~n  can ciLus0 a seqisence af complex 
processes of diffusion and chemical reactions. Dile to tlie low conccntration of thc: mois- 
ture, the oxidant reacts with dissolved Ge monomers orily (iiot with Gc clusters) iri a zorie 
betweeri the surface and the cluster band and fo rm  GeOz which is biiilt homogexieously 
irito the glassy SiOa network. Anneding in clry 0 2  increases the surface concentration of 
the oxidant by orders of magnitudes which shiRs the reaction zone into tho baricl of Ge 
NCs, i.e. non-crystalline Ge02 clusters are formed. The wc,cumulatiori of Ge at  the Si02/Si 
interface is diie to the lower solubility at  a flat interface and the relatively strorig Ge-Si 
1) oncls. 
7.2 Ion beam synthesis of compound nanoclusters 
As alreacly mentioned in the introduction, a large class of compouncl NCs has bem synthc- 
sized in various substrate types by CO- and sequeritial irnplantation of two or more sl~eciea 
of IAs. In order to apply the K3DLMC method for multi-comporicnt systems, it lias to  
be moclified appropriately. Rather than applying the q-state POTTS rnoclel [I521 with spin 
variables q 2 1 in order to have the riecessary degrees of freedom to define tlie occupation 
state of a lattice site,"wo spatislly ideritical I-lattices are used, whicli are rnixtually occii- 
piecl by either X or Y species. While tlie efficient bit encodirig of the single-cornporient 
lattice gas can still be used, tlie cornputational effort for each jiimp atternpt now rnore tlzan 
doublcs, because the nearest-neighbor sites of the jump configuration have to bc clieckecl 
in both the X and Y lattices. Wliereas a restriction to the fcc arid bcc lattices woiild havc 
allowed to define the secorid species on a frec sublattice, the above choice was rnotivated 
by the wish Go have a common implementation for sll tliree lattice types. 
7.2.1 K3DLMC rnodel for two types of interacting IAs 
Tlie clecomposition of supc.lrsaturated multi-component solid solutions can be describccl in 
tmms of classical nucleatiori theory [223]-[225]. Restrictirig the currerit study to two types 
X'i', Ir of IAs and assuxriirig lile in Section 2.3.2 tliat NC growtli ilnd shrinkage proc:cecIs by 
"11 a q = 1 POTTS model the occupation states C; = -1, C, = 0, arid Ci = 1 can be iised to represerit 
a X particle, a vacancy, or a Y particle, respcctively. 
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bimolecular steps only, the suitable extension of Eq. (2.11) reads 
The rate factors are now given by 
The attachment and detachment coefficients k*(ix, iy) are in general complicated functions 
of the local impurity concentrations as well as of NC composition. 
Like in Chapter 3 a modeling approach is sought within the effective particle picture 
rather than via the determination of the coefficients k+(ij, il). Assuming that the substrate 
is chemically inert with respect to both types of IAs, the complex interactions between an 
IA and the atoms of the host matrix as well as with other IAs of the Same and/or of different 
kind are expressed in a set of effective nearest-neighbor bond strengths {J?, J?', JTY) .  
For instance, the energetics of an IA of type X is given by the sum nJfX + mJTY over 
all nearest-neighbor interactions, where n and m ase the corresponding numbers of alike 
or different bonds. The diffusion of monomers of types X or Y is determined by their 
individual activation energies E? and E:, respectively, for a single diffusional jump. Using 
the METROPOLIS algorithm [81] for the jump kinetics, the transition probability lV$ for 
atoms of type X to jump from the initial site i to the final site f is 
The jump probability reduces to W$ = (T$)-' exp { - ~ * f ß }  in all cases for which ~ " ß  5 0. 
For simplicity, the (constant) rates of jump attempts {(rC)-l, (<)-I) are assumed not to 
depend on the particular chemical neiglnborhood. 
The corresponding single-component impurity-substrate systems can be used to de- 
termine the activation energies EA and the bond strength JE via proper adjustments to 
measured diffusion coefficients and solubilities. The mixed bond strength JFY can then 
be derived from tabulated values of chemical bond strengths (see e.g. 12221). 
The ratio of the numbers of MCSs of both subsystems is proportional to the ratis of 
the diffusion coefficients. Since in this K3DLMC model both impurity types are defined 011 
the Same lattice, effects of a possible lattice mismatch between the pure X and Y phases 
can not be taken into account. The length scale of the two-component K3DLMC model is 
defined by the lattice constant al of the bulk phase of the compound system. 
Three major regimes of NC systems can be defined if the nearest-neighbor bond strengths 
obey specific relations: 
for J:' « J?', J I Y  there is essentially no interaction between the t m  kinds of IAs. 
In this case, two virtually independent subsystems of WCs will evolw; 
0 for J?' » JFS, J y y  the formation of an ordered compound phase is highly fawreci. 
Hence, fairly stoichiometric NCs are expected to ewlve in eltses of eyaial fluences a ~ i d  
sufficient overlap of both implantation profiles; 
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. for ~t~ N JTX = mainly kinetic reasons and the local concentration of both 
impurity components determine the cluster (alloy) formation and composition. 
7.2.2 On core/shell NC formation by sequential ion implantation 
Background 
Core/shell NCs [a NC of composition A (the core) is coated by a few iianometer tlriick 
film of cornposition B (the she1l)l"epresent an iriteresting nanocrystalline state of matter. 
For instance, if both materials (A and B) are semiconductors and the shell has a slightly 
larger energy band gap than the core, then a very interesting behavior with respect to 
excitons is observed. In this case, the hole is confined to the core, whereas the electron 
is delocalized throughout the entire structure [33]. This property considerably reduces 
non-radiative transitions and thus very high luminescence efficiencies have been measured 
[226]. These unique luminescence properties have made them very interesting in detecting 
and analyzing biological processes [227, 2281. A variety of 11-IV semiconducting core/shell 
nanocrystals has been synthesized by means of colloidal chemistry, e.g. CdSe/CdS [33] or 
CdSe/ZnS (2281. 
So far there have been no direct attempts to synthesize core/shell nanocrystals in an 
inert matrix by IBS via the scheme of coating the previously formed NCs by subsequently 
implanted impurities. However, Hoso~o  [229] has found Cu NCs coated by a Cu0  layer 
embedded in SiOz for an implantation sequence of Cuf followed by F+ ions, but not 
vice versa. In this case ballistic and chemical effects are used to explain the core/shell 
formation. Very recently, CATTARUZZA et al. [230] reported Ag/-4gzS core/shell NCs in 
silica for sequential implantation of first Agf and then S' ions. Additionally, MELDRUM 
et al. [231] found evidence for voids within CdS precipitates in silica formed by IBS, which 
represent a special core/shell structure. 
I t  is worth noting that in most publications about CO- or sequential implantation aimed 
a t  the formation of compound NCs, the compound phase is detected by X-ray diffrac- 
tion measurements. However, this type of analysis provides averaged information for a 
large ensemble of NCs with possibly differing nanocomposition but is not suited to cletect 
core/shell NCs. Neglecting lattice distortions a t  the core/shell interface, these nanostruc- 
tures would be analyzed as two elemental phases. Only analyzing methods sensitive to 
single NCs like high-resolution SEM, electron energy loss spectroscopy (EELS) or EDX 
can reveal information of their spatial structure and cornposition. 
K3DLMC simulations 
In the case of a sequential implantation of two ion species, some light should be shed on how 
nucleution, CM and coarsening affects core/shell NC formation. In a series of preliminary 
simulations the evolution of a X-type S C  is studied in presence of a source of Y monomers. 
"0th A and B can be mono- or multi-component materials. 
1 
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Figure 7.5: Sequence of snapshotrs frorn K3DLMC sirnulatioiis of core JsBell NC Sormatioir. 
Fig. a) shows the X-type "'core" 'C. T1ie niicrostructiire of the coiripou~id NC aftm 
the deposition of NY = 2 f l  impurities is shown in thc cases of 1s) iio rnisirig, c 
intensity and c1) high inteiisity of mixing. In b') - d') corresponcliiig ciits tliroiigh t l i ~  NCs 
(perpendicular to the plane of view) üre sliowri. 
For this purpose the initial setup is a quasi-ecyuilil~ri1,tec1 K'C coizsisting of atorris of type-S 
in a siimlation box with periocliic BCs (see Fig, T h ) .  
However, ion implantation of Y sttoms csuses CM (sce Sec'tioii 5.33, wliirli (:an liinticr 
pure core/sliell formatio~i. For this stuciy ttie fullowirng arbitraril~ rlic~scii) ~ i 1 t i 0 ~  CIS i301hd 
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lotv CM --- 
high CM ----.-.L 
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Figure 7.6: Evolution of the mean Square raclial X arid Ir distributions diiring tlie deposi- 
tiori of the Ir componerit plotted versiis the fraction of tlie iniplmted total Y fluence. In 
eacli of the three cases the uppes ciirve shows the evoliltion of wliereas the lower orie 
shows Sx. For comparisori, in the case of no CM SNc represents the liomogeneous (X = Y) 
NC. 
strength have been used: rJpy/eJF' = 918 and ,JYy/.~FY = 718 (tlie relation J ? ~  > 
,J?1r, JyY energetically stabilizes NCs having a X-type core coverecl by a Ir-type sliell 
against an internal, thermodynamically driven niixing). Tlie Y delmsition rate was kept 
low e~iough to prevent satellite nucleation in the case of rio mixing. In order to allow 
for a reasonable coating of tlie pre-existing core N y  = 2 N "  was cliosen. T h  evolutiori 
of this inoclel system has been studiecl in tlie case of xio CM during deposition of the k' 
coinponent and for two different intensities of CM correspondiiig to N 0.9 displacerrients 
per atom (clpa) of X impurities and E 2 dpa, respectively, recorcleel during the periocl of 
deposition of Ir atorns. 
Results and Discussion 
Tlie spatial inhomogerieity of the X arid Y components within a core/shell NC cari be 
analyzecl with respect to tlie radial co~icentration profiles. For this purpose, in an extension 
of Eq. (3.8), tlie normslized mean scyuare distance of an inipurity coinponerit froni tlie 
ccnter of nlass of the NC cari be usecl 
The cvolution of and ( Y y  during "imp1antution"of spccics Y without arid with CM c m  
be seeri in Fig. 7.6. 
Figs. ?.ob - 7.5~1 show the resulting rnicrostructilre of the corxiyoiind NC if CM is 
neglected (b) cmd if two different clegrees of CM are incliidecl (c,d). Tlie corresponding 
cuts througli tlie NC (Figs. 7.5b1 - 7.5c11) reved rriore clea,rly thc cornpositiori. TVlicreas in 
the clioseri energetics tzricl kinetics leads to a pure core/shcll forination, tlic S aiicl 
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Figure 7.7: Large-scale simulation of the evolution of a sequentially i~nplanted two com- 
ponent system in the presence of CM. The snapshot shows the microstriicture riglit at the 
end of the second implantation. 
Y replacements caused by CM lead to a random distribution of both components witliin 
the NC. As can be Seen in Fig. 7.6 the more effective the mixing the more honiogeneous is 
the resulting radial distribution of both components. Additionally, clepending on the level 
»f CM, the pronounced faceting (octahedral-like shape) of the NC tends to be smeured 
otit. 
CM enhances also the impurity monomer concentration in the vicinity of a NC, These 
monomers can diffuse back to the NC and reattach, but if this enhanced s~~persatiiration 
exceeds a critical value, smdl satellite NCs m q  form, as is indicated in Fig. 7,tid. For 
high ion fluxes j' even the complete dissolution of pre-existing NCs ccm be acliieved. 
After the Y implantation a compound NC is characterized by a random X-Y coinposi- 
tion clue to the collisiond displacements and the random attachinent of X or Y rnonoiners. 
An isolated NC would then evolve to an energeticdly more favoralde st&e l-iy I o d  X-Y 
rearrangements mediated most effectively by vacancy as well as by X or Y interstitial 
diffi~sion within the NC or by direct X-Y site changes. Depending 0x1 tlie X-Y energetics 
an isolated NC would then tend either to an ordered or segregated esmpssition, whieli in 
the latter case could be a core/shell structure. 
Obviously, CNI competes with the coating of a X NC with Y impurities, which nialces 
core/shell NCs unlilsely to be found in as-implanted ssmples. Fig. 7.7 shows tlic typi- 
cal niicrostructure after the implantation of the second component (F: = 2F$) iiito a 
siibstrate having a pre-iinplsnted ensemble of X-'koren "Cs for reasonitble overhp of 
the implantation profiles (e: = 120 afcc> AR: = 32 at„ RF = 135 sec. AR; = 10 ar„ 
Obviously, no reasonably coated X-type NCs are observcicl. 
NCs formed by IBS interact with each other due ta their size and spnce distribution 
(OR). Due to their ~netastability (GT relation) s~nall NCs are coritinuoi~sly dissolving zind 
there is always a certain degree of supersaturation of rnanolners, wliich nlcidiatr: thc? cliff~x- 
sional transport from the smdl ts the large NCs. Gencrslly ttlre clynrt~riics is goven1c.d by 
the diffusion ancl solubility properties as well as tlie phme disgraiiis aml the 1or:itl co~imii- 
trstion of botli cornponents. Tlie evolution »f tlie coii~pcsitiicl NCs, P.-. in a sixbseqiic.iit 
aiinealing step, depends tlien on tlie ratio sf the time scales of ensemble-likc (csarsi~riiiig) 
and NC-lilse (locd ordeiing mechanisms) pracesses. 
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Since ion implantation is inevitably accompanied by a specific level of CM, for secpieatial 
implantation of two ion types there is a competition between a coating of the pre-implantecl 
NCs and a random arrangement of X ancl Y impurities. As a rille of thumb core/shell 
formation is favored if (i) the solubility of Y exceeds the solubility of X in the matrix, i.e. 
> JyY for reasonable JTY, if (ii) the atomic mass of Y is small, i.e. low CM, and 
(iii) for rather low ion flux j' and/or high seconcl implantation temperature, which favors 
a compensation of displacements by thermoc~ynamically driven i~toniic rnovements. 
7.2.3 S hifted-profile compound NC synt hesis 
Compound NC formation by co- and/or sequential irnplantation of two or more ion species 
is a highly complex process much less unclerstood than the governirig pliysics in the single- 
component case. Restricting this study two types of impurities in a neutral rnatrix the 
evoliition is governecl by two diff~ision coefficients and three soliibilities (besides the com- 
pound phase dso the single-component phases have to I x  coxisiderec~), not to mention 
the moclifications arising due to nontrivid interactions with point clefects or other darnage 
structures caused by the implantations. Essentially all experimental studies ori IBS of com- 
pouncl NCs in chemically neutral substrates reported so far have been based on achieving 
a rather good overlap of both implantation profiles. Tlie spirit of these experimexlts was to 
demonstrate, that compound NCs can be synthesized by ion implantation [l4, 15, 232,2331. 
However, rather than presenting simulation results of the stanclard approach to compoiind 
NC formation, in this Section some preliminary predictions are given for implantecl sys- 
tems with only partly overlapping impurity profiles. With the help of K3DLMC results of 
a few exemplifying moclel systems, the physics of impuritg reclistribution arid corriponncl 
NC forrnation in a homogeneous environment is cyualitativly discussecl. 
Without referring to a specific materials system, simula- 
tions have been performed for two interacting types of IAs 
on a bcc lattice. Fig. 7.8 shows the typical microstructiire 
of sixch a compound NC. In a series of simulations the evolu- 
tion of an as-implanted sample correspondirig to two shiftecl 
impurity profiles (simulation volurne 64 X 64 X 256 bcc unit 
cells, absorbing interface at  z = L„ fliiences of F" = FY N 
2.4a$, Gaiissian profiles charaicterized by q: = 75aa„, 
AR; = 17.5 ab„, RF = 155 ab„ AR: = 25 ab„) is stiicl- 
iecl. Within the M3DLMC moclel, the evoliitiori depends on 
Figure 7.8: Cornpound NC five ~~arameters, namely the two diihsion coefficients Ds 
of bcc striicture consisting and D '  and the three boncl strengths ,JT', ?FY, arid J:". 
of rouglily 1400 IAs. Sable 7.1 lists the pararneter relations for three model sys- 
tems, which in tbe following serve to disctiss the physics of 
cornpoiind NC farmatiori in this approach. 
Fig. 7.9s s h m s  the as-implanted initial sample, tvhich in implantation experimerits may 
be cIualitr~tively achieved be suitably tuning the ion energies. In the left coluiim of Fig. 
Figure 7.9: For model system A compound NC synthesis is shown in tlre case of double 
(X, Y) or triple (X, Y, X) implantations with shifted profiles. Tlie further evolution of tlie 
initial states is shown at times tl = Ei X 104 MCSs and ts = 1.9 X lO%MC, rcspectively. 
7.9 the evolution of' model system A (equd diffusion coefficients aici  an errergetics strsngly 
favoring compound NC formation) can be Seen. Obioilsly, in tlris highly synixnetric case, 
a band of NCs starts to form at the region of the overlap of the irnplanttxtion prsfiles. 
Assuming a physical system can be found ((two species ..Y und Y with approxil~iately 
ecjual diffusion coefficients, for which in an inicrt sulsstrate tlie eornpound phasc XY is 
favored due to the driving chemical forces), which tends to form irl, NC 1xmd in the overlap- 
ping region, a straightforwad extension would be a triple irnp1anta;tion. Pigs. 7.9~1-f show 
such a rnodel simulation, where the initial distributions arc tlescribcd by B ,  = 50 B!„„ 
AR,>' = 12.5ab„, RF = 110q,„ AR; = 20ab„ PP = 171>u3k„ Al$!!? = 30ai„,. Tlie 
Table 7.1: Parameter relations for tliree exemplifying moclcl systems of compsi~air~ N6: 
formation. 
ESS ESY : E;;; ' L ' ) I J / ~ . T  bcc ~ G C  
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Figure 7.10: In the top row, the initial sample can be seen (as-implanted state). The further 
evoliition h r  the model systeins B and C is shown at times (given for the X-corriponent) 
tl = 5 X 10" MCSs, tz = 2.5 X 10%CSs, and t3 = 1.9 X 10' MCSs, respectively. 
cleposited fluences rn 1.3 aa-2 ~ C C  1 F' 1.6 oitc7 rmcl FY = 2.4 ab; have been chosen such 
as to have an excess amount of X impiirities on order to cornpensate for the absorbing 
interface a t  x = L,. Here, two planar NC layers shoulcl evolve, whose distance is given as 
a functiori of the respective implantation energies, ancl can thus be changed by a proper 
choice of implantation parameters. 
In the case of model system B the influence of the solubilities can be Seen in Fig. 
7.10. Here, additional to the compound NC formation, due t o  the finite solubilities c s n d  
C& si~igle-component NCs of both species start to form. In the coiirse of the simiilation, 
tlie NCs with the highest solubilities (i.e. the lowest boncl strengtli J )  start to clissolvc, 
sinee concentration gradients to spatial regions with lower solubility will build iip. Tlie 
irnpurity redistributiori can bc monitored with thc help of the monoiner co~iceiitration 
profiles. Fig. 7.11a shotys the corresponding clepth-depenclence of cA- and C'. Clearly, the 
region of compouncl NC for~nation acts as sink for bot11 types of iinpiirities. Fizrthermore, 
tlie difl'erence in the single-component solubilities is refiected in the respcctive monomer 
conceiitration levels. 
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Figure 7.11: Monomer concentrations averaged over the last 104 MCSs as recorded at times 
(from top to bottom) tl, ts, and tg of Fig. 7.10 (on this scale cY essentially vanishes for 
late times). Figs. a) and b) correspond to systems B and C, respectively. 
The evolution of both single-component NC subsystems can be understood with the 
help of the time scale of OR rdiff, which is proportional to l/(DRcc,) [Eq. (4.16)]. 
Assuming, that as in the case of the fcc lattice the capillary length is given by Rc = 
R,!.:~~) + C b C C ~ b C C ~ b C C  = ~ C C ~ b C C ~ b c C  (see Section 3.5.3; omitting the term R,!.:~~) shou~d be a 
reasonable approximation in the current parameter range), the following relit'cion can be 
derived 
rS 
cis E D ~ J ~ ~  
"Y - C;3C!=)). - DX JXX e x ~ I - 4 ( e b ~ ~Gf 
Besides characterizing OR, rdiff furthermore gives a measure of the time a systern of NC 
needs to interact with an external disturbance, for instance a nearby region with a. dif- 
ferent solubility. Accordingly, a small value of .rdiff (i.e. a large product Dc,) irnplies 
an efficient impurity redistribution by diffusional mass transport. Far system B (eqiial 
diffusion coefficients, but considerable solubility differente) , the evolvirig asynimetry of the 
NC distribution with respect to the overlapping region is thus sirnply a, consequence of the 
relation rZff N 0.17 T& - 
A more general situation is represented by model system G, whose etdution c m  be 
Seen in the left column of Fig. 7.10. Here, in addition to differing solubilities: the diffusian 
coefficients differ by one order of magnitude. Tlie time constants are, howewr. similar, 
i.e. 7Zff N 1.7~:~. Thus both single-coniponent subsysterns show similar response to tlie 
effective sink created by tlie small regioii of compotind N e  forrnntion. This tsxplairis, \vly 
the formation of a pronounced NC band in the owrlapping regiori is very cimilar to  niorl~l 
system A (see Fig. 7.91, for ~~1iic.h T,& = T& trivially lmlds. 
Furthermore, it is i~istructive to analyze the KC cvolution an the tsask of tfse numbers 
and compositions of the nearest-rieighbsr bonds [see Eq. (7.3)] .  As cari be seen in Fig. 1.12 
the fraction of compound bulk IAs ( n  4- 7 n  = 8)  increases for both in~pusiQ ca~r-rpone~its, 
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Figure 7.12: Analysis of number and type of nearest-neighbor bonds during the evolution 
of system B (times are given in units of 106 MCSs, See Fig. 7.10). For the X-type IAs the 
normalized histograms in the top row show the complete neighborhood (n + m), and the 
distributions of X-X (n) and X-Y (m) bonds, respectively. The corresponding analysis 
for the Y-type IAs is shown in the bottom row. 
whereas the fraction of single-component bulk atoms (n  = 8) decreases. The formation 
of the energetically favored compound phase is also refiected in the increasing number of 
atoms having rn = 8 nearest-neighbor bonds to the other impurity component. 
I t  is interesting to note, that in model system B a large fraction of Y atoms is in a bulk 
state (n + m = 8), whereas a significant fraction of X atoms can be found to be part of 
the surface of the compound NCs (see peak at  n + m = 4 in Fig. 7.121,). The effect of the 
flow of X-type atoms into the region of the Y profile can be interpreted as a tendency of 
core/shell NC formation. This can be understood as follows: The evolving predo~ninantly 
Y-type NCs within the Y profile close to the overlapping region represerlt a diffusion barrier 
for X-type mononiers (the mean undisturbed penetration depth can be estimated with the 
help of the diffusional screening length). TIius the first arriving X-type monomers will be 
able to form energetically most favored X-Y bonds by condensing on these predominantly 
Y-type NCs. Later on, subsequently arriving monomers find essentially X-type coated 
XCs. Although these NCs still act as monomer traps, the detachnent rate is accordingly 
higher jnote, that these lately arriving monomers have busicdly formed only X-X bonds), 
and Irence they may readily diffuse further into the Y region. 
The above introduced niethod of shifted-profile compound NC synthesis should in prin- 
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ciple work also for an interchange in the ion types (i.e. X ++ Y). While it is clear, that due 
to the mass-dependent straggling the profiles can not simply be reversed, at least qualita- 
tively the Same impurity redistributions should occur after achieving a mirror image with 
respect to the overlapping region of the as-implanted profiles. 
Obviously, the presented results rely on homogeneous conditions throughout the sim- 
ulation volume. However, radiation damage can significantly alter the redistribution e.g. 
by inhomogeneous nucleation. Therefore, it would be very interesting to conduct corre- 
sponding shifted-profile implantation experiments in order to explore the predictability of 
the KSDLMC results. 
Chapter 8 
Summary and outlook 
In this work various aspects of the ion beam synthesis of nanostructures, in particular 
nanoclusters, have been studied by atomic and mesoscopic computer simulation methods. 
Nucleation of precipitates out of (in general depth-dependent) supersaturated solid solu- 
tions, their subsequent growth and the early stages of coarsening phenomena have been 
studied using a kinetic three-dimensional lattice Monte-Carlo method based on the nearest- 
neighbor ISING model (also known as lattice gas model). For all simulations the impurity 
atoms have been regarded as effective particles defined in an inert and homogeneous matrix 
(i.e. no depth-dependent inhomogeneities due to irradiation damage have been considered). 
The late stage of phase separation of isolated second-phase domains, i.e. OSTWALD ripen- 
ing, is modeled by a mesoscopic approach. This has been done by the stepwise numerical 
integration of the reaction-diffusion equations of coarsening nanoclusters formulated in the 
framework of a local mean-field theory. 
The first purpose was to give a solid foundation of the intrinsic properties of the 
K3DLMC model with respect to the governing physics of nanocluster evolution. For the 
three major lattices implemented (fcc, bcc, and SC lattices, respectively), ARRHENIUS- 
like laws for the solubility have been derived, which allows a coupling to therniodynamic 
data. Furthermore, the GIBBS-THOMSON relation, which by establishing the curvature- 
dependence of the equilibrium monomer concentration defines the dynamical properties of 
coarsening systems, has been proven to be valid down to nanocluster sizes of a few tens 
of atoms, i.e. on a nanometer scale. Based on the GIBBS-THOMSON relation an esplicit 
expression for the surface tension has been derived i11 the teniperature range well below 
the roughening transition. 
-4n existing computer ~nodel for diffusion limited OSTWALD ripening has been extentled 
to be applicable for an arbitrary degree of diffusion and reaction control. Based on the 
approximation of a radius-independent interface reaction rate, it has been shotvn that the 
mesoscopic method successfiilly reproduces the basic results of the LSW theory in the two 
limiting cases. For the iritermediate pixrameter regirne, the sirnulation resiilts eaf OSTWALD 
ripening have been compared to an alternative description arid tiie observed differentes 
have been discussed. 
In the case of nanocluster formation during irnplantation (typical for high-dose meta1 
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implantations into insulators) the basic dependence of the size distribution on substrate 
temperature and ion current has been studied. A comparison of KSDLMC simulation 
results with experiments (MeV Au' implantation into Si02 for varying temperatures) has 
been presented. A good qualitative correspondence has been observed even though ballistic 
effects have not been taken into account in this particular study. Additional h/Ionte-Carlo 
simulations predict that a controlled variation of the implantatio~i conditions (decreasing 
the implantation temperature or increasing the ion current) can initiate a secorid nucleation 
regime, thus leading to a bimodal size distribution. Corresponding Au+ irriplantations into 
SiOa are discussed with respect to these predictions. 
On the basis of an isotropic colllisional mixing model, temperature-iridependent ballistic 
jumps of impurity atoms have been added to the KSDLMC method, which are typical for 
irradiation effects. In particular, the modifications of the GIBBS-THOMSON relation in 
the presence of collisional mixing have been studied. The simulation results indicate, that 
irradiation-induced modifications of nanocluster properties cannot merely be explained by 
the concept of an effectively higher temperature. As predicted recently it has been shown, 
that collisional mixing (i) increases the solubility and (ii) causes a decrease of the effective 
capillary length, which can even result in negative values for specific parameter regimes. 
Based on these observations, KSDLMC simulations show the predicted modificatioris of 
OSTWALD ripening under irradiation, especially inverse coarsening (i.e. the growth of 
small nanoclusters on the expense of large one). It is demonstrated, that inverse OST- 
WALD ripening leads to a delta-like size distribution. Furthermore, for very high mixing 
intensities or low diffusivities, the n~icleation of additional precipitates is predicted, which 
in combination with inverse OSTWALD ripening causes a clecrease of the mean nanocluster 
size. 
The atomic and mesoscopic ccimputer simulation ~nethods have been combined to per- 
form a multi-process and multi-scale modeling of the evolution of nanoclusters. I t  has been 
found, that the ratio of the mean nanocluster radius to the capillary length determines the 
dynamics of phase separation. For equivalent dynamical descriptions the differences in 
the evolution of an nanocluster ensemble have been shown to be due to the stochastic 
and deter~ninistic characters of the atomic and mesoscopic methods, respectively. As an 
application the competition of internal OSTWALD ripening and boundary-induced self- 
organization has been investigated with respect to the evolution of as-implanted samples. 
Furtherrriore, simulation results regarding the synthesis of periodic two-dimensional arrays 
of nanoclusters by focused ion implantation are presented, where the competition between 
intra-spot and inter-spot OSTWALD ripening has been discussed. It is predicted that for 
the for~nation of nanocluster arrays high-te~nperature rapid thermal annealing followed by 
a weH-controlled cooling-down stage is superior to conventional annealing techniques. 
Extending the KSDLMC metliiod to two types of interacting species, various specific 
pheriomena encountered in ion beam synthesis have been modelecl. For instance, the 
redistribution of implanted impurities has been studied taking into account the influence 
of a resctive annealing atmosphere. A co~nparison to experimental results of annealing of a 
Ge-inlplanted Si02 layer in various arnbients (Na, Ar, or 02) has been given. In the area of 
coxnpound nanocluster synthesis by means of ion implantation, some aspects of perspectives 
Figure 8.1: K3DLMC modeling of ultralow energy Si implantation into a thixi gate oxicle 
on (100) silicon (the silicon structure is approximated by the fcc 1si;ttice). Tlile simulated 
redistribution of implanted Si+ (partly nucleating into nanoclusters ancl psrtly condensing 
onto the flat Si layer) can be Seen in Fig. a) as a cross-section view and in Fig. b) as a 
plane view (omitting here the Si substrate for clari t~) .  
on core/shell nanocluster formation by secluential ion implaritstion have been discusseri. Te 
has been shown that collisional mixing seerns to be a rnajor obstacle conccrning ioii bcaxn 
synthesis of core/shell nanoclusters. Fiirthermore, predictioris have beeri rnacle conceniirig 
the formation of a narrow layer of conipound nanoclusters by shiftecl-prufilcl impli~ntation 
of two ion species. 
As an atomic model describing efficiently the evolution of impuritics witliin a ciieixiii- 
cally neutral matrix, the KSDLMC method has the potential to enlargc oom uridorstautfirig 
of basic physical processes 011 length scales up to mesoscopic diiricnsions. Nsting potential 
applications of this modeling approach also outside iinplant;xtis~i-s11ecific; pheno~nma, ttvo 
more interesting areas related to  the ion beam synthesis of riariosfFructures shoulcl be hr idy 
mentioned. From the technological point of view a very proinising option is ultralcxv energy 
implantation into thin gate-oxides (thickness m 10 nm) in oder  to positisri xianoclusters 
within the tunneling length in the gate oxicle of a transistor. From tlie iriocleliiig point of 
view, the implantation of Si+ into a thin SiOa layer on Si [42j czm bc dexriberl eo~isista?iitlg 
by considering only a single atorn type (see Fig, 8.1). In this prcaccsv the forind mmat:ltis- 
ters are in a highly metastable state due to the clase Rat i i~itt3~fii~e. Tlius MI cssentinliy 
two-dimeiisional112yer of Si nanoclusters will evolve, whose stability i~s expecterl to 1 9 ~  mry 
sensitive to the applied heat budget. 
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Figure 8.2: M3DLMC simulations of the dose-dependence of buried layer formation starting 
from as-implanted Gaussian profiles [see Fig. a)]. Figs. b) - f) show the microstructures 
obtained after 4.5 X 10%CSs for the indicated multiples of the reference fluence F. N 
7.4 a z .  
observations (see e.g. [234, 2351). Especially the transition between isolated spherical-like 
nanoclusters and meandering interconnectecl structures can be seen. The closed layer of 
Fig. 8.Sf as obtained by the K3DLMC method is trivially mono-crystdline, because all 
impurity atoms are clefined on one lattice. 
Besides taking into account basic statistical meclianical properties and isotropic colli- 
sional mixing effects, hy extencling the IC3DLMC method properly fixther improveinents 
of simiilation results, imd thus more reliable predictions, are expected. For instance, the 
forward snisotropy of displaced atoms under irradiation has to be considered in orcler to 
obtsin a more precise description of ballistic effects. This extension would dlow to model 
tlie observed asymmetries of the disintegration of buriecl (multi-) layer systems under ir- 
radiation (see e.g. 1236, 26, 271). 
Otlier peculiarities ir i  ion beam synthesis of nanoclusters, for instance the observed 
collective drift of impurity atoms towards the surface (foiind for some metal-ion/substrate 
systcms [6]>J remain tu be explored. This prolilem can be accessecl by introclucing a drift 
term into the K3DLMC rnethocl, whi& i~ifluences the diffusion of implarited rnonomers. 
Depending on the assumed physical origin of the drift term (e.g. due to charging effects) 
arid its proposed interaction with the impurity atoms, more could be learned about these 
systems. 
Promising options for future modeling approaches of the ion beam synthesis of nano- 
structures include a coupling of the KSDLMC method to a binary collision approximation 
description of the slowing-down of implanted impurity atoms as well as to Molecular Dy- 
namics simulations, which allow to study the kinetics of the interactions of impurity atomr; 
with point and extended defects. This would provide a consistent description from the 
very beginning of ion-solid interactions to the late stage of annealing. 
Appendix A 
Bit encoding of MC lattice 
With the availability of "fast computing machines" in the early fifties, MC simulations 
have become an important method in statistical physics, especially in the area of phase 
transntions and critical phenomena 1381. A variety of special purpose (vector of parallel) 
computers has been designed, which hardware was optimized with respect to sophisticated 
spin-flip, spin-exchange or cluster updating algorithms [237, 801. However, in recent years 
the tiremendous increase of computing power of general purpose computers allows reason- 
able MC simulations without the need of supercomputers. Nevertheless, there is always 
the need for optimized algorithms. 
A simple but ineffective implementation of a jump attempt would randomly pick one 
out of N IAs and then for all relevant positions of the jump geometry [14 for the fcc (see 
Fig. 3.1) and bcc and 10 for the SC lattices, respectively] search for nearest-neighbors 
in the remaining set of (N - 1) IAs. A more efficient method is to keep track of the 
neighborhood of each IA once it has been determined. One possibility widely used for 
instance in MD simulations is the use of neighboring lists, which, however, still requires 
computing intensive updating after a certain nurnber of time steps. 
For the single-component lattice gas, a different approach is advantageous. Since in 
this model each lattice site can either be empty or occupied, just a single bit is needed 
to characterize the occupation state. Thus during the jump attempt of one particular IA, 
only the knozun nearest-neighbor sites have to be checked for the presence of further IAs 
(bit on or off). While the necessary computations can be performed completely on the bit 
le~rel, the mapping of the coordinate onto the bit spaee proves to be very important for the 
efficiency of the K3DLMC rnethod [114]. 
In a double book-keeping approach the positions of the IAs are stored in coordinate as 
well as in bit space. ViThile the coordinates of the 1.4s are stsred in an arra'; of dirnension 
,Y X 3, for the bit representation an integer array of rank one is used. For a given position 
T' = (X, y, z )  of an IA within the simulation box of size 2". X X two procedures to  
address the corresponding bit have been developed. 
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Figure 8.1: Scheme of coordinate-to-bit transformation in the case of the vector algorithm. 
The k lower bits of the X coordinate are used to address the i-th bit within componerit n 
of an array of rank one. 
Vector algori thm 
One possibility to map the lattice space onto the bit space is to cut rods of length E = 81b,t, 
out of the lattice, where Ibyte is the number of bytes the integer consists of. For this purpose, 
the last k bits (with the constraint 2k = 81byte) of the (arbitrarily Chosen) X coordinate 
are used to address the bit within the integer n = n(a, y, z )  (see Fig. A.1). The remaining 
bits (if any) of the X as well as the y and z Coordinates are used to address the specific 
element tvithin the integer array The following FORTRAN 90 code segments show parts 
of this algorithm, where i and the one-dimensional array l a t t , ld ( :  ) are of integer type 
Ibyte = 4. 
INTEGER n x , n - y , n z  , X ,  y , z ,  y-shift ,z-shift  ,bit-mask , n  
INTEGER, PARAMETER : :  k = 5 
bi tmask = 2**k - 1 
y-shift  = n-X - k 
z-shif t  = n-X -t n-y - k 
Only specifying Ibytel his algorithm can be implemented using programming languages: 
where the largest supported integer is of length &te bytes. However, a disadvantage of this 
psrticular bit representatiori is the fact, that for each jump attempt 12 components of the 
sne-dimensional integer array lazt - ld  ( : 1 have to  be loaded into the CPU from somewhere 
out of the cache and rnemory hierarchy, which usually slotvs d01vn the computation. 
Figure A.2: Representation of a nearest-neighbor jump configuration within the fcc lattice 
(grey circles). This particular jump with coordinates 6 = (1,1,1) and Ff - (2,2,1) with 
respect to the origin 0 of a 4 X 4 X 4 cube is one example, where all relevant positions can 
be addressed within one 8-byte integer. 
Cube algorithm 
An alternative, more efficient method is to divide the real space into rectmgular pieees, 
where now more positions are likely to be found in one array componelit. Especially for 
Computer systems supporting integers of length .Tbyte = 8 bytes, it 4s advanbgeous ts divide 
the lattice into small cubes of size (4 bits) X (4 bits) X (4 bits) (see Fig A.2). Hem3 the 
last k = 2 bits of each coordinate are used to compute the bit representing a pa r t i da r  
lattice site. The remaining parts of the coordinates deterrnine the index within the integer 
array. For i and the one-dimensional array l a t t 3 d ( : )  being of integer type IbytO = 
the corresponding FORTRAN 90 code reads: 
INTEGER n-x,n-y,x,y,z,y-shift,z-shift,n 
INTEGER, PARAMETER :: k = 2 
INTEGER, PARAMETER :: bitmiask = 3 
INTEGER, PARAMETER :: y-bit-shift  = 2 
INTEGER, PARAMETER :: z-bit-shift  = 4 
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Although the number of calls of basic bit-manipulating procedures more than doubles 
(15:7), the great advantage of this algorithm is the fact, that a large number of nearest- 
neighbor sites is now addressable within the Same integer. This considerably reduces the 
simulation time, since now the scan of the physical state of the vicinity of a specific site can 
be performed loading only a few integers into the processor (one component of the array in 
the ideal and eight in the worst case, respectively). The needed data are very highly to be 
found in the cache hierarchy instead of the RAM memory, and are thus quickly accessible 
for the CPU. 
Appendix B 
Derivation of nanocluster source 
strengths 
B. 1 General formulation 
In Section 4.2.1 the solution for the monomer concentration field caused by the presence 
of a single isolated NC has been derived 
Here the source strength Q1 is chosen such as to fulfill the BCds [Eqs. (2.25) and (2.2691. 
However, in the case of an interacting enserrible of N precipitates the concentration 
field c(T)  is not simply the superposition of N single-NC solutions Pq. (B.l)]. Rsther, 
the BCs are determined according to the diffusional influence of d l  other precipitates arid 
do thus depend on the form of C(?). In the most general cme the BCs can deperid also 
on a continuous source density G(T)/D defined in the space 8 outside of the precipitates. 
This situation is encountered during ion deposition (neglecting modiflciltinnc duc to the 
presence of collisional mixing), where G(?) denotes a depth-depencient volume generution 
term of monomers. 
Like in electrostatics the effect of interacting NCs and a continuous cource term on the 
BCs can be cornpensated by appropriately located mirror sources &, arid mirrnr source 
densities gi (direct compensation of G in NC i) and yi, (compensation af g, in NC ,U) 
within the NCs. Since every mirror source gives rise to additional mirror souretts, an 
infinite number of them is needed to fix the BCs. 
An equivalent approach is to place orie mirror seurce in the eentcr of a particular 
precipitate, which by its angular-dependent ~nultipole moments also fulfills the B&. In 
t,his case the general solution is given by 
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where Eirn are spherical harmonics. In the last equation the term 
accounts for influences of a continuous source strength G(?), where the quantities gi(<) 
and gi,(G,) denote appropriately mirrored images of G, and the integration is performed 
within the volume Pi of the i-th precipitate. The term 
describes the mutual interaction between NCs. In the following CF = Az + B;;. 
In order to  calculate the multipole moments Eq. (B.2) is multiplied with 3 ~ '  (eil,& )  
and integrated over the surface of the i'-th precipitate 
(B. 5) 
where the orthogonality properties of the spherical harmonics have been used together with 
the fact that the contribution of the source density G on the 2'-th surface is canceled by 
definition of the mirrored source density gil. The purely geometrical quantities 
can be interpreted as interaction terms between NCs i and i'. 
In the case of diffusion control one would insert the BC E = c G T ( ~ )  [Eq. (4.7)] into the 
Ihs of Eq. (B.5) and straightforwardly proceed to determine the coupling constants 
to the desired order [182]. However, in the general case considered here, 2. is a function 
of the concentration field itself. This can be Seen by equating the reaction and diffusion 
currents on the surface of the i-th NC 
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where k denotes the surface-averaged and radius-independent reaction constant in the 
linear ansatz for 3„ and is the unit vector in radial direction. After solving for d one 
gets 
By substituting the last expression into Eq. (B.5) one gets 
. z  
Using the general solution for the concentration field [Eq. (B.2)] the first term on the rhs 
of Eq. (B.9) reads 
containing the purely geometrical quantities 
which like g g i ~  are NC interaction terms. 
By equating the corresponding expressions on the rhs and lhs of Eq. (B.51, one gets 
after interchanging primed and unprinied quantities the following systern of equations 
where 
defines the coupling between multipole moments. The dcg~rr of niutrid interaction of 
precipitates is given by the geometrical terms f$$. 
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Figure B.1: Geometric relations for calculating coupling elements fiirO0 
B .2 Monopole approximation 
In Eq. (B.12) the terms C; are of the order of O (R') [Eqs. (B.3) and (B.4)], where R 
denotes a typical NC radius. The niodified geometrical coupling terms g $ $ / ~  and h," /k 
are of the order of 0 ( ( l /d ) ' f ' /~ ) ,  and O ((l/d)'*"k), respectively, where d is an averaged 
distance between precipitates. Although both terms are of different order tvith respect to 
d, the re-weighting due to factors 1/D a~ad l /k may change their relative magnitudes 
considerably. In particular, if D/k is of the order of d, both terms are approximately of 
Same order. 
For the purpose of a basic rate-equation approach to diffusion and reaction controlled 
OR, the multipole expansion is truncated after the first term (1' = 0: monopole approxi- 
mation). Thus hiiloo is give~i by 
Using the cosine relation (see Fig. B.l) the scalar product can be written as 
Therefore one gets 
(B. 14) 
B.2. MONOPOLE APPROXIMATION 
Using (see Fig. B.l) 
and applying the substitutions 
the geometry factor is given by 
(B. 17) 
Substituting back one gets 
After some straightforward algebra the last equation reads 
Rewriting the Square root and expanding in terms of R;/IT, - 7 , d j 2 ,  one gets 
Combining the last result with the result g z t ~  = l/l%-T, / (1821, the complete geornetiy 
factor is given by 
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B.3 Source strengths in monopole approximation 
Within the monopole approximation, the concentration field is given by 
where the quantities Cio are defined as 
The source strengths Qi can be obtained by integration of the material current given 
by FICKS law T= -D V c ( T )  at the i-th precipitate ( -  ) 
Thus the following system of equations for the source strengths is obtained in the case of 
no external source term 
which can be rewritten as 
In the limit of diffusion and reaction control the last equation reduces to: 
Diffusion control: D << kR < kd: 
Reaction control: D » kd > kR: 
I t  should be noted, that a full treatment of interactions up to order l /d2 involves the 
expansion of Eq. (B.12) to dipole order (I' = 1). However, this quadruples the number of 
involved multipole moments and thus terms are introduced, which account for migration 
and/or spherical shape deforniation of precipitates [166]. 
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Thesen / Major statements of the 
work 
1. An atomic and a mesoscopic computer simulation method have been employed to 
describe the governing physics of ion beam synthesis of nanostructures. Nucleation, 
growth, OSTWALD ripening, and coalescence of nanoclusters have been studied on 
different time and length scales and the effects of collisional mixing have been simu- 
lated in detail. 
2. On an atomic level a kinetic 3D lattice Monte-Carlo method in the framework of the 
nearest-neighbor ISING model has been used, which allows to study the evolution of 
(implanted) impurity atoms in (quasi-) equilibrium as well as in athermal processes. 
3. Atomic simulation parameters have been defined in terms of thermodynamical exgres- 
sions in order to couple both computer techniques. The intrinsic solubility properties 
of the Monte-Carlo method have been shown to be of the ARRHENIUS-type. The 
GIBBS-THOMSON relation is demonstrated to be valid on a nanometer scale. 
4. Based on the GIBBS-THOMSON relation an explicit expression for the surface tension 
has been derived in the temperature range well below the roughening transition. 
5. For homogeneous systems the OSTWALD ripening behavior of nanoclusters in the 
size range of the capillary length has been studied by the Monte-Carlo nxthod. It is 
shown that the standard LIFSHITZ-SLYOZOV-WAGNER theory of coarsening can not 
be applied in this size range. 
6. An existing local mean-field model restricted to diffusion limited OSTWALD ripcning 
has been extended to be applicable for an arbitrary degree of diffusion and reaction 
control. The simulation results for the intermediate coarsening regime have been 
compared to an alternative theoretical description, and the observed differentes have 
been discussed. 
7. The atomic and mesoscopic computer simulation methods hase becri combined to 
perform a multi-process and multi-scale modeling of the evoh~tion of ~ianuclusters. 
Based on a detailed comparative study of the OSTWALD ripening behavior of precip- 
itates, a well-defined interface between both models has been found. 
8. The topic of self-organization of ion beam synthesized nanoclusters has been revis- 
ited. By combined atomic and mesoscopic simulations of as-implanted profiles it has 
been found that the recently predicted self-organization of nanoclusters is strongly 
suppressed by internal OSTWALD ripening, which was not taken into account before. 
9. Combined atomic and mesoscopic simulations have been performed concerning the 
formation of periodic 2D arrays of quantum dots by a focused ion beam. The observed 
nanocluster patterns are shown to be governed by the competition between intra- 
spot and inter-spot OSTWALD ripening. It is predicted that for the formation of 
nanocluster arrays high-temperature rapid thermal annealing followed by a well- 
controlled cooling-down stage is superior to conventional annealing techniques. 
10. The formation of nanoclusters during ion implantation has been studied systemati- 
cally. It has been found, that the resulting nanocluster distributions are a function 
of the ratio of ion deposition to diffusion. A good correspondence has been observed 
with respect to temperature-dependent Auf implantation experiments into Si02. 
11. Additional Monte-Carlo simulations predict that a controlled variation of the im- 
plantation conditions (decreasing the implantation temperature or increasing the ion 
current) can initiate a second nucleation regime, thus leading to a bimodal size dis- 
tribution. Corresponding Auf implantations into SiOz are discussed with respect to 
these predictions. 
12. Collisional mixing has been incorporated into the Monte-Carlo method. The result- 
ing modifications of the GIBBS-THOMSON relation due to the competition between 
tl.iermodynamically activated and ballistically induced processes have been studied. 
I t  is found, that collisional mixing increases the monomer solubility and decreases 
the capillary length as compared to the pure thermal case. 
13. The effective capillary length has been shown to become negative for a large ratio of 
ballistic to thermal diffusion, as predicted recently. This regime is characterized by 
inverse OSTWALD ripening, that is the growth of small nanoclusters at  the expense 
of large ones. As a consequence of this entirely new mode of nanocluster evolution, 
a delta-like size distribution is predicted, which is verified in corresponding Monte- 
Carlo simulations. 
14, Collisional mixing induced nucleation of additional nanoclusters is shown to occur for 
very high mixing intensities or very low monomer diffusivities, which accompanied 
by inverse OSTWALD ripening causes the reduction of the mean nanocluster size. 
15. She kinetic 3d lattice Monte-Gar10 method has been properly extended in order to 
study various aspects of multi-impurity interactions: 
(a) Simulations have supported the understanding of ion beam synthesis of Ge nan- 
oclusters in Si@ layers on Si in the presence of a tveakly oxidizing annealing 
atmosphere. In particular, the driving forces of the process causing the experi- 
mentally observed Zone of Ge oxidation could be modeled. 
(b) The topic of core/shell nanocluster formation by sequential ion implantation 
has been addressed. It has been shown that collisional mixing seems to be a 
major obstacle concerning ion beam synthesis of core/shell nanoclusters. 
(C) Shifted-profile ion implantation of two species is proposed as an interesting 
option of compound nanocluster synthesis. For specific parameter relations 
Monte-Carlo simulation results predict the possibility of the formation of a wry 
narrow layer of compound nanoclusters. 
The stumbling way in which even the ablest of the scientists in every generation haw hüd 
to fight through thickets of erroneous observations, misleading generalizatiuns, 
inadequate formulations, and unconscious prejudice is rarely appreciated by those who 
obtain their scientific knowledge from textbaeka. 
James B. Conant, Science and Commsn Sense, 1951 
